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ABSTRACT
Exploring Student Engagement for Diverse Student Populations: a Case Study Examining
Institutional Logics of Student Affairs Middle Management Leaders
This study explores the institutional logics that student affairs middle managers employ
to facilitate student engagement programs and resources intended for more diverse student
populations. While the positive effects of student involvement and student engagement are both
widely documented, disparities between White students and students of color in their rates of
engagement continue to illustrate that the effects of student engagement opportunities as forms of
high impact practices are dependent upon the racial and ethnic background of students. Higher
education institutions faced with the widening divide between low-income students of color in
their retention, degree attainment, and engagement rates not only have an opportunity but a
responsibility to address these gaps to support their students fully. Within these contexts, student
affairs middle managers, as institutional actors, must contend with the institutional logics,
inclusive of structures, policies, and practices, that affect and determine their ability to address
student engagement needs through their specific student affairs engagement programs, resources,
and opportunities. Inherent to their roles within the institutional structures they find themselves
in, these institutional actors have an opportunity and a responsibility to enhance the student
engagement experiences of low-income students of color in college through their specific student
affairs focus and resulting engagement offerings. This study explores how student affairs middle
managers navigate, resist, or create new institutional logics in the delivery of student engagement
for students of color within their institutional structure and dominant logics that inform the field
of student affairs.
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DEDICATION
This dissertation is dedicated to the student affairs middle managers who work toward
supporting low-income, first-generation, and students of color in higher education by providing
them with accessible, culturally-relevant, and high impact student engagement opportunities,
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connected to the institutional logics that help drive higher education and the field of student
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institutional logics to advance student engagement, inclusion and access and in turn its positive
impact for all students.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Being the first in my family and the oldest child to attend college, I definitely felt like I
was in uncharted territory when it came to traditional college experiences; living in the residence
hall with a randomly-assigned roommate took time to get accustomed to; getting involved with
clubs or organizations as interesting or as fun as they sounded seemed like they would distract
me away from the ultimate goal of graduating; finding friends outside of my major seemed
difficult; and the idea of using college to explore various aspects of my identity did not take
priority over wanting to succeed in school and make my family proud. As a first generation,
financial-aid dependent student, college consisted primarily of going to all of my classes and
spending nights at the library to study and prepare for exams. Attending a private institution 100
miles from home not only came with familial expectations for me to succeed given the cost, but
also came with the proximity and accessibility for me to go home on the weekends. While my
first semester away from home and in school revolved around this routine of focusing on my
coursework at the expense of everything else college had to offer, that started to change after I
needed to find an on-campus job in order to help support myself through school.
It was not until I became a student employee at the University Center (UC) as part of the
front desk staff at the Associated Students office that I was able to gain experiences outside of
the classroom and the library, establish new friendships and relationships, and ultimately become
the product of student involvement and engagement. It was at the UC, as part of a team that
encouraged student involvement, that I began to break down the walls so easily put up with my
preconceived notions of what it meant to go to and more importantly succeed in college. Given
the nurturing environment of the center that fostered the exploration and furthering of my
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interests, the discovery of my intersecting identities, and an authentic sense of belonging with my
institution and its various programs and resources, my college experiences were broadened both
personally and professionally. My engagement eventually led me to my professional path that
began with completing a graduate program in organization and leadership; led me to a 15 year
career in student affairs that centers around connecting students to opportunities for them to
create, define, and succeed in having college experiences that will later lead them to their own
passions and purpose; and has led to exploring and furthering leadership research within the field
of student affairs through a doctoral program that culminates with this dissertation study.
It was through the various lenses of leadership, organizational, and student development
theories that I began to look at my own personal student experience in higher education in three
different ways; one in which I was a minoritized student attempting to succeed in an environment
designed for more privileged White students who had generational awareness of how to navigate
both the academic structures and also the student engagement offerings designed to enhance their
personal and professional development. Secondly, I also began to view my student engagement
experiences as having been directly influenced by the dedicated student affairs leaders who not
only developed and facilitated the engagement programs and practices, but did so as part of a
larger institutional structure that shaped how they did their work. Lastly, as a self-described
product of student engagement which has led to my career, my experience as a student affairs
professional has also allowed me view myself as being part of the larger structures, policies, and
procedures that my institution and the broader student affairs profession creates. This
dissertation study’s origin finds itself in these lenses with which I view my own student
co-curricular experience and professional work while simultaneously driven by my academic
interest in further exploring how middle manager leaders can better serve students like me,
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first-generation, financial-aid dependent, and coming from minoritized communities, through
student engagement.
THE RESEARCH PROBLEM
Statement of the Problem
Student affairs divisions within higher education institutions include various departments
with specific service-delivery goals connected to each unit’s purpose and mission. These offices
can range from the more general student activities and involvement centers charged with
providing students with access to campus-wide events, student-led organizations, and activities
open to all students to participate with to the more specific affinity group or identity-based
multicultural centers committed to offering culturally-relevant programming, spaces, and
opportunities for self-identifying members, allies, and advocates of these ethnic groups and
cultural or identity-based communities to connect with one another.
Just as they may differ in their generalized or specific foci, these campus offices also vary
in their approaches to serving students. They include providing direct service to students, such
as food pantry resources to students with basic needs insecurities; connecting students with
disabilities to specific accommodation services like note-takers; orienting new students to their
campus, or; conducting practice job interviews for graduating students searching for future
employment. Service to students also comes in the form of providing physical spaces for
students to study in, lounge in, and even live in, such as student unions, the aforementioned
multicultural and identity-based spaces, and residence halls. More often, these units serve
students through facilitating co-curricular workshops, seminars, and guest speakers on topics
connected to their missions such as leadership development for emerging and experienced
student leaders, health and wellness led by peer health educators, legal clinics for undocumented
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students, and financial literacy training for working students. Lastly, these units are also
responsible for holding and offering social programs and events designed to connect students to
one another, to the institution, and its campus culture such as athletic-centered events like
homecoming, cultural celebrations such as Día de los Muertos, and recognition of national
holidays like Veteran’s Day. Regardless of their approaches or their specific mission, student
affairs units share two things in common with one another, the essential role they play in offering
engagement opportunities to their students and the role they play in embodying their institution’s
campus culture through the services, spaces, and co-curricular activities they provide.
This work of student affairs derives largely from a belief in higher education of in loco
parentis (Nuss, 1996; Sweeton & Davis, 2004) whereby universities are to serve the role of
parents to young people coupled with the foundational belief of student affairs that more
involved and engaged students are more successful in and after college (Astin, 1975, 1984; Kuh,
1993; Pascarella & Terenzi, 2005; Tinto, 1993, 2000, 2005). The positive effects of student
involvement (Astin, 1984) and student engagement in college on student skill development
(Anaya, 1996; Baxter Magolda, 1992); skill transferability (Kuh, 1993, 1995); psychosocial,
racial, and gender identity development (Evans, Forney, & Guideo-DiBrito, 1998; Harper &
Hurtado, 2007; Torres, Howard-Hamilton & Cooper, 2003); student academic performance
(Tross, Harper, Osher & Kneidinger, 2001); and persistence (Astin, 1975, 1993; Bean 1990,
2005; Berger & Milem, 1999; Braxton, Milem, & Sullivan, 2000; Bridges, Cambridge, Kuh, &
Leegwater, 2005; Milem & Berger, 1997; Pascarella & Terenzi, 2005; Peltier, Laden, &
Matranga, 1999; Stage & Hossler, 2000; Tinto, 1993, 2000, 2005) are widely documented
providing student affairs areas and practitioners with examples of high impact practices upon
which to model or create their own involvement and engagement approaches for their students.
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While the previously cited research has documented how student development theories
have been used to understand students and in turn support their development, emerging research
has recently started to critique these theories and practices as having been grounded in
homogenous dominant campus cultures and practices that benefit privileged students who can
afford to be more engaged on campus (Abes, Jones, & Stewart, 2019; Harper & Quaye, 2015).
Although some researchers have called for shifting the responsibility for ensuring the
engagement of diverse student groups, inclusive of low-income and students of color, to move
from students to the institutions themselves (Harper & Quaye , 2015), others have encouraged a
reframing of these theories utilizing critical frameworks that incorporate lived student
experiences from a plethora of diverse and intersectional identities to explore further where
theory and application converge and to provide more holistic understandings of the whole
student experience while in college (Abes, Jones, & Steward, 2019).
While researchers have advocated for institutional shifts for making engagement more
accessible and relevant to low-income students of color, there is a lack of understanding in
existing research on how institutional student affairs actors and leaders are addressing diverse
student needs in their engagement opportunities. Likewise, as emerging as the calls for critically
rethinking student development and engagement theories are, there is a lack of understanding in
how student affairs leaders in their applications of existing approaches are either perpetuating
established dominant ideas or reframing them to meet their institution’s cultural objectives when
it comes to providing student engagement opportunities for diverse student needs.
Understanding more about how student affairs leaders are working to engage more diverse
student populations, other than the dominant and privileged student groups upon which student
development and engagement theories were founded, can ultimately further develop an
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understanding of how institutions are addressing the encouraged shift in ensuring low-income
students of color have access to engagement opportunities for them to succeed in college.
Understanding how institutional culture may impact how these student affairs leaders develop
their engagement opportunities, as well as the campus cultures of which they are also
contributing members, can further explore how dominant student development and engagement
theories are being perpetuated or reframed in their application.
Disparities in College Degree Attainment
Explorations of the different racial and ethnic disparities that exist in college degree
attainment (Jayakumar and Museus, 2012) have previously illustrated that larger percentages of
White students who attend college will obtain their degree within six years compared to lower
percentages of Native American, Black, and Latino students who will obtain their degrees within
similar 4-year institutions and similar timeframes. More recent data from the National Center for
Educational Statistics (2019) indicate that in 2017 the disparities of degree attainment were still
present. Of the students who graduated within six years of enrolling 64% were White; 54% were
Hispanic; 51% were Pacific Islander; 40% were Black; and 39% were American Indian/Alaska
Native. While their degree attainment rates are lower than their White student counterparts,
research has also documented that students of color simultaneously make up an increasing
percentage of students who are enrolling and attending college, thereby creating a growing
concern over their increased attendance and lowered rates of success in these institutions (Allen,
Jayakumar, & Franke, 2009; Kelly, 2005; Museus, Palmer, Davis, & Maramba, 2011). More
recent data from the National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES) (de Brey, Musu,
McFarland, Wilkinson-Flicker, Diliberti, Zhang, Branstetter, & Wang, 2019) indicate that from
2000 to 2018, these rates generally increased and while some of the differences between White
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students and students of color narrowed, the disparities of enrollment were still present. In 2018,
of the students enrolled in college between the ages of 18-25, 42% were White; 36% were
Hispanic; 37% were Black; 24% were Pacific Islander; and 24% were American Indian/Alaska
Native.
Specific research on low-income students and college enrollment indicates that across all
racial groups, these students are less likely to attend, persist, and ultimately earn their degrees
(Bowen, Chingos, & McPherson, 2009; DesJardin, Ahlburg, & McCall, 2006; Heller &
Ramsmussen, 2002; Karabel, 2005; de Brey et al, 2019; Paulsen & St. Jon, 2002; Perna, 2005).
For low-income students who do attend, previous research placed their college degree attainment
at lower percentages at 12% compared to their high-income peers with a rate of 73% within six
years following high school graduation (Morenson, 2007). More recent NCES research (de Brey
et al, 2019) continues to illustrate how socioeconomic status affects college enrollment; 7% of
students at the lowest and second-lowest fifth of socioeconomic categories are likely to enroll in
highly selective 4-year institutions, compared to 37% students at the highest fifth category. In
contrast, when looking at 2-year institutions these rates present a different picture with 61% of
students at the lowest-fifth category and 19% of students at the highest-fifth category enrolling in
these types of institutions over more selective 4-year institutions (de Brey et al, 2019).
The lower rates of college degree attainment for both low-income and students of color,
whose intersectional identities may comprise both student groups, can be also be linked to their
decreased measures of engagement on their campuses (Kezar, Walpole, & Perna, 2015; Quaye,
Griffin, & Museus, 2015). Indeed, these disparities between these specific student groups both
in their academic success and in the inability of their institutions to engage them have led to
increased attention for shifting the burden of getting involved and more engaged from
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lower-income students of color, whose experience with engagement will differ than that of their
higher-income and White counterparts, to the institutions, their student affairs actors, and their
approaches to providing these opportunities as part of their support and responsibility for their
students. With this shift of calling on institutions to address diverse student engagement needs,
exploring how campus environments and cultures play a role may provide further insight into
how its student affairs actors and leaders are responding to that call.
Campus Environments and Cultures
With increased college attendance of students of color coupled with lower degree
attainment for low-income students across racial groups, exploring the environments in which
they are encouraged to engage may lead to better understanding their student experiences with
these opportunities. Strange and Banning’s (2001) work on creating successful campus
environments for students identifies four components that include its physical aspects ranging
from its environmental space and makeup to the physical attributes from which the institution
derives or makes meaning, such as landmarks or cultural symbols that differentiate itself from
other institutions; the aggregate environment comprised of the people who inhabit it construct
the climate through their identities and social interactions with one another; the organizational
environment of the institution that dictates how it organizationally performs in establishing and
meeting its goals; and the socially constructed campus culture which is made up of its artifacts,
symbols, histories, traditions, philosophy, values, policies, procedures, and assumptions in
physical, verbal, or behavioral forms. Building upon these components of campus environments
and culture and tying it specifically to student engagement, Strange and Banning (2001) further
assert that while both the physical and socially constructed aspects of an environment will impact
how students choose to engage, the level of engagement needed to impact student learning and
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development is also dependent upon how supportive and successful the campus culture is at
creating, offering, engaging students with their engagement opportunities. Thus, an intentional
approach for student engagement must consider the impact of campus culture and environment.
While Strange and Banning (2001) do not specifically address lower-income students of
color in their work on campus cultures and engagement, Museus and Jayakumar (2012) provide
a more in-depth exploration of different types of campus cultures that affect the student
experiences of diverse student populations on predominantly White institutions. They conclude
that for institutions to meet the growing needs of diverse student populations enrolling in college,
including closing the racial disparities in retention and degree attainment previously discussed,
they must strive toward equity-oriented campus cultures that ultimately aim to create and foster
equitable outcomes for their students. Through the institutional roles they play in creating and
offering student engagement opportunities, student affairs actors not only embody and act upon
their campus cultural attributes but can also be said to contribute to their campus cultures by
virtue of the nature of their engagement offerings and the impact they have on supporting
students and addressing diverse student population needs.
Background and Need for the Study
In this study, I explore the driving institutional logics that student affairs middle
managers utilize to create and implement student engagement opportunities and practices aimed
at more diverse student populations such as low-income students of color. As indicated by the
research cited previously, institutions faced with the widening divide between low-income
students of color in their retention and degree attainment not only have an opportunity but a
responsibility to address these gaps to support their students fully.
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Student engagement theory and its application have been well-documented as a
high-impact practice that can affect student progress while in college (Astin, 1975, 1984; Kuh,
1993; Pascarella & Terenzi, 2005; Tinto, 1993, 2000, 2005). Still, the research lends toward
perpetuating a dominant narrative supporting more privileged White students with access to
more time and resources that allow them to engage. In contrast, recent research on lower-income
and racially-diverse students with distinct needs and challenges to overcome in higher education
is still situated at encouraging campuses to take on the responsibility of ensuring engagement
opportunities meet their needs and are more accessible (Finley & McNair, 2013; Seifert, Gillig,
Hanson, Pascarella & Blaich, 2014; Patton, Harper & Harris, 2015, McCormick, Kinzie, &
Gonyea, 2017). Aside from exploring how institutions engage their diverse students, there is
also an emerging call to reframe student development theories to incorporate further student
identities’ lived experiences toward a fuller understanding of the student experience in higher
education. Calls for ensuring more diverse student populations have access to engagement and
reframing student development theories critically by including the diverse array of student
identities and experiences are not mutually exclusive calls to action for student activities
managers to take up in their supporting practice students (Abes, Jones, & Stewart, 2019; Harper
& Quaye, 2015; Kezar, Walpole, & Perna, 2015; Quaye, Griffin, & Museus, 2015). If anything,
the gap in current literature and the widening gap in diverse student success may be further
explored and possibly filled by simultaneously exploring changes to both theory and application
as these calls would encourage.
Given the campus environments that student affairs managers are a part of and in which
they practice and apply student development theories in their work, exploring campus cultures
would also further inform how these institutional actors make decisions in addressing and
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supporting diverse students through their engagement opportunities. As previously cited, an
institution's cultural norms can ultimately affect the level at which students, specifically diverse
students, feel supported, connected, and engaged with their campus and culture. Calls for
creating and fostering equity-minded cultures can create environments that encourage and allow
for diverse student groups, such as low-income and students of color, to be more engaged on
campus and reap the benefits of their engagement through their persistence and degree
attainment.
This study explores how middle managers of student affairs areas, including directors,
associate, and assistant directors, incorporate both existing student development theories and
their institutional cultures or logics when creating student engagement opportunities for
low-income students of color. Specifically examining middle managers in student affairs and
how their institutional logics inform their application of theory in their practice is essential given
the impact these institutional actors can have on affecting student experiences. Museus and
Jayakumar (2012) further assert the importance of exploring culturally-based decisions middle
managers as institutional actors make:
We believe it is quite common for institutions and agents within them to act based on
their own cultural values, beliefs, and assumptions, without fully understanding or taking
into account the impact that such actions can have on students of color who come from
cultures that are very different from those predominate on their campuses. (p. 29)
As institutional actors, student affairs middle managers not only directly lead student
service programs but also carry out institutional policies and procedures by delivering their
services, resources, and events. Their access to and interaction with students needed to
implement and facilitate engagement opportunities places them between higher-level
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administrators and the staff members they may lead. This unique juxtaposition allows these
actors to directly serve students through their specific service delivery areas and impact the
campus culture itself through their administrative roles in developing, interpreting, and
implementing institutional policies and procedures. As distinctive as this position may be for
middle student affairs managers to play within universities, Templeton (2018) highlights the
limited research on this specific group of institutional actors and further encourages
examinations of the logics they employ when serving students.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to explore how middle managers in student affairs navigate,
resist, or create new institutional logics in the delivery of student engagement opportunities for
diverse students within their institutional structure and dominant logics that inform the field of
student affairs. Given their positionality within the institution, student affairs middle managers
simultaneously deliver direct engagement opportunities to students and affect campus culture
through their leadership and application of institutional policies and procedures. In short, these
institutional actors have an opportunity and a responsibility to impact the student experiences of
low-income students of color in college through their specific student affairs focus and resulting
engagement offerings. This study explores how these institutional actors navigate, resist, or
create new institutional logics in order to serve the students not often included in dominant
student development and engagement theories.
Disparities between White students and students of color in their rates of engagement as
indicated by the 2020 National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) appear to illustrate
Harper’s (2009) and Seifert, Gillig, Hanson, Pascarella, & Blaich’s (2014) research that indicate
the effects of student engagement opportunities as forms of high impact practices are dependent
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upon the racial and ethnic background of students; 67% of White students who were seniors had
participated in a high impact practice whereas only 56% of Black seniors and 53% of Hispanic
seniors had done the same (NSSE, 2020). From the same survey, when comparing all White
student participants to students of color, there was an overall ten percent difference between both
groups of students (NSSE, 2020). Within these contexts, student affairs middle managers as
institutional actors charged with addressing student needs and providing student engagement
opportunities must contend with institutional logics defined by Thornton & Ocasio (2008) as
“socially constructed, historical patterns of material practices, assumptions, values, beliefs, and
rules by which individuals produce and reproduce their material subsistence, organize time and
space, and provide meaning to their social reality” (p. 101). In addition to contending with their
institutional logics central to their specific institutions, student affairs actors must also grapple
with the logics of existing and dominant student development theories and applications that
dominate their field. How these two sets of logics align or misalign can be found in further
exploring how middle managers act upon them in their student engagement offerings. This study
explores how middle managers address logics at the institutional level in order to serve more
diverse student groups, such as low-income students of color. The research questions for this
study are as follows:
1. How do student affairs middle managers navigate, resist, or uphold dominant institutional
logics that shape their work in delivering student engagement opportunities to
low-income students of color?
2. How do student affairs middle managers create and uphold alternative logics in serving
low-income students of color?
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Theoretical Framework
The purpose of this study is to explore how student affairs middle managers integrate
their assumptions, beliefs, and rules in their creation and implementation of engagement
opportunities for low-income students of color within the context of their institutional campus
culture and within the context of dominant student development theories often used in student
affairs. The study uses institutional logics to frame its exploration of both the institutional
campus culture’s impact on middle managers and the institutional logics that dominate student
engagement theory and its applications.
As previously defined, these logics help illustrate socially constructed embodiments of
institutional culture that allow its actors to operate and make meaning within their institutions
(Thornton & Ocasio, 2008). Templeton’s (2018) work on exploring how institutional logics
impact university middle managers in their work to meet Black graduate students' needs for
equity and success provides a useful example for constructing this theoretical framework. Citing
Coultier & Langley (2013), Templeton (2018) argues that this lens helps record individual
viewpoints and perceptions of their institutions and that it “has proven to be a useful and
practical lens through which to account for the plurality of norms and beliefs in institutional
theory and for explaining the processes underscoring institutional formation and change” (p.
360). With this lens, the study explores how individual student engagement actors apply their
institutional logics or incorporate other logics they hold simultaneously within both of their
campus settings and their application of student development and engagement theories. Because
of these separate settings, institutional logics theory and student engagement theory will need to
be examined.
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Institutional Logics
Building upon Thornton and Ocasio’s (2008) previously stated definition, institutional
logics connect individual actors’ agency and understanding of the institution’s
socially-constructed organizational practices, policies, and procedures. The interplay between
the individual actor and their institution occurs on three essential and complementary
dimensions, structural, normative, and symbolic. With this view in mind, a student affairs
middle manager’s perspective on their student engagement practices, as the individual actor, is
influenced not only by their personal thoughts, values, and beliefs but also by that of the
institution’s logics, which can be found within the organizational structure of the campus or the
division of student affairs, the rules and requirements within which they can implement the
engagement, and the symbols associated with the university that they must incorporate with
marketing the offering. This approach to institutional logics implies that “to understand
individual and organizational behavior, it must be located in a social and institutional context,
and this institutional context both regularizes behavior and provides an opportunity for agency
and change” (Thornton & Ocasio, 2008, p, 101). Thornton & Ocasio (2008) further assert that
“decisions and outcomes are a result of the interplay between individual agency and institutional
structure” (p. 103). The interaction between individual actors and the institution’s culture
ultimately results in both individuals’ and institutions’ actions. Still, there is also an opportunity
for change both within the individual and the larger institution itself. Thus, while student affairs
middle managers may make decisions based on their individual perspectives and institutional
processes when creating student engagement initiatives, institutional logics not only identify
where individual agency is enacted but also allows for change to occur for both entities; the
decisions middle managers make can ultimately end up changing the institution’s logics. Before
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change can occur, however, convergent or dominant logics must contend with alternative or
oppositional logics.
Bastedo (2009) describes convergent logics as having legitimacy across different actors
within different organizational fields whose credibility is derived from dominant ideas,
principles, or approaches to accomplishing goals within an institution. These prevailing ideas
that make the logics convergent are compelling enough to the institution’s actors to support them
and their application of the logics when acting upon their individual agency. As dominating as
convergent logics may be, Bastedo (2009) asserts the interplay between institutional logics and
individual agency and further describes it as a duality: “There is a simultaneously a principle that
is compelling to policy actors in the organization and a set of organizational characteristics that
have adapted to support the emerging principle” (p. 211). Thus, the opportunity for change still
exists found within the support of new convergent logics that may arise.
New convergent logics may align with Nicholls & Huybrechts’ (2016) description of
conflicting or oppositional logics that not only exist simultaneously with dominant logics but can
also affect change and replace previous logics through a variety of different processes that
include competition between the conflicting logics where one ultimately receives more support
from institutional actors or hybridization resulting from combining elements from competing
logics to create new ones. Returning to our student affairs example, the middle manager may
choose to act against the existing institutional logics that prescribe how to provide student
engagement opportunities to students, an example of individual agency working against a larger
institutional, cultural norm, and in that process create precedent for future challenges to the
logics that may be changed as support for the conflicting logics from other individual actors on
campus grows. In an effort to serve more diverse student groups, namely low-income students of
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color, the middle manager may decide to offer free engagement events at the expense of the
department’s budget where otherwise fees deemed expensive to them but not to privileged
higher-income White students would have been applicable. While this example connects directly
with how conflicting institutional logics may play out between individual actors on campuses, it
may also relate to how these same actors can introduce new logics beyond their university in the
field of student affairs whose dominant logics could be described as being driven by student
development theories. Templeton (2018) citing Thorton & Ocasio (1999), attests to applying
institutional logics as a lens that can “provide an articulation between the social and economic
structures and the rules and meanings that constitute a commonly understood set of actions
within the industry” (p. 805). In essence, utilizing an institutional logics lens when exploring
how student affairs middle managers make their decisions in developing student engagement
programs for students can uncover how changes are made within their institutions and within the
field through their practice of new logics. The following section will present a dominant student
development theory as institutional logics often supported by the field of student affairs as an
added aspect to this study’s theoretical framework.
The Logics of Student Engagement
Building upon and utilizing Astin’s (1984) student involvement theory, which can be
summed up as the energy students use, both physically and psychologically, toward their
academic experience in college as a framework, Kuh (1995) further explores the types of
involvement opportunities outside of the classroom that students attributed to their development,
which includes intellectual, social, and emotional development, and whether these types of
experiences differed on the kind of institutions students attended and whether the outcomes
varied by student demographics including sex and ethnic background. In addition to student
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involvement theory, Kuh (1995) also draws on the college impact model approach in his study,
which prioritizes “the external environmental and sociological conditions and origins of change”
(p. 126) instead of psychological processes often associated with change. This approach
documents the resulting shift in student development that arises from student interactions with
their institutional environments and contacts they engage in their college experience, including
their peers, faculty and staff members, and university administrators. From this study, Kuh
(1995) draws four conclusions connecting a relationship between student co-curricular
experiences and student development. First, these experiences can potentially add value to the
student’s overall college experience as opposed to only focusing on the knowledge gained
through the student’s academic program; second, the benefits of these experiences were shared
regardless of sex and ethnicity; third, the type of institution at which students were enrolled had a
varying result on their desired student development outcomes in relation to the types of
co-curricular experiences, with primary attention given to the differences between small and
private colleges and large and public universities; and lastly, the institution’s cultural context
concerning co-curricular experiences can influence student learning and personal development,
implicating that how institutions approach these development opportunities can impact their
outcomes.
From this previous work, Kuh (2003) later defines student engagement as “the time and
energy students devote to educationally sound activities inside and outside of the classroom, and
the policies and practices that institutions use to induce students to take part in these activities”
(p. 25). Adding to this definition, Kuh (2003) emphasizes that students who engage in activities
and involvement opportunities that further their educational development not only advance their
“capacity for continuous learning” (p. 25) but further their personal development. While this
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definition of student engagement further builds upon student development theory, Kuh’s (2003)
also raises thoughts on students of color and their engagement experiences that ultimately
illustrate differences in how students of color and white students experience higher education and
achieve academic outcomes differently. This is evident with incomparable GPA results despite
relative amounts of energy and time spent with engagement. While Kuh (2003) fails to explain
further this gap between students of color and white student engagement outcomes, this gap
raises a question about diverse student experiences by not only highlighting differences between
students of color versus White students, but also first-year and senior students, and residential
versus off-campus students.
The questions that Kuh (2003) raises seemingly remain unanswered in later work that
further described the evolution of student engagement with a specific audience toward student
affairs practitioners (Kuh, 2009). With more than ten years between previous research on student
engagement to this particular work, Kuh (2009) lays out four areas specifically for student affairs
professionals that include the evolving role student engagement has played toward impacting the
quality and way in which students experience their undergraduate careers; general findings on
previous research that studied the connection between student development and student
engagement; topics for future research that could provide more understanding on how to connect
student engagement research with institutional policies; and implications research may have for
student affairs practitioners who are dedicated to improving student engagement experiences. Of
particular interest to this study are Kuh’s (2009) implications drawn from research that further
describe who benefits from student engagement and why; generally, these include associating
available engagement opportunities resulting from both operational policies and intentional
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practices enacted by the institution; and a generally positive direction toward which students
move as a result of their engagement which pertains to all student identities.
Regarding specific engagement effects, Kuh (2009) highlights research conducted at
Minority-Serving Institutions (MSI), which are distinguished from other types of institutions as
having “high levels of student-faculty interaction, perceptions that the campus environment is
supportive of students’ academic and social needs, and a network of intrusive educationally
effective policies and practices” (p. 691). These distinctions ultimately illustrate how student
engagement at MSIs may have compensated for the differences found in resource allocation
between MSIs and Predominantly White Institutions (PWIs) and the amount of academic
preparation students of color had compared to their white student counterparts. These
distinguishing factors that differentiate the two different types of institutions suggest that
supportive institutional logics that affirm students toward aspiring and achieving their academic
and personal goals are examples of effective educational practice that can further promote
student engagement.
In further exploring the effects that student engagement may have on the student
experience, Kuh (2009) also implicates the role that student affairs professionals have in creating
these types of experiences for students to benefit from them with specific attention given to the
institution and its constituents becoming aware of the various engagement constructs and
opportunities; the importance of adapting its approaches toward affirming and working with
historically underrepresented student, faculty and staff populations; and finding a balance
between meeting student needs with the benefits of engagement and addressing institutional
needs to create these opportunities. While engagement assessment tools like the National Survey
of Student Engagement (NSSE) could help address and create this balance based on the student
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data it produces, Kuh (2009) urges student affairs professionals to not only observe and note
what types of engagement opportunities students are attracted to and participating in but more
importantly to create and further increase the chances that more students can engage and in turn
reap the benefits from their engagement. Although engagement benefits may constitute a driving
principle for student affairs to adopt this institutional logic, it also comes with its limitations.
Kuh (2009) recognizes the constraints that student affairs professionals have in affecting
these encouraged types of changes to engagement opportunities, which include fiscal, political,
and social challenges, combined with the limits that these programs may have in helping students
overcome their own personal, social, and educational challenges. Nevertheless, Kuh (2009)
remains optimistic that the field of student affairs would maintain its obligation toward
supporting the personal and professional development of students by being open and adaptable
toward student success in the face of these challenges by relying on and building upon data that
not only measures but supports student engagement.
As an example of institutional logics pertaining to the field, student engagement theory,
as presented above, demonstrates a dominant principle that drives the field of student affairs in
its beliefs, values, assumptions, and actions. While the works cited help illustrate the evolution
student engagement theory has experienced, viewing it through a lens of competing institutional
logics presents opportunities for change; through an exploration of Kuh’s (2009) concerns for
ensuring more diverse students, such as low-income students of color, reap the benefits of
engagement through institutional efforts; and more importantly through an exploration of
conflicting student engagement logics that may not only address these concerns but may provide
new examples for how middle managers in student affairs can ultimately affect change not only
in the field but within their own campus environments.
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The use of institutional logics in this study allowed for a dual exploration of how middle
managers incorporate both their university’s institutional logics and student engagement theory
as a dominant logic in their field when serving more diverse student groups with engagement
opportunities. Both sets of logics impact the agency individual actors, like middle managers, can
employ as they directly shape their beliefs, values, and assumptions and the limits, access, and
types of actions and decisions they can make to serve students. As previously indicated, these
decisions are influenced by their environments and can impact and affect the campus
environment students ultimately experience.
Educational Significance
This study aims to explore the institutional logics, localized to their institution that
middle managers use to provide diverse student groups, such as low-income students of color,
engagement opportunities intended to address existing gaps in college retention and success.
This study’s findings attempt to respond to existing gaps in the literature that encourage student
affairs practitioners to develop further and engage underrepresented student populations
inclusive of low-income and students of color but have little examples upon which to build
future work. It also further adds to the little research that exists not only on middle managers in
student affairs but on the decision-making influences that impact their work on minimizing
engagement gaps. Lastly, with an emphasis on exploring how institutional logics can change,
this study examines competing logics within the campus environment as potential examples for
reframing dominant logics.
Ultimately, this study intends to inform student engagement practitioners, and the
institutional actors needed to support their efforts in policy-making, process-mapping, and
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finally, program delivery of student engagement offerings designed to mitigate increasing student
engagement gaps and retention and success.
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Summary
This study explores the institutional logics that student affairs middle managers employ
to facilitate student engagement programs and resources intended for more diverse student
populations. While the positive effects of student involvement and student engagement are both
widely documented, disparities between White students and students of color in their rates of
engagement continue to illustrate that the effects of student engagement opportunities as forms of
high impact practices are dependent upon the racial and ethnic background of students. Higher
education institutions faced with the widening divide between low-income students of color in
their retention, degree attainment, and engagement rates not only have an opportunity but a
responsibility to address these gaps to support their students fully.
Within these contexts, student affairs middle managers, as institutional actors responsible
for providing student engagement offerings, must contend with the institutional logics, inclusive
of structures, policies, and practices, that affect and determine their ability to address student
engagement needs through their specific student affairs engagement programs, resources, and
opportunities. As positional leaders within the institution, these middle managers concurrently
deliver direct engagement offerings to students while affecting campus culture through their
departmental responsibilities and application of institutional logics. Inherent to their roles within
the institutional structures they find themselves in, these institutional actors have an opportunity
and a responsibility to enhance the student engagement experiences of low-income students of
color in college through their specific student affairs focus and resulting engagement offerings.
The purpose of this study explores how student affairs middle managers navigate, resist, or
create new institutional logics in the delivery of student engagement for students of color within
their institutional structure and dominant logics that inform the field of student affairs.
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Definition of Terms
Institutional Actors - refers to members of an organization who work within it and have an
interest and agency to determine its goals and operations.
Middle Managers- refers to administrators within an institution who supervise teams made up of
full-time staff and part-time student staff and report to higher-level administrators as they lead
their areas to deliver student services.
Student Affairs - refers to the co-curricular services, resources, and opportunities provided
around different programmatic foci that collaborate with academic programs and departments
and create a well-rounded higher education experience for students. Units are led by middle
managers, full-time staff, and part-time student staff in delivering their programs. These units
are often part of their own larger organization or division within the institution; separated from
the academic affairs division that is composed primarily of curricular programs and departments;
and led by a vice president of student affairs who oversees the division’s goals and operations in
alignment with the institution’s administrative leadership and its mission, vision, and values.
Student Development Theory - Patton et al. (2016) describes student development theory as “a
body of scholarship that guides student affairs and higher education practice” (p. 5). The
theories and research encompassed by student development generally promote student affairs and
higher education practices designed to promote positive growth for students to succeed in their
academic programs by way of their personal and professional development.
Student Engagement - refers to a student development theory that supports positive student
development through a student’s level of connection and involvement with their institution.
Student engagement programs, services, and resources created and provided by student affairs
units are designed to provide students with opportunities to increase institutional connectedness
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by encouraging participation with its actors and other students, exploring personal and
professional interests, and overall personal development. The connections and involvement
these programs promote also support positive retention and degree completion.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
Understanding how student affairs professionals position their thoughts, beliefs, and
decisions used within their approach to engaging students of color within the institutional logic
of using student development theories requires understanding research on campus culture,
engagement theory application, and potentials for reimagining theories. The literature review
will explore the following areas to understand the underlying institutional logics that drive
student engagement at this particular campus: organizational and campus cultures, diverse
student population engagement, and student development theory critical reframing.
The literature reviewed on organizational culture will establish how campus culture
affects university functions and decision-making. The review of existing research on engaging
different student populations will provide context on how the student affairs profession addresses
equity within student engagement to further provide opportunities to low-income, commuter, and
underrepresented students of color for whom engagement might not readily be available or
accessible. Lastly, the review of more recent works on reframing student development theories
with critical frameworks will provide new insights on how student affairs professionals and
theorists are looking to create new logics that incorporate the varying and intersectional identities
and experiences of students not included initially in the well-established institutional logic of
student development.
The areas of focus for the literature review present the organizational setting where
student affairs professionals apply the current institutional logics of student development and
engagement in their work with students of color, while also looking toward future areas of
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research that call for the development of new theories and applications, new institutional logics,
that meet the needs of more diverse student populations.
Organizational and Campus Cultures
Exploring institutional logics at work requires a simultaneous exploration of
organizational culture because these logics ultimately represent and reinforce within the
institution its norms, rules, and processes that collectively illustrate how it forms its identity,
purpose, and legitimacy (Nicholls & Huybrechts, 2016). With a focus on institutional logics in
higher education, a specific understanding of campus cultures is needed in order to understand
what informs university thoughts, beliefs, decisions, and ultimately its actions that affect the
experiences of students of color. What follows is a survey of literature and research on
organizational and campus culture and the interplay between them and institutional logics.
Martin’s (2002) exploration of organizational culture connects everyday aspects within an
organization to specific cultural manifestations that help illustrate and define its culture. These
facets include how it explains its mission and approaches to completing its goals, how it
physically situates its members and physical surroundings, how it celebrates and challenges
within, and how it connects and finds meaning in its work. These components collectively define
the organization’s culture and belong to Martin’s (2002) four cultural manifestations that include
cultural forms, formal practices, informal practices, and content themes. These same cultural
manifestations are evident in Kuh & Hall’s (1993) work that defines campus culture as:
the collective, mutually shaping patterns of institutional history, mission, physical
settings, norms, tradition, values, practices, beliefs, and assumptions that guide the
behavior of individuals and groups in an institution of higher education which provide a
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frame of reference for interpreting the meanings of events and actions on and off-campus.
(p.2)
Museus & Jayakumar’s (2012) work on creating campus cultures begins with this
definition, noting how it underscores the complexities of institutional cultures and the important
role individuals can play through their cultural norms in creating campus environments that can
ultimately impact how racially diverse student populations experience their institutions. From
this definition, they introduce a taxonomy of campus cultures where on one end of the spectrum
one finds dominant Eurocentric campus cultures that are racially and ethnically homogenous,
were founded by predominantly White and wealthy men, and exhibit Eurocentric cultural norms
(Museus & Jayakumar, 2012). Students of color who attend predominantly White institutions
(PWI) generally face challenges with needing to assimilate to the dominant culture in order to
succeed or if they fail to assimilate successfully experience student-deficit approaches that place
blame on their lack of abilities or capacities to succeed, often tied negatively to their cultural or
racial backgrounds.
Diversity-oriented campus cultures, serving as the middle point in Museus &
Jayakumar’s spectrum (2012), are ones that have espoused or espoused and enacted, to some
extent, cultural norms that place value on student diversity. Its placement in the middle of the
continuum, however, illustrates how limited these institutions are in their attempts at diversifying
and supporting diverse student populations; while present on these campuses, student diversity is
not a dominant cultural norm and can be described as a subculture generally connected to ethnic
studies departments, multicultural student centers, and ethnic-based student clubs and
organizations. Over time and with an increased enrollment of students of color at these
institutions, they culturally shifted their norms to that of multiculturalism where diversifying the
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campus makeup added value to the racial and ethnic demographics of the campus and provided
more diversified experiences for all students, including dominant White students, without
specific or intentional approaches at supporting students of color. While culturally focusing their
efforts at increasing diverse student populations and facilitating more opportunities for diverse
student interactions and experiences, diversity-oriented campus cultures do not structurally
address the racial inequities students of color experience on their campuses, a defining trait of
equity-oriented campus cultures.
Museus and Jayakumar’s (2012) definition of equity-oriented campus cultures contrasts
the previously presented categories as a type that not only espouses critical multicultural norms
and values that recognize pervasive institutionalized racist practices that have historically and
presently preferred dominant White middle- and upper-class student experiences over that of
students of color, lower socioeconomic, and other underrepresented student populations; but also
recognizes the impact on its own culture and in turn on its educational outcomes these
exclusionary practices have had and will continue to have unless they’re addressed and changed.
These cultures further demonstrate their commitment to addressing both historical and
present-day racial exclusion in higher education institutions through their cultural norms, values,
assumptions, beliefs, programs, and actions throughout the multi-faceted levels and layers of the
institution. In presenting this spectrum of campus cultures, Museus & Jayakumar (2012)
ultimately argue that for higher education institutions to address and close widening racial gaps,
they must work away from perpetuating dominant Euro-centric cultures and move toward
creating transformative equity-seeking campus cultures that simultaneously address historically
institutionalized racism and support students of color throughout their collegiate experiences
from within the classroom to their co-curricular engagement.
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From an institutional logics lens, the different examples of campus cultures presented,
along with the cultural values and aspects that differentiate each from one another, illustrate
Nicholls & Huybrechts’ (2016) work on dominant and oppositional logics, where they define
dominant institutional logics as “powerful normative forces that drive conformity… at the
organizational level” (p.701). These dominant logics further inform the organization’s decision
and meaning-making practices while simultaneously unifying different actors within the
organization through shared purpose and a sense of stability over time. Despite their differences
in values and decision-making approaches, each campus culture along the continuum illustrates a
dominant logic central to that culture that informs the degree to which an institution addresses
the impact of campus culture on its underrepresented students of color populations; while
Eurocentric campus cultures continue to perpetuate the dominant logic that requires students of
color to assimilate to succeed, the opposite end of the spectrum, equity-minded campus cultures,
base their cultural norms on the dominant logic that acknowledges past and current racial
exclusionary inequities within institutions of higher education while simultaneously working
toward including and supporting its marginalized students. These polar opposite descriptions of
campus cultures easily illustrate two different types of dominant logics at work in unifying
institutions toward their shared goals through their specific approaches or lack thereof at
addressing the racial inequities present on campus. The middle cultural type that finds itself
between these two, diversity-oriented campus cultures, can also be viewed with an institutional
logic lens that could possibly explain diverging norms that ultimately result in changed cultural
norms.
Nicholls & Huybrechts’ (2016) description of oppositional logics situates challenges to
existing dominant logics, inclusive of conflicting views, values, and practices that oppose an
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institution’s cultural norms, as necessary ingredients for institutional logics to change. For, it is
in the presence of these dissonant logics that other processes can potentially take place starting
with resistance, new form creation, assimilation to dominance. It is the introduction of
conflicting logics, and how each institution manages and addresses them, that eventually leads to
new dominant logics that then dictate new cultural norms; for diversity-minded campus cultures
to emerge, an alternative and dissonant voice was necessary to oppose the dominant Eurocentric
campus culture leading to an alternative approach that while limited in its nature nevertheless
illustrates a change to the status quo. Likewise, equity-minded campus cultures could be
described as resulting challenges to diversity-minded cultures, perhaps due to its limits and
emphasis on diversifying its student populations without fully acknowledging the effects and
impact of institutionalized racism on its students. Regardless of how an institution describes its
campus culture, these cultural norms are informed by the dominant logics that established them,
but the capacity for these dominant logics to change can further be informed by the presence and
existence of oppositional logics.
While Museus and Jayakumar’s (2012) presentation of different campus cultural types
provided more insight on how to describe varying cultural norms, the continuum is underscored
by the previously cited NCES (de Brey et al 2019) data that indicated that in 2017 the disparities
of degree attainment were still evident as seen in the following percentages: 64% students who
graduated within six years of enrolling were White; 54% were Hispanic; 51% were Pacific
Islander; 40% were Black; and 39% were American Indian/Alaska Native.
In addition to the disparities students of color face in retention and program completion,
Museus and Jayakumar (2012) also present research that indicates students of color make up a
large and growing section of those entering into these campuses and research that ultimately
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illustrate a consistent theme that campus cultures do not adequately address the needs of both the
largest groups entering and the largest groups of students in need of support. What these varying
examples of research illustrate regarding the student of color experience through these campus
cultures is a dominant logic that does not fully address their needs to support them enough to
ensure their success as evidenced by their lower rates of persistence and completion despite their
higher rates of entrance. Although more equitable approaches to campus cultures exist, by way
of evolving from dissonant to dominant logics for those particular institutions, students of color
continue to experience higher education through dominant institutional logics that do not place
them at the center of their values, decisions, and cultural practices.
Engaging Diverse Student Populations
Perhaps in response to these exclusionary dominance logics, Kuh’s foreword in Quaye
and Harper’s (2015) work on student engagement reemphasizes arguments for the continued
examination and understanding of student engagement experiences of underrepresented student
populations. Kuh (2015) returns to his previously drawn conclusion that higher education
institutions and student affairs practitioners must prioritize conducting further research and
employing practices that engage historically underrepresented student populations if these
institutions are to commit to supporting these groups. Specifically, this conclusion encourages
promoting engagement opportunities to diverse students by understanding who they are through
their experiences, supporting them toward the realization of their academic goals, and adopting
institutional-level changes to allow for these engagement opportunities and support to occur.
Harper and Quaye (2015) build upon Kuh’s (1995) engagement theory and further
distinguish between Astin’s (1984) involvement theory as one that emphasizes the amount of
time spent and how students spent their time being involved on campus with specific campus
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actors, such as faculty and student affairs professionals, as catalysts of student development,
whereas engagement focuses on the specific actions taken, the purpose and intention behind it,
and the same campus actors working in collaboration with these two elements toward the same
aim of developing student characteristics and goals. Examples of these differences between the
two could be illustrated in two separate student experiences; one in which a student is employed
on campus, shows up on time, and completes tasks as assigned but passively without further
engaging with their supervisor or peers can be described as a student who is definitely involved
but not necessarily engaged with that particular form of engagement; this would be contrasted
with an engaged student employee, perhaps within the same unit, who receives the same tasks
but takes the time to question and seek further direction on the task’s goals, works with the
full-time staff supervisor to further develop their performance, and volunteers for other projects
in order to demonstrate newly-gained skills. While both students are involved as student
employees, the student described as being engaged with their campus employment differs in that
they are demonstrating and experiencing action, intention, collaboration with the campus actors
resulting in their engagement, and ultimately developmental change (Harper & Quaye, 2015).
The distinction made between involvement and engagement is also one that prioritizes
supporting students of color within these institutions and works toward addressing their needs in
order to succeed within campus cultures that continue to diversify in its makeup but do not
necessarily change in its approaches or dominance logics that are foundationally based on
cultural values and identities that reflect Eurocentric campus cultures. Harper and Quaye’s
(2015) work begins with establishing the need for institutions to accept responsibility for
providing engagement opportunities for all of its students, especially diverse student populations
who not only experience their institutions differently but continue to face challenges within these
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environments that ultimately affect their progress and success in degree completion (Museus &
Jayakumar, 2012).
In addition to holding institutions responsible for making engagement opportunities for
students of color, Harper and Quaye (2015) argue that students should not be expected to seek
and participate in these opportunities by themselves but instead, the onus for engaging diverse
students should shift toward all institutional actors, deeming it an essential function for faculty,
student affairs practitioners, and administrators alike. Furthermore, they assert that in this shift of
collectively providing diverse students with opportunities to engage, institutions should hold
themselves accountable at these varying levels when they fail to do so for such failures constitute
institutional deficiencies or forms of neglect of specific student needs (Harper & Quaye, 2015).
Finally, they argue that merely having engagement programs present on campuses does not
sufficiently meet this responsibility but that institutions must work intentionally to ensure that
student engagement for diverse students is considered fully toward improving and enhancing
campus cultures that support students and address racial inequities. Indeed, moving toward
Museus and Jayakumar’s (2012) typology of an equity-based campus culture would seem to
require Harper and Quaye’s (2015) institutionalized intentionality, accountability, and
responsibility for supporting diverse students through engagement. It is toward meeting these
three requisites for creating change within higher education institutions that Harper and Quaye’s
(2015) work and that of those included in their anthology are focused. What follows in this
literature review is a presentation of engagement approaches that target specific diverse student
populations and move away from the dominant logic that centers its approach on the experiences
of students who benefit from Eurocentric campus cultural norms.
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Engaging Students of Color
Quaye, Griffin, & Museus’s (2015) work on engaging students of color further
emphasizes shifting the onus of engagement to the institution’s responsibility of meeting the
needs of diverse students who are often forced to assimilate to predominantly White or
Eurocentric campus cultures at the expense of recognizing and valuing their own cultural
identities. In addition to cultural assimilation, they highlight research on the challenges to
engaging in co-curricular environments, such as student organizations and activities, students
face starting with lower rates of engagement when compared to their White counterparts at
PWIs. These rates are attributed to negative campus environment experiences and engagement
opportunities that do not reflect or represent their own cultural identities. Simultaneously,
student experiences with prejudice and discrimination on their college campuses along with
feelings of isolation and marginalization from the mainstream campus culture negatively impact
their desire to engage in available campus opportunities. In short, if students of color experience
a dominant logic within their campus culture that discriminates against, isolates, and
marginalizes them, their interest in engaging with co-curricular activities, despite their intention
to further develop their personal skills and goals will not be met with positive results.
Quaye et al (2015) not only provide insight into the challenges students of color may face
with engagement but also provide examples of co-curricular options that address these
challenges. These alternatives to mainstream campus engagement often center around
culturally-based student organizations and identity-based affinity campus spaces that provide
students with opportunities to connect with one another, form community and extend to the local
communities of color through service projects, and provide physical safe spaces that allow
students feel a sense of belonging along with other students who might share similar identities
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and backgrounds. Indeed, these engagement opportunities seem to fit the definition of dissonant
logics that provide alternative ways of engagement while also providing the same support needed
for students to succeed. Even more, the dissonance offered through these examples addresses the
challenges students face by providing counterexamples, where students felt marginalized and
isolated, in these organizations and spaces they are able to feel validated and connected.
Much of the strategies offered for engaging students of color by Quaye et al (2015)
further support dissonant logic approaches and connect more to equity-minded campus cultures.
These include re-examining institutional mission statements to ensure they are serving students
of color in their recruitment, retention, engagement, and program success; supporting the goals
and initiatives of culturally-focused organizations and campus spaces; providing opportunities
for students of color to meet others like themselves and form peer networks; develop and offer
student leadership training for all students, faculty, and staff to gain skill sets for promoting
inclusion and working across and through difference. These strategies center on supporting
students of color experiences and run in opposition to the dominant logics at PWIs that center on
White students but also include all campus actors to engage in addressing the challenges that
Eurocentric-minded campus cultures face.
Engaging Low-Income Students
Kezar, Walpole, & Perna’s (2015) work on engaging low-income students highlights an
aspect of student engagement not often covered in its promotion, the time required for students to
engage in order to reap its benefits and eventual outcomes upon their academic and personal
goals. Even beyond the time required to fully participate in these engagement opportunities,
Kezar et al (2015) connect how much time a student can engage to their financial access and
ability to acquire wealth, with more affluent students having access to both that provides them
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more options such as living on campus and more opportunities to engage in co-curricular and
academic activities. In contrast, lower-income students, with less time and less wealth, must
negotiate between the options their socioeconomic situation affords them while navigating higher
education institutions through their academic programs. Generally speaking, these students must
work in order to afford their educational costs; are less likely to enroll continuously with work
and other responsibilities interrupting their enrollment; are less likely to enroll full time, and are
more likely to live off-campus. In light of these generalized patterns, Kezar et al (2015) argue
that it is not surprising that this particular demographic of students are not likely to participate in
available co-curricular engagement activities and that institutions have a responsibility of
considering how they provide access to engagement opportunities for all students, a
consideration they contend has not been examined prior to their work, echoing Kuh’s (2001) and
Museus et Harper’s (2015) calls for placing the onus of engagement on institutions and not
students.
Before outlining their proposed strategies for engaging low-income students, Kezar et al
(2015) provide more in-depth characteristics of this student population to contextualize their
experiences or lack thereof with engagement. Adding to the general qualities previously shared,
low-income students when compared to their more affluent student counterparts are less likely to
attend, persist, and earn college degrees. Of those that do attend college, they are more likely to
attend less selective and more affordable institutions; less likely to attend private four-year
institutions and are more likely to attend community colleges before transferring into public
four-year institutions; are less likely to enroll as full time or continuous students; are less likely
to live on campus; and are more likely to take longer to complete their degrees (Kezar et al,
2015).
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As it relates to the financial costs associated with attending college, Kezar et al (2015)
cite research that characterizes low-income students as being more dependent on financial aid to
pay for college than their higher-income peers but also receiving less information on the different
types of available financial aid, from grants, merit-based aid, and student loans, which may lead
some to believe that college is not possible for them financially and which could ultimately affect
the types of institutions they choose to attend. Regardless of the type of financial aid
low-income students utilize, they are more likely to have financial needs unmet when compared
to their peers. These unmet financial needs ultimately present these students with additional
challenges they will need to address, such as finding and maintaining employment in order to
pay for tuition while taking classes, that can affect their level of engagement but ultimately their
persistence and success in college.
The financial needs presented only include one aspect of the challenges this particular
group of students faces. Kezar et al (2015) further contextualize their description by
incorporating research on low-income student demographic characteristics that may also impact
their experience; they are disproportionately students of color when compared to their
higher-income peers; they come specifically from Black and Hispanic communities whose
students’ attendance and completion rates are lower than that of their White and high-income
peers; within communities of color, rates of college attendance and completion are lower for
low-income students than high-income students of color; lastly, low-income students are
generally older, more financially independent, and tend to be parents, all characteristics that can
ultimately impact their engagement experiences especially when the opportunities to engage are
not designed for these specific students and instead are created for more dominant student groups
in mind.
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Kezar’s et al (2015) recommendations for addressing low-income student engagement
stem from various theoretical frameworks including Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, human capital
theory, cultural relevance, and post-structuralism which work toward addressing the issues
low-income students face while attending college and their challenges to existing engagement
opportunities. First, they encourage institutions to do more around supporting students who need
to work while attending college by helping meet their financial needs through directly
controlling the costs of attendance, providing more education on all forms of financial aid, such
as grants, ensuring that students who do work are not working excessive hours during their
enrollment, and offering financial literacy education to develop budgeting skills often found in
more engaged students. Secondly, Kezar et al (2015) recommend shifting a focus on providing
engagement to occur while students are in class through partnerships between faculty and student
affairs professionals resulting in first-year experience programs, learning communities, and
practical application of coursework. This collaborative approach addresses the time and space
issues that low-income students, who work while enrolled, have additional familial
responsibilities, and who generally live off-campus, face while trying to become more engaged
by allowing them to happen within the classroom. Their third recommendation addresses
working students and encourages the development of on-campus jobs as engagement
opportunities themselves to help students receive the benefits of engagement while meeting their
financial needs through employment (Kezar et al, 2015). This approach to campus student
employment also incorporates student affairs professionals and faculty to develop intentional
outcomes designed for students to practice and apply curricular learning toward their academic,
professional and personal goals. Finally, Kezar et al (2015) recommend that institutions provide
engaging experiences that are culturally-relevant to all students not only from a racial or ethnic
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perspective but also taking into account students’ family income and social class, arguing that
students will be more willing to engage in engagement opportunities that are relevant to them
across their identities. When applied, the cultural relevance approach to engagement considers
factors such as timing (whether or not it is offered during hours students may be working);
content (whether or not the activity or program recognizes differences in student income makeup
and its impact on participation); and costs associated or required for students to fully participate
(are there fee waivers or different forms of payments available that meet different student needs).
What emerges from these four recommendations to further engage low-income students
is another example of Harper and Quaye’s (2015) call for institutions to shift their focus on
addressing student needs, this time with attention on low-income students, to provide
engagement opportunities and in turn their benefits to students who would otherwise not have
access to them. These strategies also reflect Museus’ and Jayakumar’s (2012) campus culture
spectrum and encourage a move away from Eurocentric-minded cultures toward diversity on the
way eventually to equity-minded campus cultures, as it relates to addressing low-income student
financial and cultural needs. Had it specifically addressed historical or institutionalized sources
of limiting access or resources to low-income student populations it could have been more
closely tied to the equity-minded cultural type. Lastly, a final parallel can be drawn from an
institutional logics perspective in that these recommendations illustrate another example of
oppositional logics at work that oppose current dominant engagement logic that supports
engagement for students who can easily access it in contrast to students who cannot be based on
their income status. By providing considerations institutions can factor in when developing
engagement opportunities, Kezar et al (2015) are ultimately providing considerations not
previously considered because they did not affect the more dominant high-income and White
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student population whose access to engagement is tied to their access to time and ultimately their
access to more wealth. As a form of oppositional logic, taking into account how student income
and social status can impact engagement addresses the students often left out from the dominant
logic that encourages engagement without any regard for access, availability, or affordability.
Student Development Theory Critical Reframing
While the previous sections of the literature review provide context for understanding
how institutional culture impacts and operationalizes its dominant and oppositional logics
through its processes and practices, the following section aims to further explore how critical
analysis of current dominant logics can ultimately lead to new oppositional and reframed student
development logics.
In the preface of their work, Abes, Jones, and Stewart (2019) begin with maintaining
their belief in student development theory’s transformative power that can change not only
individual lives but institutional policies and practices as well in supporting student development
while in college. To their impetus for encouraging student development through theoretical
applications, they also share their goal of creating work that furthers understanding of college
students that is equitable, inclusive, and respectful of their various identities and experiences. To
this end, they also clarify that their goal is not to dismiss currently-held student development
theories but to reframe them in such ways that allow for acknowledging, critiquing, and
reconstructing theories to further raise awareness of minoritized student social identities and
support them through the oppression these identities may face either at societal or institutional
levels of engagement. Abes et al (2019) utilize a critical approach to their work when looking at
student development theory and in doing so tie their aims toward transforming institutions to
change in order to empower and address social justice inequities, specifically toward eliminating
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institutional domination and oppression. Their critical lens provides for a deeper exploration of
lived student experiences that aid in their critique and re-envisioning of commonly-held student
development theories.
Jones (2019) provides further insight into how student development theory has evolved in
the form of different waves, a metaphor used to describe the overlapping and continuously
flowing and shifting nature of theoretical perspectives and questions that arise from them. While
these waves may initially be looked at as chronological evolutions of theory, Jones (2019) asserts
that they do not need to be viewed as such and that multiple waves can be held or viewed
simultaneously with each wave making contributions to previous, current, and even future
waves. With this metaphorical lens, Jones (2019) describes the first wave of student
development theories, which focused on and stemmed from psychological and developmental
experiences of college students, as those that contributed to the assumption that college students
develop as a result of their campus environment and that institutions should develop policies and
practices that promote student development. This first wave does not distinguish between the
different types of students and assumes the developmental process is the same for all students, as
are their needs and issues. It is not until the second wave of student development theories that
student identities, especially minoritized and underrepresented students, are an important focus,
arising from their exclusion in the first wave of theory development.
With this new emphasis on diverse student populations, the second wave of social
development theories, according to Jones (2019) also takes into account social constructs that
ultimately impact student identities such as power, privilege, and oppression. With these
constructs, these theories examine how campus climate and culture impact student experiences
but do not necessarily critique how social constructs of inequity evident in campus cultures affect
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student development. Jones (2019) contends that a major contribution to second-wave theories is
its inclusion and examination of the student development of populations that were not included
in the first wave. It is in the third wave, one in which critical theory emerges, that Jones (2019)
contends that a focus develops on transforming societal constructs and inequities through social
change.
This third wave is where Abes et al (2019) meet the first and second student development
theoretical waves and from their overlapping and multiple perspectives aim to re-envision them
to bring about transformational change to address the first and second waves’ shortcomings and
exclusion of minoritized students. Jones (2019) further characterizes this third wave as not only
being concerned with transformative social change and empowering individuals but also
recognizing the interplay between micro and macro levels of change that are necessary to address
these issues. This is also seen in the second characteristic of this wave that focuses on structures
of both power and inequality as the environment in which student development occurs regardless
of whether students are aware of them or not. Understanding student experiences to reframe
student development theories requires understanding both the individual student perspectives and
critiquing the institutional structures that affect their students’ development. A third and final
characteristic of this third wave that Jones (2019) offers is its emphasis on bridging theory and
application by questioning student development theories so that practitioners can apply them in
practical, useful, and meaningful ways. This quality of praxis invites educators and student
affairs professionals to question and analyze the assumptions and lenses with which they view
student development and how they apply them in their student development work. When looked
at from these characteristics, the third wave is one that questions student development theory as a
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whole through exploring societal and individual experiences in college, addressing societal and
institutional inequities, and reflecting upon its applications.
Tillapaugh’s (2019) work on student engagement and its critical reframing embodies
Jones’ (2019) third-wave and Abes’ et al (2019) goal of transforming student development
theory applications in that it questions the dominant narrative students often hear about getting
involved and engaging with college activities and events in order to succeed and ultimately
graduate. Examples of this include encouraging students to get involved with campus activities,
join a student organization, live on campus, and work with their faculty members, all of which
can support them through their college years in learning about their interests, developing skills to
get them to graduate, and ultimately add onto their resumes for their careers. Indeed, this
common student engagement narrative often shared by student affairs professionals, while
innocent and well-intentioned, can also betray a dominant lens that excludes students for whom
engagement was not originally designed. Tillapaugh (2019) asserts a critical question of this
narrative by asking how other students, who are of color, first-generation, low-income, older,
parents, and who live off-campus, - students not often considered in this dominant logic of
student engagement - how they experience engagement opportunities when their involvement in
them was not considered in the first place. In raising these questions, Tillapaugh (2019) brings
to attention, like Harper & Quaye (2015), Quaye et al (2015), and Kezar et al (2015), the onus
for institutions to make engagement opportunities more equitable especially for low-income
students of color who may already face challenges with college enrollment, persistence, and
success. With each student identity considered in the questioning of the dominant engagement
logic, an opportunity to create a counternarrative, or opposing logic, arises, and in doing so an
opportunity to include more students once excluded also becomes possible.
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Tillapaugh (2019) also adds to the distinction between involvement and engagement that
Harper and Quaye (2015) established by arguing that even in raising the difference between
these types of student participation, the notions of involved or engaged students center on
students who are part of the more dominant culture - “ those who are white, heterosexual,
cisgender, able-bodied Christian men of wealth” (p. 193) - and that students not from this
dominant culture are forced to assimilate in order to succeed in their engagement efforts. When
considering the existing research on student engagement, Tillapaugh (2019) further asserts that
an additional reflection of the dominant narrative can be found within the literature that focuses
on students who are already engaged and not on those who are not, therefore providing a gap in
the research as to why these students are not engaged. These assertions about these dominant
institutional logics, both in how student affairs professionals generally encourage student
engagement and in how the research focuses on currently engaged students, simultaneously
illustrate the current cultural approach to supporting the status quo but also make room for
institutions and their actors to critique and provide opposing logics that could ultimately support
all students with engagement opportunities.
Tillapaugh (2019) raises two important questions in the work toward re-envisioning
student engagement theories: “1. How can we reframe our understanding of student involvement
and engagement from a critical perspective? 2. What would a critical praxis of student
involvement and engagement look like in higher education?” (p. 193). These questions are
grounded in the critical praxis of Jones’ (2019) third wave of theories but also forces researchers
and practitioners alike to dive deeper into the lived experiences of students for whom
engagement requires more support in order to address the challenges that might prevent them
from getting involved in the first place. To get to these experiences, Tillapaugh (2019) raises
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four critical questions for institutions and future researchers to answer that when taken
collectively can guide them to addressing their engagement practices from a reframing of the
dominant logic; why do minoritized students reject their institution’s engagement offerings?;
why do these students view their campus environments as not being spaces within which they
can engage?; what messages do they receive that do not encourage their engagement and why?;
and why do these students seek community from off-campus rather than on campus and how do
these differ? While these questions remain unanswered in Tillapuagh’s (2019) work, they
ultimately form the critical foundation upon which institutional actors including its educators,
student affairs practitioners, and researchers can analyze, critique, and eventually reshape
engagement opportunities so that they are inclusive of all students and do not unintentionally
harm marginalized students by supporting the historically dominant status quo.
Summary
Central to the student engagement message that universities and student affairs
professionals profess and encourage students to participate in campus activities and organizations
is an inherent dominant logic that favors students who can access engagement opportunities by
virtue of their dominant identities and the privileges they afford, time and wealth. This dominant
logic also requires marginalized and minoritized students to assimilate toward these dominant
identities at the expense of their own ethnic and cultural identities.
Depending upon the campus culture students find themselves in, the dominant logic can
either continue to perpetuate the dominant student experience through its
Eurocentric-mindedness or can work toward addressing and institutionalizing equity and social
justice through oppositional logics that acknowledge, question, and reform policies and practices
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to ensure engagement opportunities are available for all students but especially students of color
and those not originally included in the dominant logic.
Shifting the responsibility for higher education institutions to engage students of different
identities and backgrounds such as low-income students of color and their various intersectional
identities requires student affairs professionals and other institutional actors to explore and
understand these student experiences. Reframing how current student engagement theories and
the dominant logics they produce requires critical lenses that analyze, question, and reshape not
only theory but its applications in policies, processes, and programs.
The research included in the literature review all share a common quality of exploring
existing dominant institutional logics that encourage student engagement for some and exclude
others because they were not originally included nor intended to be included in the development
of engagement opportunities and in existing engagement research. Through equity-minded
cultural approaches, oppositional logics, or critical analysis of these dominant logics, they also
share a common goal of wanting to move toward transformative social change that not only
addresses the historical status quo but also creates new logics that allow for underrepresented
students, students of color, low-income students, and all of the intersectional identities and
communities that connect them to be served and supported in their engagement efforts in order
reap the same benefits and developmental outcomes. The onus for ensuring these students are
afforded opportunities at engagement, while placed upon institutions collectively, will ultimately
fall to specific institutional actors such as student affairs professionals who are charged with
providing these opportunities in the first place. It is these actors who must navigate the
dynamics between dominant and oppositional logics found within their institutional cultures and
the field of student affairs engagement while simultaneously meeting the diverse needs of their
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students. With little research on how dominant student engagement logics can be reframed
toward addressing social justice inequities to benefit all students, an exploration of the existing
logics student affairs professionals use to inform their work is needed.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Restatement of the purpose
The purpose of this study is to explore the institutional logics of their university and of
the student affairs field that middle managers use in their delivery of low-income students of
color student engagement opportunities. Much of the current literature on student engagement
focuses on institutions ensuring these engagement programs are accessible to more diverse
student populations (Kuh, 2003; Harper & Quaye, 2015; Quaye, Griffin & Museus, 2015). In
addition, research on campus environments (Tierney, 1988) and how they address diversity and
equity issues impact student development, particularly for low-income and students of color
(Kezar, Walpole, & Perna, 2015; Museus & Jayakumar, 2012; Quaye, Griffin, & Museus, 2015).
Emerging research on student development theory calls for reframing existing theory using
critical lenses toward including more lived student experiences in both theory and application
(Abes, Jones, & Stewart, 2019). As college enrollment rates continue to rise for students of
color, the disparity between higher-income White students and low-income students of color in
degree attainment persists (Kezar, Walpole, & Perna, 2015) and encourages further research on
ways institutions can address mitigate these disparities through high impact practices such as
student engagement.
Within the contexts of current student engagement research, the impact of campus
culture on student development, and calls for rethinking student development theories critically,
middle managers as institutional actors responsible for addressing diverse student needs
inherently need to navigate through institutional the logics, defined by Thornton & Ocasio
(2008) as “socially constructed, historical patterns of material practices, assumptions, values,
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beliefs, and rules by which individuals produce and reproduce their material subsistence,
organize time and space, and provide meaning to their social reality” (p. 101), of their
institutions as they implement student engagement initiatives. In addition, these student affairs
actors must also contend with the logics of current and dominant student development theories
that dominate the field of student affairs, arguably an institution in and of itself, in their
application. This study explored what logics are at work when these institutional actors, who
simultaneously hold places within an institution's student affairs division and within the field of
student affairs as a whole, serve more diverse student groups, such as low-income students of
color. The research questions that guided this study are as follows:
1. How do student affairs middle managers navigate, resist, or uphold dominant institutional
logics that shape their work in delivering student engagement opportunities to
low-income students of color?
2. How do student affairs middle managers create and uphold alternative logics in serving
low-income students of color?
Research Design
This study used a qualitative research method, case study, to examine how logics impact
the role middle managers play at a single institution. In his work on this particular methodology,
Yin (2018) asserts that case studies help explain complex social phenomena by allowing
researchers to focus on individual occurrences, the case, while simultaneously maintaining a
larger comprehensive view, the real-world context, of the phenomena itself. With their use of
“how” and “why” questions, case studies are more explanatory in their approach to research and
center on explanations over time rather than frequencies or occurrences, that more exploratory
approaches focus on when asking “what”, “who”, and “where,” questions (Yin, 2018). The
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“how” and “why” research questions for this study are intended to examine further how and why
middle managers navigate both dominating logics within a single institution and the field of
student affairs in the delivery of student engagement opportunities for more diverse student
populations. In addition to establishing the “how” and “why” questions, Yin (2018) outlines five
components that collectively make up the “blueprints” (p.26) for case study research design; (1)
the case study’s questions; (2) its propositions; (3) the case itself; (4) logic connecting data to the
propositions; and (5) criteria for interpreting the findings. Yin’s (2018) five components used in
this case study not only determined what types of questions were asked but also helped
determine what data was important, what types of data were collected, how results were
analyzed, and ultimately how the researcher drew conclusions. What follows next is an
examination of each of these components for this study.
This study’s research questions, as the first component of case study design, are
intended to examine both the “how” and “why” of the phenomenon. The phenomenon for this
study is found how middle managers navigate, resist, and create institutional logics in their
service delivery.
Building upon the theoretical framework used for this study, Yin (2018) describes the
second component for case study design, propositions, as directing “attention to something that
should be examined within the scope of the study” (p. 27). While using “why” and
“ how” research questions help lead one toward utilizing case study methodology, the identified
theoretical propositions helped further define the study’s scope of research and ultimately its
analysis: institutional logics connect to individual actors’ agency and understanding of the
institution’s socially-constructed organizational practices, policies, and procedures (Thornton &
Ocasio, 2008); higher education institutions need to address student engagement efforts for more
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diverse student populations (Kuh, 2009; Harper & Quaye, 2015; Kezar et al, 2015; and Quaye et
al, 2015); conflicting or oppositional logics not only exist simultaneously with dominant logics
but can also affect change and replace previous logics (Nicholls & Huybrechts, 2016); critical
analysis of current dominant logics used within the field of student affairs can ultimately lead to
new oppositional and reframed student development logics to better serve diverse student
populations (Abes et al, 2019; Tillapaugh, 2019). These propositions not only helped design the
case study’s research design, but also served as the theoretical lens through which the researcher
viewed and analyzed the collected data. Relying on the theoretical propositions as an analytic
strategy aligns with Yin’s (2018) suggested general strategies.
Yin’s (2018) third component of case study research design is the actual case or units of
analysis that were studied. For this study, the researcher focused on how middle managers
navigate, resist or create institutional logics to provide diverse student groups with engagement
opportunities and resources as the case and the individual managers as the units of analysis.
Using purposeful sampling within the student affairs division of SCSU, specific examples of
middle managers who could potentially be invited to participate in this study included directors,
associate directors, or assistant directors from the following student affairs department areas who
have traditionally served as student engagement resource and service providers on college
campuses: student activities center; new student orientation; residential life; multicultural
centers; career center; recreational center; student union; veterans center; and the undocumented
students center. A total of ten different middle managers from individual student affairs
departments were included in this study. These interviews were held using the Zoom online
platform and lasted for approximately 60 minutes. Through these interviews, the researcher
asked questions that aligned with the study’s research questions in order to explore how each
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middle manager navigates, resists, or creates new institutional logics in the leadership roles they
hold and within which they serve students through their engagement practices. Through
collecting and analyzing these different units of observation, the researcher aimed to explore the
case of how middle managers, the unit of analysis, navigate, resist or create institutional logics,
both at the institutional level and at the student affairs field level, as institutional actors
responsible for student engagement.
Yin (2018) also suggests clarifying the case further or “bounding the case” (p. 31) in
order to limit the scope of data collection. As such, the units of observation as evidence sought
included publicly available department websites and related published program pages that
specifically relate to department descriptions and student engagement opportunities the
aforementioned student affairs units provide. These two specific types of documents as sources
of evidence were important in illustrating through analysis how student affairs middle managers
through these publications navigate, resist, or create institutional logics in the delivery of their
student engagement efforts. To further bound the case, these documents were limited
specifically to the department’s student engagement opportunities, resources, or programs.
These included department pages published through the university’s website that describe
specific student engagement opportunities each unit offers. Further bounding limited the
publication dates to January 1, 2021, to March, 1, 2021. In order to address Yin’s (2018) fourth
case study component of linking data to the study’s propositions, this study will plan to
incorporate Reay & Jones’ (2016) work on capturing institutional logics qualitatively in which
they identified three techniques to use: “(1) pattern deducing, (2) pattern matching, and (3)
pattern inducing” (p. 442). It is important to note Reay & Jones’ (2016) emphasis on
“‘capturing’ rather than measuring or operationalizing logics” (p. 442) as a means of not only
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compelling interest in the actual case study for audience or readers but of also reproducing the
case and revealing in this reproduction the phenomenon being studied. With pattern deducing,
Reay & Jones (2016) refer to deducing meaning from and of logics through the “occurrence,
co-occurrence, and non-occurrence” (p. 444) of actors, words, symbols, or practices. It is
through the collected qualitative data that researchers who utilize this technique can discern
whether pattern is evident and whether it illustrates a logics in use. In pattern matching, Reay &
Jones (2016) describe contrasting the collected data with what is described as an “ideal” type, an
approach that first requires researchers to identify and define the ideal type and lastly compare
how their collected data sets match with that type. Lastly, with pattern inducing, Reay & Jones
(2016) indicate that researchers using this technique must first gather their qualitative data,
which they outline as coming from “interviews, direct observations, or personal experience” (p.
449). Researchers then analyze and code their gathered text in order to “show behavior or
beliefs guided by particular logics, attempting to draw on the concept of logics as both symbolic
and material” (p. 449). Both Reay & Jones (2016) and Yin (2018) describe this approach as
being a “bottom-up method” in that the patterns connected to the logics will emerge from the
data through qualitative data coding and analysis. What emerges from this analysis is useful to
draw connections to the cases within the study. In this approach:
researchers capture logics by showing as much of the raw data as they can; text segments
taken directly from interview transcripts, observational field notes, or documents are
grouped into meaningful categories that constitute a pattern or set of behaviors associated
with one or more logics (Reay & Jones, p. 449, 2016)
This particular technique of qualitatively inducing patterns from the collected evidence differs
from pattern deducing in that it does not convert qualitative data to quantitative translations that
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are then used as variables to count their occurrences. It also differs from pattern matching in that
there is no contrasting between collected and ideal data types. For this study, pattern inducing
was more fitting in its attempt to examine middle manager patterns that result from institutional
and student affairs field logics.
For the last of the five components, Yin (2018) asserts that case study research has a
“major and important alternative strategy” (p. 33) in establishing criteria for interpreting its
findings and provides four general strategies for analyzing case study evidence that include
relying on theoretical propositions; analyzing data through a grounded theory lens; developing
case descriptions; or exploring potential rival explanations. This study relied on the first analytic
strategy and used the four established theoretical propositions to shape its data collection and
subsequent data analysis.
Research Setting
The setting where this study was located is a large, public university geographically
located in the Pacific southwestern region of the United States. This university itself is located
within a large metropolis that is racially diverse and with more liberal leanings in its politics.
The campus is part of a larger state university system and includes in its aims an emphasis on
community engagement and service for the public good. It has been recognized for its work
toward improving the upward economic mobility of its students and is classified as both a
Minority-Serving Institution (MSI) and Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI). For this study, the
institution is referred to using the pseudonym Southern California State University or the
abbreviation SCSU interchangeably.
This particular institution’s designations as both an MSI and an HSI based on its enrolled
student population made it an interesting research setting to explore how its student affairs
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division is meeting the needs of low-income students of color through the lens of institutional
logics in its student engagement opportunities. Focusing primarily on student affairs middle
managers as institutional actors entrusted with supporting minority students in their academic
endeavors through their services, resources, and opportunities, this study attempted to discover
how institutional logics, from both the local campus and the border student affairs field levels,
inform their ideas, assumptions, and decisions used toward meeting their responsibilities of
serving their students.
Data Collection Design and Implementation
Yin (2018) describes the case study protocol as focusing on how data is collected for case
studies by providing “substantive questions to be used in collecting the case study evidence” (p.
93); containing the “procedures and general rules to be followed” (p. 94); and as a necessary
component of all case study research. Appendix B illustrates the proposed protocol the
researcher used for the interviews of middle managers for this study.
Regarding the use of interviews, Yin (2018) establishes interviews as an important and
commonly found source of evidence for case studies because of they can “help by suggesting
explanations (i.e. the ‘hows’ and ‘whys’) of key events, as well as the insights reflecting
participants’ relativist perspectives” (p. 118). For this study, I interviewed ten middle managers
of different student affairs units in order to further examine institutional logics at work within
their roles as institutional actors responsible for student engagement opportunities. The
interview approach used for this study aligned with Yin’s (2018) description of fluid and
unstructured interviews designed to follow a line of inquiry as delineated by the protocol while
also being “friendly, non-threatening, but also relevant” (p. 118).
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This study also incorporated collecting and analyzing institutional documentation as a
source of evidence. Yin (2018) provides an extensive list of documentation examples case
studies can collect. For this case study, I considered electronic sources of documentation to
include publically available publications, websites, social media posts, news articles, and reports
connected to student engagement and produced by student affairs middle managers or their units.
Based on the data collection design previously described, the study incorporated
conducting both semi-structured interviews and document analysis. To explore how middle
managers navigate the institutional logics of student engagement at Southern California State
University (SCSU), I interviewed ten of the university’s middle managers situated within the
division of student affairs. These ten middle managers are positioned as leaders of various
departments responsible for providing students with student engagement opportunities directly.
The qualitative semi-structured interviews helped reveal the institutional logics that these leaders
must understand, navigate, or resist implementing their student engagement efforts at their
institution. Regarding the data collection for the interviews, they were conducted for one hour
through the virtual platform, Zoom, and were recorded with the permission of each participant.
Appendix A illustrates the participant consent form each participant completed before their
interview. In addition, each participant was asked to complete a demographic survey, as
illustrated by Appendix D, to provide the researcher important participant demographic
information and to confirm their participation. Once the consent form and the participant
demographic survey were completed, the researcher scheduled the interview with the participant
at a date and time that aligned with both of their scheduled availability. Following the
interviews, I downloaded each Zoom recording and used the NVivo software to transcribe each
audio file to prepare for coding.
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Regarding the document analysis, a total of 29 different documents from ten individual
student engagement departments were included in the data collection and analysis for this case
study, with an average of two to three documents per department. I conducted document
selection and analysis separately from the interviews. These were chosen after thoroughly
reviewing each publicly-accessible department website and were based on their direct connection
to the student engagement program, resource, or service each unit provided. Documents that
described departmental mission, vision, or goal statements were also selected in order to help
build the case for how each unit approached their student engagement efforts.
Data Storage
In considering data storage for data collection, this study incorporated Cresswell’s (2014)
suggestions of keeping data and other materials secure. All audio or video recordings of the
interviews were stored in an encrypted folder, and written interview or journal notes were stored
in a locked cabinet. Interview audio and video and electronically documented files and notes
were stored on a password protected, cloud-based platform, separate from the list of participants'
identifications for five years. After five years, all interview recording files will be destroyed.
Participants: Sampling, Recruitment, and Participant Description
Participants for this study were chosen based on their positionality as middle leaders of
student affairs units at SCSU. These included institutional actors classified as associate deans,
unit directors, associate directors, assistant directors, or program coordinators who lead their
teams in the delivery of their engagement efforts while also reporting to higher level university
administrators. In their capacity as middle level managers, they simultaneously serve students
through direct student contact while relaying university administration leadership goals and
directives to the teams they lead. As institutional actors positioned between students and
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senior-level university administrators, middle managers are ideally positioned to explore
institutional logics because they are inherently exposed to them and must utilize them in order to
meet the responsibilities of their roles. Using purposeful sampling within the student affairs
division of SCSU, twelve specific departments were considered for this study including the
following areas; student activities center; new student orientation; residential life; multicultural
centers; career center; veterans center; recreational center; students with disabilities office;
undocumented students center; student health center; university student union; and the
Educational Opportunity Program office. Ten out of twelve centers were included in the study,
with a total ten different interview participants. Middle managers who directly manage a team of
full-time staff and part-time students, serve students through their unit’s program, service, and
resource, and who also report to a higher level university administrator (such as a dean of
students, associate vice president, or vice president) were invited to participate via email.
Appendix C illustrates the invitation used for participants to consider their participation in this
study. Initial email invitations were sent out to a total of twelve potential participants; the two
who did not respond were not sent follow up emails. Invited participants who accepted the
invitation were interviewed before the researcher analyzed institutional documentation pertinent
to the specific student affairs units.
Interview participants identified with different racial and ethnic identities, gender
identities, positions, and with various years of service at the institution and within the field of
student affairs (see Table 1). With regard to racial and ethnic identities nine of the ten
participants identified as people of color with one identifying as White; four participants
identified as Black or African American, one identified as Black and Latino; two identified as
Mexican American or Chicano; one identified as Mexican American and White; and one
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identified as Indigenous, Aboriginal, or Native American and Mexican American. In terms of
gender identities, a majority of participants identified as female, three identified as male, and one
identified as gender non-conforming. Half of the participants were directors of student affairs
departments, while four serve as assistant directors. Only one participant had a differing role
from the rest of the group as an associate dean. In relation to the length of time each middle
manager has served in their roles, four participants indicated one to three years, three were less
than one year into their position, and the remaining three indicated they had worked four to six
years in their roles. Half of the participants identified being at the institution between less than
one to six years, while the other half indicated they had been at SCSU between seven and fifteen
year or more, with three middle managers indicating they had been there at least fifteen years.
Table 1 presents the demographics of the participants who participated in the study.
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Table 1
Demographics of Middle Managers in Study
Characteristics (Participant Pseudonym)
Gender Identity
Male (Charles, Kevin, Tony)
Female (Megan, Maria, Elizabeth, Elena, Angela, Crystal)
Gender Non-Conforming (James)
Age Ranges
25-34 (Megan, Elena, Kevin, James)
35-44 (Charles, Crystal, Maria)
45-54 (Angela, Tony, Elizabeth)
Race
Black/African American (Charles, Megan, Angela, Crystal)
Black/African American and Latino (James)
Indigenous/Aboriginal/Native American and Mexican American/Chicano (Elizabeth)
Mexican American/Chicano (Tony, Elena)
Mexican American/Chicano and White (Kevin)
White (Maria)
Position
Assistant Director (Megan, Maria, Elena, James)
Director (Charles, Angela, Kevin, Tony, Elizbeth)
Associate Dean (Crystal)
Years in Current Role
< 1 years (Megan, Kevin, Crystal)
1-3 years (Tony, Elizabeth, James, Elena)
4-6 years (Maria, Charles, Angela)
Years at Institution
< 1 years (Kevin)
1-3 years (James)
4-6 years (Megan, Angela, Elena)
7-9 years (Maria)
10-15 years (Charles)
15 years < (Elizabeth, Crystal, Tony)
Years in Field
1-3 years (Kevin)
4-6 years (Megan)
7-9 years (Maria, James)
10-15 years (Charles, Elena, Elizabeth)
15 years < (Tony, Crystal, Angela)

Sample
n

%

3
6
1

30
60
10

4
3
3

40
30
30

4
1
1
2
1
1

40
10
10
20
10
10

4
5
1

40
50
10

3
4
3

30
40
30

1
1
3
1
1
3

10
10
30
10
10
30

1
1
2
3
3

10
10
20
30
30

Data Analysis Design and Implementation
Data analysis for this study followed the theoretical propositions previously established
that helped lead to the case study approach. This followed Yin’s (2018) four general examples of
strategies to employ when analyzing data. Based upon the different sources of evidence
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collected, the propositions made were used to examine any themes or connections to the
institutional logics middle managers used to serve diverse students with student engagement
opportunities. As an example of Yin’s (2018) suggested case study analysis strategy, these
propositions served as the theoretical lens through which the researcher analyzed the collected
data. In addition, I created and utilized a matrix of categories to organize different sources of
evidence collected. Appendix E illustrates the document matrix used. Yin (2018) describes this
approach as an analytic strategy used for “searching for patterns, insights, or concepts that seem
promising” (p. 167) asserting that they emerge with further data manipulation between the
different sources of evidence collected.
Lastly, the study incorporated Reay & Jones’ (2016) technique of pattern inducing
through analyzing collected data for patterns that illustrate institutional logics and how middle
managers utilize them. To conduct this analysis, Yin (2018) suggests options that include
utilizing computer-assisted tools such as NVivo or Dedoose. Even with the usage of these tools
to code and categorize collected data, Yin (2018) posits that researchers cannot rely solely on
these tools and will need to complete the analysis of their case study even after computer-assisted
tools have been used.

Semi-Structured Interview Analysis

Analysis of the qualitative interviews utilized the study’s four original propositions
established as part of Yin’s (2014) five case study research design components and established
previously. For this case study, the following theoretical propositions directed the data collection
and subsequent analysis: institutional logics connect to individual actors’ agency and
understanding of the institution’s socially-constructed organizational practices, policies, and
procedures (Thornton & Ocasio, 2008); higher education institutions need to address student
engagement efforts for more diverse student populations (Kuh, 2009; Harper & Quaye, 2015;
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Kezar et al, 2015; and Quaye et al, 2015); conflicting or oppositional logics not only exist
simultaneously with dominant logics but can also affect change and replace previous logics
(Nicholls & Huybrechts, 2016); critical analysis of current dominant logics used within the field
of student affairs can ultimately lead to new oppositional and reframed student development
logics to serve better diverse student populations (Abes et al, 2019; Tillapaugh, 2019). These
propositions not only helped design the case study’s research design, including the specific
protocol used for the semi-structured interviews, but also served as the theoretical lens through
which I viewed and analyzed the collected data. Relying on the theoretical propositions as an
analytic strategy aligns with Yin’s (2018) suggested general strategies.
Institutional Documents Regarding Student Engagement
In addition to conducting interviews, I collected and analyzed institutional documents to
explore how SCSU presents its institutional logics of valuing student engagement. I also
analyzed documents to explore how it operationalizes equity and inclusion in its student
engagement programs, resources, and services for more diverse student populations. The
documents selected for analysis were publicly posted and accessed primarily through the
university’s website, specifically through each student engagement area’s departmental webpage.
A total of 39 individual documents from ten different student engagement departments were
included in the document collection and analysis. Examples of documents included department
mission, vision or goal statements where available, descriptions of department programs,
services, and resources, and examples of specific student engagement offerings (see Table 2).
The authors of these publicly-accessed documents included department middle managers and
frontline staff members who coordinate their specific engagement programs. In contrast, the
intended target audience for these documents were students encouraged to make use of or
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participate in their engagement opportunities. The sources of evidence documented both
institutional and department level logics that illustrate how student engagement is valued and
how middle managers work toward addressing equity and inclusion through their student
engagement opportunities.
Similar to how the case study propositions guided analysis of the semi-structured
qualitative interviews, the same propositions guided analysis of the collected documents. Using
the case study’s institutional logics framework, the evidence collected from the interviews and
institutional documents reveals several logics that middle managers navigate, resist, or create that
align with the case study’s propositions. For this section, the propositions framed the following
analysis of both interviews and documents.
Table 2
Documents Selected for Analysis
Documents selected

Department Mission, Vision, or Goal Statements
Department Description
Department Student Engagement Program, Resource, or Service

Sample
n

%

7
8
14

24
28
48

For this study, interview data was recorded through the Zoom platform and then uploaded
into the computer-assisted tool, NVivo, for transcription, coding and categorizing. The four
theoretical propositions established helped determine how both collected interview data and
gathered institutional documents were analyzed. Both sets of interview and document data, in
total thirty-nine separate files, were integrated in the analysis and were organized according to
the established theoretical propositions. After various rounds of coding, utilizing Reay & Jones’
(2016) pattern inducing technique, I coded a total of 437 codes that were then organized into
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sixteen major categories. I then incorporated the four case study propositions categories to
further organize and analyze the findings found in the next chapter (see Figure 1).
Trustworthiness
In order to validate the findings and establish trustworthiness of this study, I employed
Creswell’s (2014) strategies triangulating “different data sources of information by examining
evidence from the sources and using it to build a coherent justification for themes” (p. 201). To
that end, different sources of evidence were collected, including documents and data from
interviews with participants, examined, and analyzed for themes or patterns.

Figure 1. Logic model of data analysis
In looking for patterns, the study also incorporated Reay & Jones’ (2016) technique of
pattern inducement, which also aligns with Creswell’s (2014) strategy of using “rich, thick
description to convey the findings” (p. 201). Creswell (2014) further asserts that richer and more
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realistic descriptions add to the validity of the findings because these rich details will allow the
researcher to capture and reproduce the case, ultimately revealing in its reproduction the
phenomenon being studied. With this study’s focus on institutional logics and how middle
managers use them in their student affairs roles, thick descriptions from the data collected are not
only appropriate but necessary when considering Reay & Jones’ (2016) description: “logics are
contextual and translated by members for their time and place, and theoretically they elaborate a
structural theory of culture by focusing on the patterns of and interplay among symbols, beliefs,
norms, and practices” (p. 441). The rich descriptions of institutional logics that emerged from
the conducted interviews combined with triangulating different sources of evidence helped
ensure the trustworthiness of collected data for this study.
Ethical Considerations
Before this study began, I secured both the permission of the Institutional Review Board
(IRB) and the permission of each participant. IRB approval was sought through appropriate
processes and forms as required by the institution. Once approved through this process, I
provided potential participants with specific information on the study in the form of email
introductions and requests that informed them of the study’s purpose, data collection techniques,
case study protocols, incentives to participate, and potential risks associated with the study.
These risks associated with the study were intended to be minimal and associated with the aspect
of collecting data in the form of semi-structured interviews that discussed their personal ideas,
approaches, and logics used in providing student engagement opportunities for low-income
students of color. Participants were also asked about their personal values and judgement used
delivering student engagement service to SCSU’s student populations, which may have
engendered personal feelings given the sensitive nature of talking about one’s own personal
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approaches; the sensitive topics of personal and student identities, such as socioeconomic status
and race; and their personal connection to the institution and students they may have served in
the past. To address these potential risks, participants’ identities were anonymously maintained
by not including their names in the study and by using pseudonyms when quoting them.
In addition, given my positionality and connection to the research site, I took multiple
intentional measures in order to address potential ethical conflicts of interests. First, I scheduled
the interviews with each participant during my after work hours, typically after 5:00 p.m. and no
later than 7:00 p.m. In addition, I utilized my school email address so as to establish that this
study does not connect to my professional work nor does it connect to my official title and
position at the research site. With regard to the virtual interview setting, I also worked to
establish myself as a doctoral student interested in conducting this research as opposed to a
university administrator asking them questions that could pertain to their departmental
responsibilities. My efforts to establish this setting included utilizing official USF Zoom
backgrounds, renaming my Zoom profile name to include “USF doctoral student” in my title,
and by sharing with each interview participant a consistent statement that declared myself as a
doctoral student and that the discussion we were about to have would have no direct bearing or
connection to any current or potential work with which the participant and I may be engaged.
The considerations covered previously align with both Yin’s (2018) and Creswell’s (2104)
strategies for protecting human subjects and engaging in research ethically.
Given the state of the current COVID-19 pandemic and the fact that SCSU was operating
virtually as mandated by state, local, and university guidance, all interviews were conducted
virtually in order to address and provide for participant physical safety and wellbeing. Benefits
to participating in this study include providing each participant with an opportunity to evaluate
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their individual approach to student engagement delivery and their role within the division’s
collective logics of serving its students through their initiatives while also further adding to the
research and literature on how middle managers impact low-income students of color
engagement experiences in higher education.
Limitations
Limitations to this study include the scope and number of participants who took part in it,
the constraints associated with it taking place at only one institution, the propensity for its
participants to share their experiences, and the proximity and positionality the researcher has at
the institution as a middle manager. Although the study’s focus explored middle managers as
specific actors operating within specific institutional logics and charged with providing student
engagement opportunities, this does not present a complete picture of other essential institutional
actors involved with delivering these engagement efforts. Nor does it account for elements not
within their control as institutional actors including but not limited to federal, state, and local
laws, university policies and procedures, existing student demographics, and student levels of
engagement present at their institution. Since this study was limited to a specific institution, it
may be challenging to generalize and apply its findings to other institutions. Given the study’s
focus on particular student demographics such as race and socioeconomic status, these sensitive
topics may have affected participant responses as they may elicit emotions and feelings
connected to their work. Participant hesitation in portraying their institution as a whole, their
division, and their unit in a negative light may have also affected their responses’ depth and
quality. Lastly, exploring, examining, and discussing institutional logics and how participants
make decisions based on their individual and institutional beliefs, assumptions, and cultural
norms is complicated and challenging.
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In light of the perceived limitations presented above, utilizing Yin’s (2018) case study
approach combined with the researcher’s 14 years of experience with and knowledge of the
institution offered a substantive perspective of the logics at work that would otherwise not be
available in a more extensive study with an unaffiliated external researcher.
Background of the Researcher
As the primary researcher in this study, it is important to note the various intersecting
identities that comprise who I am personally and the positionality I hold within this institution
and how it may impact my approach and connection to the research. As a gay Filipino,
first-generation college student raised by a single mother of three, I can definitely relate my lived
experiences not only with the students of SCSU but also with that of the middle manager leaders
who share similar experiences and backgrounds these identities may present while in college.
However, as a person who attended and is currently attending a small, private, and Jesuit
institution, my experiences also differ from that of the students and middle managers who
attended large, public institutions. As a middle manager myself, who formerly supervised one of
the managers interviewed and who works collaboratively with each of the potential participant
middle managers, it was important to note both my positionality and juxtaposition to the
participants and as such to ensure I addressed the potential conflict of interest through the
measures I took to help establish an interview setting that allowed participants to view me not as
an institutional colleague but as a doctoral student interested in their perspectives as student
affairs middle managers.
Lastly, it is important to note my bias toward this topic based on my personal and
professional experiences. As an undergraduate student who sought engagement opportunities as
part of my college experience, as a graduate student who professionally provided these same
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engagement initiatives as my initial entry into the field of student affairs, and as a student affairs
professional with now 16 years of working experience at two different institutions, the topic of
student engagement as a high impact practice for student success for students of color is one that
I am not only a product of but have very close proximity to in my personal and professional
identities.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
Introduction
This study examined how middle managers in student affairs use institutional logics to
deliver student engagement opportunities for diverse students within their institutional structure
and dominant logics that inform the field of student affairs. The study’s purpose was to explore
how these middle managers, positioned as institutional actors who can affect student engagement
experiences, navigate, resist, or create new institutional logics to serve the students not often
included in dominant student development and engagement theories. In exploring institutional
logics, the researcher centered on how student engagement is situated as a value and ultimately
how equity for and inclusion of diverse student populations in delivering student engagement
services, resources, and programs further uphold it as a value.
This chapter presents the findings and data analysis from the case study in two major
parts. First, combined analysis of semi-structured interviews conducted with middle managers
and analysis of student engagement department documents are analyzed to portray how equitable
and inclusive student engagement is valued and how these leaders utilize institutional logics in
their student engagement program delivery. Then, this chapter summarizes how student affairs
middle managers navigate, resist existing institutional logics or create new institutional logics to
deliver inclusive and equitable student engagement programs, resources, and services to diverse
student populations.
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Analysis of Semi-Structured Interviews of University Middle Managers and Institutional
Student Engagement Documents
Case Study Proposition One: Logics Create Institutional Structures, Policies, and Practices
Building upon Thornton and Ocasio’s (2008) conceptualization of institutional logics,
these “socially constructed, historical patterns of material practices, assumptions, values, beliefs,
and rules” (p. 101) create structures, policies, and practices that its actors use to make decisions
and make meaning within their institution. These decisions result from the relationship between
individual actors’ agency and the institutional logics that provide both the structure and policies
and practices that dictate how actors operate within them (Thornton & Ocasio, 2008). For this
particular research site, participants described the structures, policies, and practices that reflect
their institution’s logics and impact and influence their agency. From analyzing both interviews
and institutional documents I found two findings: how structures present at institutional and
divisional levels impact middle managers and how middle managers navigate both structures and
policies and practices.
Finding 1: Institutional Structures
When it comes to delivering intentional and equity-based student engagement programs,
resources, and services specifically to students of color, low-income students, and the
intersectional identities of the students they serve, the first finding I found indicates that middle
managers find themselves centrally situated between various levels of institutional leaders and
structures. These structures indicate hierarchical organizational reporting lines dictated by how
the institution, division, and departments at SCSU are organized. These positional structures and
their varying positions within them, inclusive of front-line professional full-time and part-time
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student staff, in turn, impact the roles middle managers play in both working with senior
institutional administrators and leading their student engagement areas.
Subtheme A: Perceptions of Senior Administrator Awareness Levels. Participants
shared varying perceptions of how aware senior administrators at the institutional and divisional
level were of specific programs, resources, or services student engagement departments provide
students. These perceived variances in senior administrator awareness range across a spectrum
where on one end, there is greater knowledge and interest in what is needed to coordinate and
implement engagement initiatives, and on the opposite end, there is lesser knowledge and
interest for these initiative-specific details.
On the more positive-oriented end of this student engagement awareness spectrum,
interview participants credited senior-level administrators communicating often about and
spreading awareness of existing student engagement initiatives, as one manager, Angela, shared:
“Upper-level administrators talk about engagement and in regular meetings. That's highlighted
with the different initiatives that are put in place through middle managers.” Another manager,
Maria, expressed a similar perception of senior leaders having a strong awareness of student
engagement opportunities: “Senior-level administrators are aware of a good number of the
opportunities and programs that are being offered across the campus.” In these quotes,
senior-level administrators who are more aware of student engagement efforts demonstrate this
knowledge by incorporating it in their communications, referencing them at meetings, and
encouraging others to also become aware of them.
Moving toward the opposite and more negative end of this senior-level awareness
spectrum, middle managers shared their perceptions of upper management leaders having a
limited understanding of how divisional departments and their leaders implement these student
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engagement initiatives. When asked about how the institution’s leaders demonstrate valuing
student engagement, one manager, James, shared, “So, I think student engagement is talked
about in a way where there's a definite, I think, assumption of value and support, but sometimes I
think that there may be a disconnect for how things actually materialize.” The perceived
separation between understanding how middle managers implement engagement programs and
the assumed value of engagement by senior-level leaders illustrates a divisional logic that values
engagement but does not necessarily work toward understanding what is required to implement
these engagement efforts. While there is an assumed value of these efforts, an actualized value
would entail an increased senior-level understanding of and actually providing what resources
are needed in order to offer the engagement opportunities. For managers who expressed this
perception, senior-level leaders should not only know about what the division’s engagement
programs are but also understand what is needed for those to occur.
This perception is also shared by Charles who expressed the following:
Senior-level administrators are aware of a good number of the opportunities and
programs that are being offered across the campus, even though they're not necessarily
involved very closely in all of them, but I do think that shows the level of commitment.
This manager noted that while senior leaders have limited involvement and understanding of
how to implement student engagement offerings his office provides, the awareness level that
allows them to share what types of engagement opportunities are available illustrated their
support and commitment toward his programs and in turn his department’s efforts. Speaking
further on this perceived awareness difference, Charles shared more on how it could impact
support for his area:
That does sort of present a little bit of a separation between the sort of day to day
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operation of these programs, and so there's a little bit of a disconnect between
[understanding] what it takes to operate these programs and offer them on a continuing
basis, as opposed to sort of [knowing] the highlights that they get for once or twice a
semester. And so there's I think there's a little bit of a disconnect there in terms of overall
support for these efforts.
This middle manager’s perception of how varying levels of awareness can translate to varying
levels of support for student engagement initiatives from senior-level leaders illustrates a
perceived institutional logic that establishes positional differences between these two levels of
leadership. Senior-level leaders are perceived as being positionally separated, in their awareness
of and support of student engagement initiatives, between middle manager leaders, whose
understanding of the work needed for implementing these efforts is available through their direct
interaction with front-line staff and student participants. These perceived differences in student
engagement awareness and support could reflect perceived distance differences between
senior-level and middle managers as dictated by the positional structures logics create.
Ultimately, while these differences in positional structures may inherently exist as dictated by
institutional logics, understanding the differences between middle and senior level leaders can
help illustrate how to mitigate these differences and translate to implementing student
engagement opportunities.
Additionally, within this structure, there is an underlying perceived difference between
these two levels of leadership that further adds to the positional distance. Having perceptions of
differing levels of awareness can also be connected to perceived separations between those
responsible for the actual work of engaging students and those who receive information on that
work. This perceived difference suggests positioning the middle manager as having a deeper
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understanding of and connection to the work necessary for student engagement initiatives and
positioning senior-level leaders as having less understanding and less connection with
department level structures and ultimately the students these areas seek to serve. Understanding
more about these positional differences can help lead to understanding how to minimize them
ultimately translate to implemented student engagement efforts. Knowing more about where
senior-level administrators are on the awareness spectrum helps middle managers know how to
increase their awareness and in turn their support for their initiatives.
Subtheme B: Middle Manager Positionality Interpretations. Middle managers with
responsibilities for providing student engagement offerings are positionally located between
senior administrators, who supervise middle managers, and the front-line staff and students they
lead to provide these initiatives. While institutional logics determine these structural positions, I
found a subtheme that helped illustrate that logics not only determine how middle managers lead
their departments and deliver these engagement initiatives but also how they interpret and define
their leadership roles for themselves toward meeting their student engagement charge.
Interpreting one’s leadership role was more evident in managers who expressed specific interest
and awareness of intentionally providing equity-based and inclusive student engagement
opportunities.
One manager, Megan, shared having an individual commitment to supporting more
diverse students, “I think of my charge for delivering student engagement to students of color as
an individual charge, so I make sure that my programs, when I'm planning them, that I ask who
does this support?” In this example, Megan specifically connects her leadership role with
providing engagement opportunities for students of color while also questioning the impact of
her programs to ensure they positively support her intended audience. She individually
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interpreted her role as one directly connected to serving students of color while centering their
support in her engagement efforts.
Similarly, another manager, Elizabeth, expressed her interpretation that her leadership
role is tied directly to supporting diverse students through her engagement efforts: “Oh, I think
that's my key role. I think that is absolutely the key role that I play. And I accomplish that
through being an organizer, through thinking like a community based organizer.” Here, Elizabeth
incorporates her experience as a community organizer with her interpreted leadership role as a
student community organizer through her department’s specific engagement focus.
Lastly, Angela described her interpretation of her position as being centrally located and
situated to impact students of color: “I am specifically situated within the broader charge of
delivering student engagement to students of color, and so I am perfectly situated in a program
that was founded historically to bring students of color to the institution.” In addition to
supporting students of color with engagement programs, this manager interpreted her role as also
recruiting students of color specifically as part of the enrollment management responsibilities of
her position. In all three examples provided by these managers, the common interpretation made
of their leadership roles revolved around specifically supporting and further engaging students of
color through their departmental efforts. This ability to interpret this specifically speaks to the
institutional logic that not only creates their positionality but their ability to interpret their roles
in a positive orientation for students of color.
Summary of Finding 1
This first finding on institutional structures was found primarily from the qualitative
interviews of these middle managers and was salient throughout each interview. Regardless of
their differences in positions, years within the institution, or the amount of time spent in their
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roles, each leader described their perceptions of operating from a centrally located position
between senior-level administrators, the teams they lead, and the students they serve. While this
should pose no surprise, given that the researcher specifically selected them based on their
positional leadership roles as middle managers, the emerging sub-themes around their
perceptions of senior-level awareness and interpretations of their roles from their positional
vantage points further illustrate how these structures can shape how these leaders ultimately
deliver their student engagement services.
Subtheme A provided insight on middle manager perceptions of senior-level awareness
and ultimately senior administrator support for their student engagement initiatives, illustrating a
perceived structural separation between how informed senior-level leaders are over student
engagement initiatives and the roles middle managers must play to ensure the work of engaging
students takes place. The varying perceptions of senior-level awareness of how middle managers
actually implement student engagement initiatives and the support needed to do so illustrate a
separation that could potentially impact which initiatives are supported. Understanding how to
increase senior-level leaders' awareness can in turn potentially mitigate this gap and in turn help
further secure support student engagement efforts for students of color.
Subtheme B, on the other hand, illustrates further how the perceived separation between
senior and middle managers affords student engagement area leaders the positional opportunity
to not only interpret their roles but in turn shape how they deliver their services through these
roles. This subtheme also presents the divisional logic that supports middle managers in their
ability to make these interpretations all toward a positive orientation for specifically supporting
students of color through their engagement efforts.
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This finding and its subthemes align with the case study’s proposition and provide more
insight on how institutional structures impact how middle managers view and do their work. The
central location middle managers hold between senior-level administrators, the teams they lead,
and the students they serve, as evidenced by these themes, provides them with direct and deeper
understandings of what inclusive and equitable student engagement work requires but also
affords them space and agency to define and shape their roles in order to meet their institutional
charge.
Finding 2: Navigating Institutional Structures, Policies & Practices
While the first finding illustrates the positional structures that institutional logics create
for middle managers, the second finding I found came from the data analysis of interviews and
institutional documents and speaks more to how these centrally-located leaders navigate through
senior-level structures and institutional policies and practices. Middle manager leaders must
navigate both institutional and division-level structures, policies and practices that logics create
in order to lead their teams through student engagement service delivery. These primarily
include navigating spaces with more senior administrators as well as understanding, interpreting,
and ultimately implementing institutional policies and procedures connected to their student
engagement initiatives.
Subtheme A: Navigating Senior-Level Leadership Structures. Within their middle
level leadership roles, interview participants previously shared their varying perceptions of how
much administrators were aware of their student engagement initiatives and how these varying
differences of awareness could impact senior-level leader support toward their engagement work.
Their proximity to these administrators based on their central location between them and their
student affairs department not only illustrates where they are structurally situated, but also sheds
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more light on how they navigate those senior-level leadership structures. From the qualitative
interviews, Charles expressed sentiments of surprise and the pressure to do well in terms of the
spaces he has found himself given his role:
At the moment, I see myself placed sort of centrally in the university's approach to some
of these engagement opportunities, again, in sort of a new shift, but one that I'm excited
about. I have sort of accidentally found myself in spaces that I would not have, I don't
think I would have [been] in a couple of years ago, including the presidential commission
on equity, diversity and inclusion, which I was asked to join. And so that's kind of a space
of like, oh, wow, OK, I'm in this space now.
This manager's combined excitement and surprise toward being invited to senior-level spaces by
senior-level leaders could be seen as demonstrating the types of access to these spaces that
SCSU’s institutional logics provide. Charles shared his involvement on the committee came as a
result of his current student engagement area successes and his inclusion was intended to further
support his area’s work. His inclusion in this space, however, presents an added pressure for him
to perform based on his previous success. Nevertheless, this example illustrates the need for
middle managers to be able to navigate these structures successfully in order to maintain their
centrally-located positions which could in turn impact their engagement program delivery toward
a positive-orientation given the manager’s proximity to senior-level leadership and their
awareness of the manager’s department success.
While Charles’ experience demonstrates the type of access middle level leadership roles
can provide and the associated pressure to perform, other interviewed participants expressed
situations when working with senior-level leaders that were difficult. One manager, James,
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shared that navigating senior spaces can be challenging, especially when his direct supervisor
might be involved or included in those spaces:
Navigating [senior-level spaces] is a little bit more difficult because my boss, my boss's
boss, my boss's boss's boss are directly in those meetings. And sometimes when I'm
talking, I'm talking about them and I've given examples of giving examples about them.
James’ experience illustrates an example of needing to navigate through multiple hierarchies of
SCSU leadership structures, specifically as it pertains to providing direct feedback to its
senior-level leaders, further illustrating how one navigates in these senior-level spaces can
impact how the work of engaging students gets done.
Another manager, Maria, shared more ideas that illustrate again what access her position
grants her, but raised concern about the senior-level leaders she works with and their
understanding of student engagement initiatives or cultural competencies:
So, I have those conversations [about engaging more diverse students] more often when
I'm in meetings with higher up administrators. But I still think there are people that are
not are not interested in it, don't think [too much about it], or still use microaggressions
against students of color [when talking about their engagement].
From these two previous examples from middle managers, the senior-level structures they have
access to or are required to access and navigate through can be difficult depending upon
reporting lines and overall understanding of student engagement as a high impact practice for
students of color. Although these middle leaders now have closer proximity to work with senior
leaders, the logics of these next level-spaces provide them also with new challenges to navigate
through, all with the intention of furthering their student engagement efforts.
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From the specific examples of the managers quoted above and the general positional
experiences participants shared, this finding’s subtheme illustrates how middle manager roles
require these leaders to work more with senior administrators on student engagement initiatives,
but such access also requires these middle managers to determine how they navigate the pressure
to perform, providing direct feedback to multiple supervisory lines, and working with different
engagement and cultural competencies within senior spaces.
Subtheme B: Navigating Institutional Policies and Practices. In addition to
navigating how they work with senior administrators, interview participants across all interviews
also described the ways in which they navigate a myriad of institutional and divisional policies
and practices that govern, limit, or control their agency in implementing their engagement
programs for students. All managers shared common approaches to policy and practice
navigation that included first learning more about these logics-based rules and regulations and
upon that knowledge deciding how best to interpret, comply, or negotiate with senior-level
leaders.
Based on Charles’ account, navigating policy and practice relevant to student engagement
programs includes having an awareness of their origins, evolutions and of their current impact on
service delivery and navigating perceptions of what senior leaders know about them:
There's a lot of paperwork and there's a lot of things that folks have put in place over the
years. Everyone who operates these policies and procedures doesn't always know the
impact of these policies and procedures or why we have these policies and procedures.
[They have] always been there and we have this sort of operation like it's always been
their [(senior leaders’)] attitude for some of these things. And I think that can be
problematic because, again, some of the senior-level administrators who are making the
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decisions on these policies aren't aware of the day to day operations and how those
policies affect how those policies affect the actual operations.
Referring back to the previously discussed theme of perceived varying senior-level leader
awareness of student engagement programs, this manager drew a similar parallel with
perceptions of their levels of awareness of existing policies and practices and how their decisions
can affect engagement implementation.
Policy and practice awareness was often followed by compliance among responses
shared by interview participants. Megan asserted that while compliance is sought in order to
align with her engagement efforts institutional logics policies, there also exist opportunities for
interpretation:
We want what we do to be in line with the mission of our division and our institution. So,
it's those pieces [(institutional and divisional mission)] that shine the light on how we
prioritize our work and where we place value. But also, at the same time, obviously,
compliance is important, [and] a lot of these things [(policy and practices)] are
interpreted. And so, you know, what shifts the [work, is] interpretation [of policies and
practices]. Sometimes we side with the importance of students and their need for our
service and engagement.
Even in her attempts at complying with institutional policies and practices to guide her
engagement area’s work toward aligning with these logics, Megan illustrates an approach at
navigating these policies through interpreting them through a lens that prioritizes serving and
engaging students over general compliance that may not primarily factor in the student
experience. Similar to how middle managers can interpret their roles toward better engaging and
serving students, this example illustrates how middle managers can also interpret not only the
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structural positions but also the structural policies that SCSU logics create. How this manager
ultimately interprets these rules and regulations based on how they can positively impact the
student engagement experience illustrates another way middle managers navigate institutional
policies and practices.
While the previous example did not provide specific rationale for interpretation aside
from leveraging student service and engagement as more important than policy compliance,
other middle managers shared policy navigation approaches that illustrated how they critique and
negotiate with policies and practices. Elena shared that:
The space that I work in specifically creates a lot of loopholes for students because we
want to be more student-centered, if that makes sense. So, there are policies and a lot of
bureaucracy that many times stops us from really serving the students.
Elena’s critique of the policies and practices established by the institution’s logics can be
described as being oppositional to their intended goals of serving marginalized students with
engagement opportunities. In response to these antithetical rules and regulations, this manager’s
navigational response within her department included creating policy loopholes in order to
continue meeting student needs with her area’s programs. While similarly emphasizing the
student engagement experience like Megan, Elena’s navigation approach first critiques the policy
that ultimately prevents her from serving students as being bureaucratic and
non-student-centered before resolving to create policy work arounds. This may directly connect
with and serve as an example of how perceived limited administrator awareness of policies and
practices can ultimately impact if not prevent engagement program delivery as the first manager
in this sub theme alluded to potentially occurring.
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The final example of how middle managers navigate policies and practices provides
another instance of institutional logics hindering student engagement initiatives and a
navigational approach that attempts to find alignment with certain aspects of the policy upon
which to ground their practice, as Crystal shared:
There might be something in this whole policy that we can work with. So, there may be a
policy where there's no way around it, but there might be a piece of that policy that I can
navigate and work with and there might be a piece in there. In other words, I'm going to
pick and choose my battles. I'm not going to battle with every policy. I might look at a
particular policy and … [I might not] necessarily agree with the beginning or think that it
could be stronger. But there might be something at the end…[where] I [can] say, “Hey,
this is going to benefit the student or this is going to benefit the team. Let's just work with
this little piece of the policy at the bottom.”
Although this instance also describes institutional policies and practices that can be interpreted as
oppositional to the goals of providing student engagement opportunities, Crystal’s navigational
strategy entails focusing on aspects of these impeding policies that she can negotiate with and
use to better meet her engagement objectives, which are ultimately tied to benefitting both
students or her team. Prior to negotiating with the flexible elements of these obstructive policies,
she first determines what policies are worth negotiating with and which ones are not, further
demonstrating the myriad of policies and practices situated within institutional structures that
middle managers must contend with in order to meet their engagement aims.
Subtheme C: Navigating External Policies and Practices. When reviewing the
institutional documents selected for this study, I noted that 80% of all included student
engagement areas included policy or practice language on their publicly-accessed university
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websites. From this review, I found a third sub theme that demonstrates the external policies and
practices middle managers must also navigate. These ranged from federal and state laws that
may apply to specific federally-funded or state-backed programs in connection to the student
engagement area; established federal and state legal requirements students must meet in order to
participate; or institutional-level policies and procedures that govern how students should use
student engagement resources, programs, or services.
The extent to which these departments shared these policies and procedures reflected
varying degrees of coverage. Federal and state laws or programs, such as the American
Disabilities Act and the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program, were fully outlined
and aligned to corresponding institutional policies and practices designed to address the external
policies. Other federal and state programs tied to resources students are entitled to or eligible for
after meeting certain criteria, such as military-connected educational benefits, consisted of direct
links to these external opportunities. Regarding institutional-level policies and practices that
apply to student engagement programs and services, the offices that provided these on their
websites similarly provided extensive information in the form of electronically-available
handbooks, such as the “Student Organization Handbook,” which provided student-organization
specific policies and procedures for student leaders to adhere to, or outlined particular
requirements needed student users must meet in order to utilize the student engagement program,
resource, or service.
While the inclusion of policy and procedure requirements and language appears to be a
common practice of student engagement providers at SCSU, this presents another complex layer
of policies and practices middle leaders must navigate; in addition to navigating internal or
unpublished policies and procedures that institutional and divisional logics establish, they must
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concurrently navigate the publicly-shared policies and practices they are required to in
accordance to federal and state laws and their own departmental requirements. Whereas
managers who referenced policies and procedures did not indicate navigation approaches around
legal requirements nor did they indicate whether these laws impeded their student engagement
efforts, the researcher concludes that the institution’s internal and externally-shared policies
present navigation challenges for these middle managers. Such challenges might mirror the
previously-mentioned techniques of creating policy workarounds or focusing on specific sections
of the policy that serve as the entry point at which middle managers can meet the policy’s
requirements. The inclusion of both internal institutional and external federal, state, and local
policies and procedures demonstrates the complexity that middle managers must simultaneously
navigate in their student engagement service delivery. What this also presents, however, is the
dualistic opportunity for student affairs departments to simultaneously navigate and challenge
institutional policies perceived as being oppositional to their engagement efforts while holding
themselves accountable to their own policies and practices they publicly display. Although the
interviewed managers did not provide specific details as to the location and types of these
institutional logics they navigate, the inclusion of their own pertinent policies, procedures, and
practices on their public-facing websites demonstrates another navigational requirement that
illustrates intentional student transparency and accountability but more importantly requires
policy consistency with their engagement practices.
Summary of Finding 2
The second finding I found illustrates the navigation that middle leaders must maneuver
within the structures institutional logics create. Specifically, these leaders must not only navigate
how to work within close proximity to senior-level structures and their perceived varying levels
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of awareness around student engagement policies and practices, but they must also contend with
navigating structures and procedures perceived as obstructing the very student engagement work
with which they are tasked. The approaches presented from interviewed managers focused on
meeting student engagement needs through policy interpretations, through creating loopholes, or
through policy negotiation. Lastly, the document analysis depicted a third sub theme; given that
all student engagement areas included in this study operate within these institutional structures
and that most also publicly produce the relevant policies and procedures that govern their
operations, these middle managers must also navigate how to align their engagement practices
with their stated policies while simultaneously contending with the previously mentioned
navigation techniques.
The first case study proposition provided the lens with which I analyzed and interpreted
both interview data and analyzed institutional documents, namely that institutional logics create
structures and policies and procedures for its actors. Using this proposition helped me to uncover
the first two findings from all collected data and their resulting subthemes. The first finding
uncovered the institutional structures and practices middle managers at SCSU find themselves in
given their central location between senior administrators, their departments, and the students
they serve. This specific position further illustrated the subtheme of working with differing
perceptions of senior-level awareness of their engagement initiative. It also shed light on the
second subtheme that describes how middle managers within their centralized locations interpret
and define their roles for themselves in order to address senior-level awareness and engagement
program delivery. The second finding I found focused on how middle managers navigate these
institutional structures. The first subtheme demonstrated how they navigate the senior spaces
they find themselves in due to their positionality while the second and third subthemes centered
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on how middle managers navigate both institutional and external policies and practices
connected to their student engagement efforts. Ultimately, the case study proposition provided
me with a specific focus from which to view, organize, and analyze all collected forms of data
resulting in two major themes that help illustrate how institutional logics at SCSU create
structures and inform middle manager navigational approaches.
Case Study Proposition Two: Engaging Diverse Student Populations
Based on the conducted literature review and this study’s theoretical framework that
placed origins of student engagement theory and its applications as having come from
predominantly White institutions designed to support the dominant student majority, the second
case study strongly encourages higher education institutions to address student engagement
efforts for more diverse student populations (Kuh, 2009; Harper & Quaye, 2015; Kezar et al,
2015; and Quaye et al, 2015). Providing engagement opportunities to historically
underrepresented student populations, who have recently increased in their attendance of higher
education institutions, would illustrate a shift not only in how institutional and divisional logics
serve students but a shift in which students they serve.
Finding 3: Understanding Lived Student Experiences
What I found in connection to this proposition came from the qualitative interviews and
document analysis and illustrates a deep understanding that middle managers have of student
needs and experiences as evidenced by their student engagement approaches. Specifically, I
found that middle manager leaders who provide equity-oriented student engagement programs
for students of color, low-income students, and intersections of these identities try to understand
their lived student experiences as part of addressing their needs.
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Subtheme A: Understanding Student Race and Ethnicity. When developing their
student engagement opportunities for students of color, interview participants highlighted having
intentional awareness of how their programs may impact perceived lived student experiences
around race and ethnicity. Megan provided insight on how SCSU’s designation as a
Hispanic-Serving Institution (HSI) factors into her program development efforts:
I think of my charge for delivering student engagement to students of color as an
individual charge. So, I make sure when I'm planning them, that I ask who does this
support? Who does this not support? How am I unintentionally alienating a certain
population? How am I supporting a specific population? Is this geared toward White
dominant culture? Even though I am at a Hispanic-Serving Institution, I still want to
make sure that it is not something that is housed in a dominant culture, that our students
will identify with it if it be cultural, if it be educational, or any of the different nuances
that are made to be a part of a program. So, it always starts with who does this help and
who does this hurt?
Megan’s approach to developing student engagement programs, before even considering what
the initiative is, takes into account how students of color will be supported, what narratives are
driving the engagement effort, and how students will identify with the various aspects of the
program. The intentionality around her program development approach demonstrates having an
underlying perception of what students of color experience at the institutional level, specifically
at an HSI, and from that perception a deliberate attempt at meeting their engagement needs.
Starting from a place of questioning how her engagement programs will support her students
within the HSI context, against dominant narratives, and toward being inclusive illustrates the
various factors managers choose to incorporate in their engagement efforts for students of color.
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Another manager from a different student affairs area, Maria, shared a similar approach
of considering dominant narratives and perceptions of how students of color may respond to her
career development engagement programs:
In shifting how we do our work,... there are general skill sets that everybody needs to
know... How do you give students access to that information, because sometimes the gap
between the dominant culture of the workplace and by default, the discourses of the
resume and the interview and so forth, can be a wide gap from where students are. And
that gap can vary between their identities and what they're bringing, the perspective that
they're bringing in, their sense of self value that they're bringing to that. So, to address
these gaps we work to bring in our campus partners and bring in student voices and
alumni and employers that can speak about the lived experience of affinity groups, which
is really important to provide students that access [to skill development].
In this example, Maria incorporated addressing specific skill development goals with her
perceptions of student identities and perceptions of access gaps between what she termed as the
dominant workplace culture and student affinity groups. Toward that effort, she collaborated
with her campus partners to implement actual lived experiences of these affinity groups from
student, alumni, and employer perspectives to minimize any perceived access gaps between her
content and the students she worked to engage with her program. Similar to the previous
manager’s, this approach illustrates an intentional perception of how students of color and other
identities may react to more dominant-narrative driven student development topics and skills,
such as the workplace culture she described, that may run counter to their own cultural or affinity
group experiences. Rather than force student engagement participants to assimilate to these
dominant narratives, she coupled this intentional perception of student identities with partnering
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with like affinity groups in order to provide relatable experiences for students to access her
student engagement goals.
While the previous two examples taken from the interviews illustrate how managers
intentionally incorporate their understanding of lived students of color experiences gathered from
their direct work with their students, the analysis of institutional documents from SCSU provides
two programmatic examples of its student engagement efforts dedicated to specific communities
of color.
The first is a living and learning community housed in its on-campus residential program,
which according to the online website that promotes the community is:
designed to enhance the residential experience for students who are a part of or interested
in issues regarding the Black community living on campus by offering the opportunity to
connect with faculty and peers, and engage in programs that focus on academic success,
cultural awareness and civic engagement.
What makes this residential community stand out is its placement within an HSI and its emphasis
on engaging Black students and those interested in the Black community or identity. It also
illustrates an intentional institutional effort to address Black student retention and support Black
student success through multiple student engagement opportunities within the classroom with
faculty members, within the residential component with peers, and within the community
through its civic engagement aspect.
Another institutional program aimed at supporting Black students at SCSU is a peer
mentoring program that matches:
continuing students with new students to help them successfully settle into their home
away from home. [This program] aims to positively impact the experience of Black
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students and their allies...who are either ﬁrsttime freshmen or transfer students during
their ﬁrst year.
These two programs that are designed to develop and support Black student engagement
demonstrates the institution’s intentional approach at incorporating perceived lived student
experiences in its efforts to address student retention and ultimately to support the success of this
specific student population. Both programs hosted on an HSI and hosted from offices other than
the multicultural centers further demonstrate the institution's purposeful attempt at addressing
disparities in college degree attainment and in rates of student engagement for Black students.
The analysis of these programs from their institutional documents combined with the interview
analysis of the manager who included questioning the impact of her programs on an HSI provide
an example of institutional logics resulting in specific student engagement initiatives designed to
support students of color.
Subtheme B: Socioeconomic Status. Regarding perceived student experiences
connected to socioeconomic status, interview participants’ descriptions of their efforts to serve
low-income students through engagement opportunities highlighted their deep understanding of
low-income student experiences and the challenges they face. I found a subtheme around what
managers perceive of the experiences of low-socioeconomic students who need to work while
attending college and how their need for work ultimately can negatively impact their overall
student engagement at SCSU. When asked about specific needs low-income students may have,
Tony shared this perception:
[Working]... might not be for themselves. They might need the work because they want to
help their family out. So, they might be receiving financial aid and that covers tuition.
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But the family still needs their assistance to pay their bills and rent and miscellaneous
[things]. So, [the need to work] that's a big, big issue [for our students].
Tony’s description of students working to support their families in addition to attempting to
complete their coursework acknowledges the familial responsibilities low-income students often
have to support in college and illustrates a surface level understanding of their experience.
Having a deep understanding of the working student experience would further connect to
understanding how their student engagement is affected; if students are working through college
to support their families, they are unavailable to engage during their work hours nor could they
afford to spend money on engagement initiatives that come with additional costs. Ultimately,
this deep understanding of low-income student experiences required middle managers to know
that working through college limits opportunities for employed students to participate in
activities and programs both from financial and availability aspects.
Another manager, Kevin, shared his thoughts in connection to student engagement
barriers working students may face:
A lot of our students are working and going to school at the same time, so I think that if
they didn't have the concern of paying for tuition, they wouldn't need to work and thereby
they would be a little bit more proactive to engage in socializing and engaging on campus
and activities. [However,] a lot of our students work and go to school.
While Kevin’s perceptions of the working student experience interestingly places the onus of
engagement upon the student being more proactive in order to engage and also illustrates an
assumption that these students are not proactive about their engagement interests because of their
need to work. This manager’s assumptions could demonstrate an aspect of how middle
managers come to understand low-income student experiences and how they come to an
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awareness of what barriers students who need to work face when it comes to their limitations for
engaging on campus.
Moving beyond understanding low-income student experiences and the barriers to
engagement they may face, interview participants also shared how they applied these perceptions
in their programmatic or resource elements to increase engagement access. One strategy
involves providing engagement opportunities at different times of the day as Elena shared:
[One] way, our division values [access to engagement] … is they really look at our
students to understand that they work. They're not always here in the daytime hours. So,
they [(student engagement departments)] provide programming that serves the needs of
all students [in] that they provide daytime and evening time for parents.
This manager’s comment alludes to the previously mentioned familial obligations students may
have and the need for them to work to support their families, while also outlining an approach
designed to provide access to such students by offering different times for her engagement
programs.
Similarly, James shared his unit’s approach for alternating times to address student
availability as a result of various student responsibilities including work:
We offer programming for the day and some programming at night. There are mandatory
programs that they have to go to, but we also understand that although we have
mandatory programming at the time, that time we choose may not be best for everybody.
We also have made it so that it [a recording] is obtainable.
Adding to the strategy of offering different times for engagement programs, James provides a
potential solution for students who cannot attend mandatory events at any of the available
options through the use of video recording. Using technology in this way attempts to bridge
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engagement barriers gaps working or low-socioeconomic students may face especially when
work or other responsibilities prevent them from engaging with campus programs and resources.
The perceptions of low-income student experiences and their resulting access strategies
that the four previous managers shared not only show up in their individual approaches but also
appeared in the institutional documents analyzed. Of the publicly-accessed websites, two
specific programs directly named and addressed intentional efforts at addressing and bridging
any socioeconomic barriers to student engagement. One program description included, “[This]
program helps first-generation, undergraduate students from California overcome social and
economic barriers to attaining a higher education.” Another department’s description of their
resources directly indicated the support they provide to students dealing with issues students may
face as a result of their socioeconomic status:
We also offer several support groups and workshops to help students cope with the stress
and challenges of going to school. This is especially important … because many of our
students work full-time, are parents, or are considered non-traditional students.
Both instances of these departments identifying specific engagement barriers or challenges that
not only low-income but also first-generation students may face demonstrate institutional logics
that value understanding lived student experiences and incorporating these perceptions toward
mitigating student engagement barriers that apply to multiple socioeconomic status identities.
Another strategy that was shared throughout the interviews dealt primarily with the costs
associated with engaging in student activities and programs. Most if not all managers discussed
providing free access to their engagement efforts. Charles shared his intentional approach to
ensuring a trip his department sponsored was free for all students:
Being able to provide opportunities at no cost [is one way to address access]. So,, for
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instance, we [hosted] a trip to Disneyland and found a way to do that [at] no cost to the
students. We want [students] to be able to participate in this engagement opportunity. We
don't want anybody to feel like they can't [participate] because [they] don't have…
discretionary income to spend. No problem.
The approach Charles took incorporates his understanding of student engagement barriers
low-income students may face by intentionally finding ways to offer the engagement opportunity
for free so as to minimize potential barriers and increase participation.
Even in instances where engagement opportunities require payment, middle managers
demonstrated a willingness to make accommodations for students in order for them to
participate. Charles also shared that his department works with students who cannot pay to
attend their programs:
...so that no student who makes us aware of a concern faces that barrier. As long as they
bring that [issue] to us, we figure out a way to solve that problem for them, whether it's
an extension or if it's ultimately a waiver.
While the opportunity for accessing programs for free exists, the onus falls on students to raise
their concerns or seek accommodations with the student engagement office in question. As to
how many students seek these arrangements or where students can find this information was not
shared. Nor were they found in the document analysis conducted.
Similar to how the analyzed documents confirmed and codified how SCSU student
affairs departments approach and address student engagement barriers associated with
socioeconomic backgrounds, the documents also demonstrated published materials that directly
address financial barriers to student engagement. Most if not all engagement programs found on
university’s websites were free of charge for students. Despite this, only two specific
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departments indicated that through the following published text, “[This] program is free to
attend. As this is a free experience, please sign up ONLY if you will attend,” and, “The Center is
free of charge to currently enrolled ...students who have paid the University-Student Union fee.”
While both examples explicitly state the engagement opportunity is free to students, they also
included limitations to participate either in the form of encouraging students only if they were
committed to attending or allowing access to resources if they already paid an associated fee.
Both examples of marketing zero to limited cost with expressed restrictions may simultaneously
inform students of the free engagement initiatives while also curbing interest. Based on both the
interviews and the analyzed documents, however, how these various approaches to marketing
access to engagement programs impacted student participation were not specifically found.
Summary of Finding 3
Efforts toward disrupting dominant-centered student engagement logics and providing
intentionally-specific experiences for diverse student populations such as students of color and
low-income students necessitate middle managers to have an understanding of their lived
experiences and to apply intentional strategies aimed at mitigating engagement barriers.
The case study’s second proposition aligns itself with existing research that asserts the
need for higher education institutions to address and provide student engagement opportunities
for more diverse student populations. Serving as a lens through which I analyzed interview and
document data, I found that SCSU middle managers incorporate their understanding and
perceptions of lived student experiences not only to implement these engagement initiatives but
also to address barriers to engagement students of color and low-income students may face. The
two corresponding subthemes related to this finding demonstrated how middle managers
understand their student experiences around race and ethnicity as well as socioeconomic factors
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and incorporate their understanding toward mitigating barriers to student engagement
participation.
Case Study Proposition Three: Conflicting Logics
The third proposition guiding this study’s data analysis maintains that conflicting or
oppositional logics not only exist simultaneously with dominant logics but can also affect change
and replace previous logics (Nicholls & Huybrechts, 2016). Incorporating this aspect of
institutional logics, this proposition aims to illustrate how and where middle manager awareness
of and compliance toward institutional policies and practices may differ with structural
approaches. While the first proposition helped identify themes around logics-based structures,
policies, and practices and how middle managers navigate through them, this proposition directly
addresses conflicting logics that exist within those same social constructions.
Finding 4: How Middle Managers Compete with Institutional Logics
As previously established by the first proposition, middle managers find themselves in
institutional spaces that provide them access to work with senior-level administrators and
opportunities to interpret their positional roles. The logics that create these spaces and the ways
in which they navigate them also allow for middle leaders to explore and adopt competing logics.
These may differ directly with senior administrators or conflict with institutional policies and
practices that in turn may affect their student engagement department's operations or impact
students directly. In these competing positions, I found that these leaders demonstrated multiple
responses that include questioning the dominant logic or raising awareness on oppositional
logics.
Subtheme A: Questioning Institutional Logics. Analysis of the interviews highlighted
examples of when middle managers demonstrated opposing viewpoints or logics that ran counter
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to established policies and practices at both institutional or divisional levels. The subtheme of
questioning institutional logics emerged when managers expressed directly questioning policies
or challenging senior-level leaders who either create, enact or enforce these policies that middle
leaders must navigate in their efforts at providing engagement opportunities. Across the
interviews where this subtheme was evident, an interesting qualifier for when leaders questioned
dominant logics appeared; middle managers were more likely to challenge when they perceived
potential or actual consequences of these logics that impacted students negatively.
Elena shared that questioning the university’s structures, its policies, and leaders was
inherent in how she navigated institutional logics:
I challenge the systems around me a lot. I ask the questions. I ask them in departmental
meetings. I ask them in my one-on-one meetings. I ask them in higher up department
meetings. And that so much to me isn't so much that we're challenging and supporting
students, but that we challenge to support students, by the way, in which we use the
programs, the policies and procedures around us.
Elena’s applied approach intentionally challenges the institution to move toward supporting
students more through its offered engagement programs and institutional policies and practices.
Through her approach she centers student development and support as the impetus for
questioning and challenging institutional logics that may run counter to that center. This can be
seen as a form of demonstrating how conflicting logics can operate simultaneously through her
navigational questioning of dominant logics that may not prioritize student development.
Another manager, Elizabeth, viewed her leadership role as a position from which to affect
the most change given her positionality and its access to questioning:
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I feel like you can do the most in this position when you're willing to challenge things
and take risks. But at the same time, you can't just be challenging and not have anything
behind it. People have to know your integrity, like your staff, your fellow staff, and
higher ups. I think that in the position... of middle management... in order to be effective,
we have to be seen as people with integrity and [as] people that are not just doing the
basic administrative tasks that we have to do. But that we also bring integrity, a sense of
caring, a sense of what's right, [and] the responsibility to do the right thing by our
students.
Elizabeth qualifies the act of challenging logics as not only coming from a place of positionality
but also from having integrity, from being willing to take risks, and from a place of responsibility
to benefiting students. From her perspective, middle managers should challenge senior leaders,
policies and practices when they are purposefully driven to affect both student and staff
experiences positively.
A final example of questioning institutional logics motivated out of concern for students
was evident in Angela's description of why and when she raises questions about institutional
policies and practices:
When it's coming to resisting because there's an issue with the existing logic, I have to
just present it. I present it as, “This is a situation based on this logic, but this is harming
the student. How do we support this? Because in the end, we always want our students to
be supported, right?” And so I don't come with the solution, I come with questions. “This
is what it is. How can we do this?” I take it to senior leadership if it's something that I
can't within my purview fix, and even if it is, I still take it to my [senior] leadership and
say, “This is how I'd like to approach this. What do you think? How does that support
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their student experiences? How do we facilitate change? Because this can't continue to
happen.” I end up going against the grain, speaking up and saying something when I see
experiences or I see things that shouldn't be, or I know that there's a better way of doing
them.
Angela’s approach to how she questions her senior-level leaders on policies and practices that
she perceives as being detrimental to student experiences echoes the previous two examples her
colleague middle managers had also shared. From Elena’s example there can be found the same
aspect of challenging the institution to support students especially when connected to addressing
logics that are perceived as harmful. The positionality and access to senior leaders she described
also reflects Elizabeth's example of utilizing the middle manager’s structural location as an
impetus for bringing about positive change. What stands out from this specific example in
comparison to the other two is her approach of raising questions to senior leaders for issues
within and beyond her positional purview. This strategy of questioning senior leaders and
institutional policies demonstrates all four findings thus far at work; first, middle managers use
their positionality to navigate policies and senior-level leader spaces; next they apply their
understanding of perceived lived student experiences to decrease engagement barrier factors; and
lastly by questioning current logics perceived as being detrimental they work toward achieving
positive student engagement experiences.
All three examples of why and how middle managers challenge institutional logics that
are perceived as negatively impacting students illustrate conflicting logics at play. On one end
are the existing institutional policies that perhaps dictate the practice in question, while at the
opposite end is a self-described student-centered approach that is grounded on alternative or
conflicting logics that differ from the dominant logics that determine policies and practices.
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Where these two competing logics meet, as evidenced by the experiences previously presented,
can be found when middle managers question senior leaders. Questioning institutional logics is
only one example of how middle managers can demonstrate conflicting logics.
Subtheme B: Raising Senior Leader Awareness. In addition to questioning senior
leaders on existing policies and practices, I found that middle managers can display their
competing logics by providing additional and consultative information to their senior-level
administrators and peer middle managers that can inform them of alternative approaches to
delivering student engagement opportunities. Analysis of the interviews provided examples
from managers who shared how they raise awareness to alternative logics as they navigate
senior-level spaces through their positionality.
Maria shared that her previous role did not provide her with the access needed to raise
awareness to new ways of doing things, something she can do now as a middle manager:
As a coordinator, I wasn't in a lot of spaces where I was in a lot of meetings or a lot of
folks from different departments. It was only here and there and based on maybe who I
wanted to collaborate with, really. But I think now as an assistant director, I can make
suggestions or I could inform decisions that are made in certain meetings that might
affect students and the resources we provide. If someone says we're thinking of doing this
and if I say no, I think this might be better. Right. I'm in those meetings now. So, now I
have that voice to advocate for students. I'm also tasked with the responsibility of
providing information when some folks might be at a different knowledgeable level and
don't know it.
Maria’s comment illustrates the institutional access and opportunities that positional leaders like
middle managers have for questioning logics, making suggestions, introducing new ideas, or
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raising specific awareness as to how existing logics may negatively affect students. In addition
to their access, middle managers not only have the ability to navigate and use logics that may
conflict with institutional ones but also have a perceived responsibility to their teams and the
students they serve to provide positive student engagement experiences.
Another second manager’s example begins with his perception of being hired for his
ability to navigate spaces, challenge systems, and raise awareness of competing logics, as James
shared:
I think that's the reason why I was hired. I kid you not. I navigate them [(senior-level
spaces)] by speaking from experience, not just my experience, but others' experience and
students' experience. I challenge them in that same way. And, you know, for me to speak
up and say something goes against the grain, which then makes people think about, “OK,
what should I think about that?”
James’ example also demonstrates the four emerging themes while emphasizing a middle
manager’s perceived opportunity to raise awareness on alternative approaches to engaging
students through the spaces he navigates.
From the interview data, two managers illustrated this subtheme through their narratives
that seemed to connect to the emerging themes viewed through the lens of the case study
propositions. Additionally, the institutional documents included in the analysis yielded two
separate examples of competing logics at work, but from aspects different from the managers’
experiences.
Specifically, the two illustrations of this finding’s subtheme came from two separate
student engagement areas. One department included their approach to addressing social justice
issues as part of their mission statement: “The mission is to encourage student learning as well as
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foster an inclusive campus environment that challenges racism, sexism, heterosexism, and other
forms of oppression.” This inclusion of their approach would appear to specifically counter
dominant institutional logics that do not support furthering and achieving social justice by
addressing forms of oppression. While one may be hard pressed to find institutional logics that
do not support challenging forms of oppression, including this particular logic on their mission
statement can be perceived as raising awareness to individual institutional actors who may also
prescribe to this logic as a form of outreach for individuals with similar perspectives. It might
also indicate the normalization of such a logic, specifically within student affairs and higher
education institutions.
Lastly, the second document example of raising awareness to competing logics also
comes from a statement made that describes how another student engagement department
operates its student academic support services: “We use a nontraditional form of teaching and
learning that focuses on collaboration, group study and interaction.” Much like the first
documented example, this statement appears to specifically state how the engagement area’s
approaches to teaching and learning compete with more “traditional” forms, which can be
interpreted as individualistic or deficit-based based on their counter examples. Likewise, this
statement could be perceived as acting as a call to action for students seeking less traditional and
more “nontraditional” ways of learning through collaborative group interactions. It may also
indicate the norming of alternative approaches to academic engagement.
Summary of Finding 4
Whereas the case study’s first proposition illustrated the institutional structures that
middle managers find themselves in and the ways they navigate them, this third proposition not
only builds upon the second but further sheds light on how managers can challenge, question,
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and ultimately introduce new logics to how they engage students. What I found through
analyzing the interviews and documents is that raising questions on existing logics or raising
awareness to alternatives illustrates conflicting logics that compete with institutional
perspectives, policies, and processes. While not only competing with dominant logics, the
conflicting logics that middle managers employ could potentially illustrate new ways of
delivering student engagement. When codified through practice and through published
documents, these alternatives position themselves closer to replacing existing ones as new or
reframed logics.
Case Study Proposition Four: New and Reframed Logics
The fourth and final proposition that guided this case study builds upon the foundation set
by the third proposition’s illustration of competing logics replacing dominant ones. This
proposition asserts that critical analysis of current dominant logics used within the field of
student affairs can ultimately lead to new oppositional and reframed student development logics
to better serve diverse student populations (Abes et al, 2019; Tillapaugh, 2019). From the
conducted interview and document analysis, I found two findings that speak to this proposition’s
critique of dominant logics and that illustrate ways of engaging students that counter institutional
logics. The first finding demonstrates how middle managers work in community with other
divisional collaborators where possible and with external partners when necessary. The second
finding describes how middle managers incorporate both formal and informal theoretical
approaches to their student engagement work. Throughout both of these findings middle
managers demonstrated their efforts at implementing logics that center the students who
ultimately benefit from their engagement work.
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Finding 5: Middle Managers Work in Community
Using the fourth case study proposition as a lens to analyze the collected interview data, I
found that middle managers demonstrated approaches that countered dominant siloed logics and
instead favored working collaboratively with one another to address their departmental goals.
Diving deeper, I found that middle manager leaders working to provide equity-oriented student
engagement programs recognized dominant logics that do not serve their student populations.
As such, they were critical of their approaches toward their services, programs, and resources
and as needed reframe previously-held ways of doing things to logics that work specifically for
the communities of students they serve.
From both institutional and divisional levels, the concept of working in silos or with a
silo mentality as first coined by Neebe (1987) describes organizational structures that are
compartmentalized, operate independently from one another, and practice closed communication.
Silo mentality as a dominant logic in higher education could easily be found operating within the
division of student affairs and its different departments. It can also be identified between other
divisions of the institution, such as academic affairs and student affairs. The first subtheme I
found speaks to middle managers employing counter-silo logics within their division, while the
second subtheme speaks to their work with inter-divisional and external partners.
Subtheme A: Collaboration within the Division. Building upon a sense of community
at the divisional level that breaks down the dominant departmental silo mentality, interviewed
middle managers illustrated examples of working across their various departments. These
examples demonstrate reframed logics that counter silo-oriented dominant logics and support
intentional collaboration with other middle manager leaders and their areas to address and
provide student engagement opportunities collectively.
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Meganr shared that the opportunity to collaborate is readily available within the division
if not to be expected when developing engagement programs:
Collaboration is very much something that is highlighted and also readily available. If
you are not contributing or collaborating with other people, they’ll [(senior-level leaders)]
will ask why aren't you collaborating with the health center on this program or why aren't
you collaborating with athletics and things of that nature depending upon the program
goals. So, it [(the division)] really has a collaborative feel which helps us to be engaging
with our students.
From Megan’s experience, that collaboration with other departments is not only available but
also expected of her illustrates a divisional logic at work that is executed at the departmental
level between different programming units. This example also illustrates an opportunity for
multiple departments to work together to address overlapping student needs through newly
designed initiatives coming from multiple offices.
Elizabeth, another manager from a different office, not only looks to collaboration as a
means of developing her engagement efforts but relies on it to continue her department’s own
student community she aims to sustain:
In terms of building a community, because I don't have access to a student list of who
would benefit from my program, I’ve got to go find them. And I have to do that through
students, through social media, but also through the reputation of our center as being a
place where students really can get what they need. And that takes a lot of collaborating
through not just like in our division, but with faculty and with all areas of the university.
Just being a good community organizer and collaborator is really important.
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Elizabeth’s experience revolved around the challenges of leading a student-centered and
affinity-related resource center seemingly from the ground up with each student and staff
transition she experienced. In addition to staff transitions, accessing students for this particular
student center posed another challenge as most students who utilize it are protective of
information sharing given their socioeconomic status. To address these challenges, the manager
relied upon her collaborative relationships within the division and even across it by working with
her faculty colleagues all toward building her center’s reputation as a community and
student-centered one, further illustrating how this collaborative logic runs counter to how the
institution’s logics collect information on its students and how collaborating with other units can
help connect student to various engagement partners.
Angela shared her take on collaborating with other divisional units as a way to bridge her
own competency gaps and to create holistic programs:
There are things that I don't know well and I am OK with that. Where there might be
times that I am not the proficient one, I ask my colleagues in [the division] and I use that
[collaboration] as a way to build equity in mindset and inclusion in knowledge. So, that
[the engagement effort] is not just [coming from] me and what I think in my own
personal experience. Instead all these different brains are really working together to make
a program more whole, well-rounded, and holistic because of that collaboration.
Angela’s experience demonstrates a collaborative logic that serves as a means of bridging gaps in
more than one sense. First it helps bridge one’s own knowledge gaps around topics not
necessarily inherent to one’s department but perhaps more relevant to another area. Secondly, it
bridges different departments together to create student engagement efforts that speak across
different groups of students. Such collaborative techniques can result in multiple combinations
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of different types of events; such as a career-readiness workshop that combines multicultural
leadership development; an orientation gathering that highlights student organization leaders; or
a veterans workshop that provides information on disability accommodations. Rather than focus
solely on her own knowledge base, Angela demonstrates a collaborative logic that invites others
in to share their experience and expertise while collectively working across divisional silos
toward a joint program where now two offices have a stake in ensuring their efforts are
successful.
Subtheme B: Interdivisional and External Connections. Aside from collaborating
with other divisional departments, I also found that middle managers also expressed and shared
partnerships with other university departments and off campus organizations as means of further
meeting student needs and engaging students with different opportunities. In connecting to the
first subtheme, this external collaborative logic appears to stem from and align with the internal
divisional collaboration approaches the previous managers shared.
Elena shared her experience with working with faculty members by coming to classes to
make program presentations to encourage student participation:
So, we're always being mindful of making sure that different departments know [about
our programs], like the ethnic studies departments who have high enrollment rates of
students of color. By connecting with them, we try to make sure they know about the
programs that we're having. This includes going to their classrooms to just say hi,
introduce ourselves, and to facilitate classroom presentations. In those classroom
presentations I try not to just be seen only as the assistant director by letting them know
I'm an alum, by using a storytelling piece, and by assuring them that aside from the actual
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tangible resources we have that we're human and that we are there with our doors open to
talk about anything related to being a student.
From this interview excerpt, the logics that drive divisional collaboration can be seen at work
across the division in her work with faculty members in the ethnic studies department. Elena
also illustrates an approach to working with students that echoes the third finding of
understanding perceived lived student experiences by means of her efforts to identify with
students as an alumna, as a person, and as an available resource beyond the programs shared in
her classroom presentations.
In another interview, Crystal described being intentional with referring the students her
department serves to other divisional and campus programs given that her center does not
primarily provide these types of engagement opportunities and is more service-based:
[At our center] we have a wall full of everybody's fliers or event calendars available for
students to actually just read them right then and there. In addition to various postings,
we also had stuff [(marketing materials)] on the table. You know, people would say, hey,
today they're doing this and that on the walkway and even in the virtual environment, we
send referral emails out to students to keep them engaged since we don’t do a lot of
programming. And we'll say, “look at this from our campus partner,” and ask, “ Is
anybody in need of this or just a way to get engaged?”
This example further demonstrates the collaborative logic in effect even for departments who do
not mainly engage students through general activities but through specific forms of service and
topical workshops designed for the community of students they serve. This divisional logic
allows more service-oriented units to connect with their more program-based partners both
within their division and across it. Crystal also expressed that based on the classroom
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presentations she’s witnessed from other student affairs departments, she too has started
collaborating with faculty members to provide similar presentations designed to spread
awareness on their available student services.
A final example from Tonyr demonstrates the need for his department to refer to external
organizations because of their service connections associated with government-sponsored
benefits and programs:
We do a lot of referrals to our off-campus partners for events, networking opportunities,
and volunteering opportunities. For example, we partner up with the Peace Corps where
the Peace Corps comes in and does presentations on and talks about volunteerism. We
connect with [federal and state government agencies] on programming that they do. And
we try to promote and encourage all of our students to take part in on-campus events so
that they can have exposure in an area that they might be lacking. So, I mean, we focus
both on on-campus programming and referrals to off-campus events.
Tony’s example presents a unique approach in which his unit collaborates with off-campus
government agencies to provide student engagement opportunities for the students his center
serves. While some of those external referrals may be required due to their connection to
government-sponsored benefits his students may be entitled to, other external referrals may arise
from their relationships with those off-campus entities. Across all the interviews, this was the
only example provided that referred students to resources and programs beyond the institutional
setting, mostly in part due to his unit’s direct relation with external government agencies that
provide additional support to eligible students and their beneficiaries.
Just as the division’s collaborative logic was evident in its interdivisional work with
faculty and external groups, I also found it evident in the analyzed documents. Across three
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different department websites, language alluding to collaborative work within and beyond the
division of student affairs illustrated this collaborative logic at work. The most descriptive of
these commitments to collaboration was found in one unit’s webpage dedicated to their stated
goals which included:
● Work closely with campus partners in programming and providing student
support services.
● Seek co-sponsorship of [center] events from [university] academic and student
service departments.
● Co-sponsor programs presented by other academic and student service
departments.
● Organize programs that bring together individuals from a variety of departments
from throughout the campus.
● Develop relationships with faculty for their support for [center] events and service
on resource center advisory boards.
● Collaborate and support culturally-based student organizations.
● Develop relationships with related community organizations.
This inclusive list of collaborative goals illustrates a department’s own logic that emphasizes
working with both on- and off-campus partners to generate and support student engagement
programs. It also specifically names both divisional and interdivisional collaborations. Whereas
in the interviews with middle managers I only found one example of collaborating with
off-campus programs, this text provides another more intentional directive. Another interesting
finding from this document when compared to the interviews is the fact that out of all the
documents analyzed across all ten different student affairs departments, this was the only one
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type of departmental document that had a webpage dedicated to its departmental collaborative
goals in such a descriptive fashion.
As for the other two examples included in the analysis, while they mention collaboration,
they did not provide much information aside from their stated intents as evidenced in this
statement: “We work closely with students and collaborate with faculty and staff to ensure the
appropriate services and accommodations are provided.” While concise, this statement also
illustrates collaborating across divisions in order to provide its services to students. Likewise,
the final example also presents a succinct intent of partnership for one of its retreat programs but
this time with other local institutions who also have similar departments, “ The three-day
Strengths Retreat is held in the San Bernardino mountains with [similar] programs from other
[local] campuses. Students experience workshops and activities that promote community, a sense
of belonging and high self-efficacy.” In addition to the affiliation with other local institutions,
this program description also provides students with the intended outcomes designed for all
students from across institutions who apply, thereby extending the sense of the student
community beyond SCSU.
Despite their differences in length, all three statements I used in the document analysis all
serve to illustrate the collaborative and community-driven logics behind student engagement
across this division. They all view on-campus and off-campus partners as essential to their work
of engaging students through community-oriented efforts. As with the previous documents I
analyzed in connection with the other emerging themes, the publication of these collaborative
goals and applications serves to not only recruit students through their student-centered themes
but more importantly codify these departmental logics and present anti-silo logics at work. As
illustrative of these logics as these statements are, it should be noted that they only comprise
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three of the ten included divisional departments and as such may not be considered divisionally
representative.
Summary of Finding 5
Across the middle manager interviews and the documents I analyzed for this finding, the
collaborative and community-centered divisional logic that counters silo-mentality provides an
example of reframing dominant logics inherent to large institutions. Through the examples
shared by managers, this collaborative logic centers working with other departments within and
across their division in order to address student needs through intentional student engagement
efforts. Collaboration was exemplified from a variety of different levels, ranging from on- and
off-campus referrals to programs, resources, and services to the shared development of new
initiatives designed to provide combined expertise and address overlapping student needs. When
viewed as a critical reframing of the dominant silo logic often prevalent in institutions, this
oppositional logic demonstrates how these managers are not only breaking down silos but also
building across their partnerships within and beyond their division to address diverse student
needs through their collaborative programs, resources, and partner referrals.
Finding 6: Exploring Formal and Informal Applications of Theory
The fifth finding from the interview and document analysis I conducted illustrated a
collaborative logic shared and employed by middle managers at SCSU. As an oppositional
logic, it disrupts the dominant logic of silo-mentality that can be found in large institutions.
While the first finding under this proposition demonstrates a collective strategy employed by
middle managers within their divisional structure, the sixth finding I found explores how their
individual theoretical approaches contribute to reframing existing logics to better serve diverse
student populations. From my interview analysis, I found two subthemes that described the ways
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in which managers do their work of directing their teams or leading their student engagement
efforts: having limited formal theoretical backgrounds and exploring lived and informal theories.
Subtheme A: Middle Managers Had Limited Formal Theoretical Applications.
When developing their student engagement efforts or leading their departments in their daily and
programmatic operations, the managers at SCSU demonstrated limited awareness of and
applications thereof of formal theoretical approaches. Of the ten interviewed managers, only two
individual leaders provided direct accounts of theories that drive their leadership approaches.
James shared his understanding and valuing of transformational leadership and how it
impacts how he leads:
Transformational leadership is really important. [It] looks deep into the person and looks
into their experiences and strengths to lead together as a group. I believe transformational
leadership is a holistic type of leadership where everyone has a role to play. And without
that person, we can't do our jobs.
Based on Jame’s description of transformational leadership, he demonstrates an approach that he
applies in his role that centralizes individual experiences and strengths. His application of this
theory can also connect with the third theme of this study that illustrates how understanding
perceived lived student experiences can ultimately impact how middle managers address student
engagement needs of diverse student groups. James further described his efforts at providing
transformational experiences rather than transactional ones for students. In the example he
shared, a student had violated university policy and needed to meet with him:
But I think one of the one of the ways in which I can be transformational is with [student]
conduct where I'm meeting with students because their engagement is not a positive
engagement or one that we necessarily want in [in our community], but part of [how I
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have] that conversation does not include saying things like, ‘This is what the expected
behavior is; this is the policy you violated; why did you violate this policy? Here's your
punishment.’ That's transactional to me. That's a big no no.
Rather than utilize what he termed transactional methods at addressing this student conduct
issue, James applied a transformational approach that attempted to understand the student’s
experience first rather than a transactional one in which the violation would be central to the
conversation:
I ask questions like, ‘How are you doing? What's going on with you? What classes are
you taking? How are you doing in those classes? How is everything going and in your
apartment? How's it been playing at home? What are some things that you like to do?’ I
want to know more about them and build some kind of rapport. And then as I'm doing
that I’ll add in things like, ‘So, you know, you had this incident. Ok, talk to me about
what happened in this incident. Let me know from your perspective what you saw and
heard.’
As far as addressing the violation from a transformational leadership perspective, James tailored
the remedy around the student’s strengths and based on his understanding of the student’s
experience.
If I decide that they did break policy and I have to give them a sanction or disciplinary
action, I’ll go back to their major and involve what they like to do. I had a student who
loved to write poetry most of the time. When it comes to sanctions, you know, a lot of
people ask students to write this three page research paper about what they're supposed to
do, what they should have done. Well [in my approach], I'm like, ‘You write poetry,
right? Cool. Can you provide me with a poem that will answer these questions around
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who you are, what you did that day, and how you can change that behavior?,’ versus just
a research paper around behavioral change and how they need to change their behavior.
From his perspective and application of transformational leadership, James first sought to
become aware of the student’s experience and understanding of the policy violation. Having
gained that knowledge he then implemented an accountability approach that connected to the
student’s experience while also meeting the requirements for addressing the university’s policy.
This example undoubtedly demonstrates a reframed logic at work that is not only founded upon
critical applications of theory but more importantly attempts to positively enhance the student’s
experience. Utilizing perceived student lived experiences and understandings of institutional
policy toward the creation of accountability measures, indeed, would illustrate how
transformational student affairs middle managers can be in their applications of theory.
The second manager who shared a formal theoretical approach to her work named the
approach coined by its founder. Likewise, Elizabeth also provided an example of how she
applies it in her student engagement efforts:
I'm very Freirean…[My grad school program was] all about [Paulo] Freire, everybody.
And I love that. I love that whole philosophy of teaching is that we are learning from
each other, you know. And so I think that's really important; learning from each other and
teaching each other the best way to advocate for the issues that matter.
The example associated with this manager’s understanding of Freirean theory revolved around
an event one of her student staff members created that centered intersectional student identities
around being transgender and undocumented:
A student of mine said he had this idea for an event that revolved around inviting a good
friend of his who was also a student at the time, a Chicano studies masters student, [who
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idenitified as] a transgender woman, an immigrant, and being formerly undocumented.
[The event consisted of] her talking about her work with a transgender Latina coalition
and how they would go into the immigration the detention centers, and they would
advocate for transgender women who were placed in life-threatening situations in these
detention centers. It was work that I had never heard of because of my privilege [as a
cisgender woman]. I didn't have to think about that [intersectionality] and this event
allowed me to be in a position where I could open up that space to act upon my Freirean
philosophy where I learn from my students. What my leadership style did was teach me
something from opening up that space. Now [thinking about intersectionality] that's just
the standard. It's a standard in our programming but it wasn't necessarily something I had
I had thought of before that student event.
Through the process of event planning and coordinating the event, Elizabeth shared that she felt
like she learned more from the student than perhaps the student would have learned from her had
she taken the lead. The event brought together two seemingly separate communities united
through an intersectional approach that celebrated two identities under one celebration of both
identities. Years after the event had passed, this example struck a chord with Elizabeth given the
opportunity she had to learn from her students about intersectional identities, specifically sexual
orientation and one’s socioeconomic status. She attributed an openness to learning from her staff
and her team based on her Freirean foundations from her graduate program.
Similar to the previous example of formal theoretical application, this approach to
working with students and staff demonstrates a reframed logic of working with students as
partners in learning from one another. Rather than assuming positional control as the director of
her unit, her Freirean approach allowed her to be open to learning new ways of serving her
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students by celebrating intersecting identities not often recognized together. The learning that
took place with that student has allowed Elizabeth to further explore other ways her student
center can address intersectional identity issues through the programs and resources they offer.
Both of these examples, where middle managers incorporate formal theories such as
transformational leadership and Freirean critical pedagogy, into their practice demonstrate the
ways in which these theoretical approaches allow managers to understand and work with
students critically and counter dominant logics grounded in transactional-based service delivery
or privilege-oriented spaces. Indeed, these examples would align with the proposition’s
encouragement of replacing dominant logics with more critical and student-centered approaches
in order to serve more diverse student populations.
Subtheme B: Middle Managers Incorporated Lived and Informal Theoretical
Applications. While only two of the interviewed managers spoke specifically to formal theory
and their applications to their work, a majority of middle managers attested more to their
comfortability with leading through informal or lived approaches. This preference for informal
approaches or reluctance to naming formal theories was generally attributed to the length of time
that had passed since their graduate school programs, a lack of a formal student development
background, or, the most common explanation, not intentionally ascribing their work style to a
specific theory. While these managers shared their reasons for not remembering, knowing, or
connecting their student engagement work to formal theories, what my analysis of the interviews
found were demonstrations of positively-aligned logics aimed at meeting student needs through
holistic or humanistic means.
Kevin spoke of his perceptions of how the division of student affairs works toward
student success as an informal approach:
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I feel like we have a very different understanding of student success, student engagement
and providing a holistic approach to student success. And we empower students where I
feel like as you gain and go upward [in other divisions], the empowerment is very
different and it's more of a controlled empowerment.
This example illustrates a divisional logic that conflicts with the perceived dominant institutional
logics, where student success and engagement are understood differently as being more
individualistic or siloed, whereas his division’s logics take on a more holistic and empowering
approach.
Also speaking to the division’s logics, Angela shared that she perceives her colleagues as
being intentional in their engagement approaches:
I think for my division on my particular campus that there are a lot of people who spend
all day, every day trying to find ways to keep students engaged. I think there's a high
level of understanding that students need to be engaged both in and out of the classroom.
And I think that the activities that are put on by colleagues in my division really speaks to
how you need a well-rounded, holistic approach to working with students who can't just
be this singular focus on academics.
This manager illustrates an example of a divisional logic that incorporates intentionality in their
development and implementation of holistic engagement efforts, which would counter dominant
siloed logics found beyond the division. This counter holistic logic could be interpreted as
connecting to the third theme of understanding student experiences in order to provide student
engagement that meets students both in and out of the classroom.
Tony could not specifically name a formal theoretical approach, but provided more
insight on how he leads based on how would like to be treated:
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I've never really thought about it. I wouldn't say I really go based on theories or practice.
I think I just really approach it from a humanistic perspective in terms of how I treat
students like I would like to be treated. I want to make sure students understand what
their rights are and what expectations are for them. And I just want to treat our students
with dignity and with respect and more importantly, just give them that sense of
belonging and also a sense of confidence, because one of my jobs is to build their
confidence in many ways as well.
Although Tony does not officially connect his student engagement work and leadership approach
to a formal theory, he nevertheless names multiple informal practices that center students’
dignity, respect, and rights. He also shares his goal of working to build a sense of belonging and
confidence in the students he works with. Tony’s approach to his student engagement work
further demonstrates what counter and positively-aligned logics aimed at meeting diverse student
needs through holistic or humanistic means look like. This logic contrasts with dominant logics
that emphasize siloed or less integrated approaches to viewing and serving students or prioritize
more privileged students in their engagement efforts.
Elena also did not name a specific theoretical approach but focused on a humanistic one
emphasized how she reminds her students of color that they matter especially within their
institutional setting:
I think about the students holistically and I let them know, remind them that their
existence, [as] students of color, specifically on our college campus, is an act of
resistance in that classroom. And that's because, I always remind them, universities
weren't necessarily created for us. We were kept out of them for such a long time in
specific ways and to this day, we still are. So, yeah, I think I always tell the students that
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I value that they're experts at their own life, that their voice matters in the classroom,
whether it be an English class or social work class or, you know, their experiences matter.
Not only does Elena’s example shed light on the dominant logics that have marginalized students
of color in higher education, but it also demonstrates how dominant logics can be reframed even
through one leader’s informal and empowering approach; seeing and recognizing students as
valuable members of the university and as experts of their own experiences.
The last examples of middle managers sharing their informal approaches to how they
lead their departments and serve students comes from Charles who provides two key
illustrations. First, he shared that while his educational background was not specifically
connected to higher education theories he could nevertheless describe his style in own way:
So, I am unfortunately not able to name very many or any higher educational theories per
say, because they are not part of my educational background, but I would say that one of
main approaches I subscribe to is one of transparency and [being] as transparent as
possible. As a middle manager and as an employee of the university, there's a sort of
obviously very delicate balance between what I want to say and what I'm allowed to say
with regard to any particular situation. So, transparency in as much as it is possible to be
transparent, [connects to] both staff and students who are participating in these programs.
And so I think that's important because I think that the students who are engaging, who
are participating in these engagement opportunities can see the attempt at transparency
and they respond to it.
Recognizing his role as a middle manager with access to information across the institutional
structure, Charle’s approach at maintaining transparency emphasizes the middle manager's
central location between senior-level administrators and students. It also, however, demonstrates
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his attempt at countering dominant silo-mentality logics by providing as much information as
possible to his student engagement participants, whom he perceives as being aware of when
transparency is present or not. By sharing information with his staff and students, and in turn
trusting them with that information as engagement partners, Charles models what reframing
dominant logics toward better serving students looks like.
In addition to transparency, Charles provided additional approaches tied to his
understanding of student development:
In order to support our students in general, I also prescribe a general idea of student
development. Again, I can't name particular [theoretical] areas, but the [general] idea is of
trying to build up our students where they're at; meet them where they're at and give them
the tools to grow and change from that position. [It also means] really making sure that
we're not embracing deficit models and not looking at areas of lack or, you know, how
you need to improve yourself. But looking at their inherent value, their cultural wealth,
the various things that they're bringing, various positive impacts that they are bringing
with them and helping them find ways to incorporate that into their work, into their
experiences. So, [that translates to] intentionally shaping our programs to highlight those
things and encourage students to embrace the different positive traits that they are already
bringing with them.
This particular example sheds even more light on how to disrupt dominant logics through what
the manager may consider informal theory but can also be connected to formal critical and
anti-deficit frameworks. With his approach of meeting students where they’re at, valuing their
cultural wealth, and recognizing their strengths, Charles further demonstrates how individual
leadership approaches can not only translate to new ways of engaging students but can ultimately
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critically reframe dominant institutional logics toward logics grounded in understanding and
appreciating student experiences.
Summary of Finding 6
In comparing and analyzing all of the examples managers shared regarding their informal
theoretical and lived approaches, I found that it became strikingly clear that while they were not
accustomed to or comfortable with naming specific theories in connection to their work, they
were in practice acting upon actual formal theories based on their descriptions. They were
generally student development-based and strived toward a positive-orientation. Regardless of
the names or formal ties to existing theories, I interpreted the approaches these managers use to
lead their departments were aimed at meeting student needs, understanding perceived
experiences, and creating engagement opportunities intended to develop skills, communities, and
an overall sense of belonging at SCSU. Ultimately, these formal and informal applications of
theory help illustrate examples of how dominant institutional logics can be critically reframed by
middle manager approaches to providing student engagement opportunities.
The final case study proposition maintains that critical analysis of current dominant
logics can lead to reframed or new oppositional logics to better serve diverse student populations
(Abes et al, 2019; Tillapaugh, 2019). From my interview and document analysis, I found two
main findings that speak to this proposition’s critique of dominant logics. The fifth finding
illustrated how working in community collaboratively between divisional, interdivisional, and
off campus partners can disrupt the dominant silo-mentality logic often present in large
institutions. The sixth finding focused on the ways in which middle managers utilize, combine,
and ultimately apply formal and informal theories in their leadership approaches resulting in
positively-aligned logics that counter dominant logics that marginalize students of color in higher
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education. Throughout both of these findings I found that middle managers demonstrated their
efforts at implementing logics that not only establish collaborative partnerships with one another
but also center the experiences, contributions, and strengths of the students who ultimately
benefit from their engagement work.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to explore how middle managers in student affairs at
Southern California State University, positioned as institutional actors who can affect student
engagement experiences, navigate, resist, or create new institutional logics in order to serve the
students not often included in dominant student development and engagement theories. Through
my combined document analysis of institutional documents from across ten different student
affairs units that spoke to their student engagement efforts and through my analysis of ten
interviews with SCSU middle managers, I found six findings that help illustrate how middle
managers in student affairs use institutional logics in the delivery of student engagement
opportunities for diverse students within their institutional structure and dominant logics.
The first finding illustrates the institutional structures that institutional logics create,
namely providing middle managers with access to senior-level administrators' perceptions of
student engagement initiatives while simultaneously situating them centrally between these
senior administrators, the teams they lead, and the students they serve.
The second finding further builds upon the central location middle managers maintain
between various institutional actors and demonstrates how these institutional hierarchies provide
them both with positional access and responsibilities for navigating senior-level spaces and
institutional policies and practices connected to their engagement delivery.
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The third finding illustrates how understanding perceived lived student experiences,
specifically of students of color, low-income, and intersectional identities between the two can
ultimately support middle managers in their work toward addressing engagement needs.
The fourth finding combines elements from the previous three themes and illustrates how
middle managers address conflicting logics that may arise from perceived limited senior-level
administrator awareness or from policies and practices grounded in dominant logics compared to
more student-centered approaches as demonstrated in the third theme. The two approaches to
navigating these conflicting logics that emerged included questioning senior-level leaders and
challenging them on institutional policies and practices or working to raise their awareness and
providing consultative information designed to affect positive change for student engagement
participants.
The fifth and sixth findings illustrate examples of how to disrupt more dominant logics
that either marginalize students of color or center on silo-mentality approaches. The fifth finding
establishes how working in community with divisional, interdivisional and even off campus
partners, middle managers can work to reframe dominant logics that silo engagement efforts and
that by collaborating across their structures they positioned themselves to also develop new
approaches to student engagement. The sixth and final finding that I found demonstrates how
middle managers understand, combine, and practice both formal and informal theoretical
frameworks in how they lead their departments and how they engage students. In their
applications of both formal and informal theories, they also illustrate how they reframe dominant
logics toward more critical approaches to serving more diverse students with their engagement
opportunities.
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The six findings I found across the interviews with middle managers and their
corresponding institutional documents point to where middle managers at SCSU are structurally
situated and how they navigate and resist existing institutional logics across their divisional and
departmental structures. They also reveal the ways in which they are situated to reframe and
create new critical logics that center students of color, low-income, and intersecting groups
between both identities in their engagement efforts. The next chapter will discuss these findings
and include their implications, the researcher’s recommendations, and conclusions.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS & CONCLUSIONS
Continuing increases in college enrollment rates for students of color coupled with
persisting disparities in rates of student engagement (Kuh, 2008; Harper; 2009; Seifert et al,
2014; NSSE, 2020) between White students and students of color encourage further research on
ways institutions can address and mitigate these inequities through student engagement efforts.
Existing student engagement theory about students of color, low-income, and intersecting
identities of both student backgrounds acknowledge these disparities but stop short at addressing
how to fill the research and practice gaps. However, emerging research on student development
theory calls for its reframing using critical lenses toward including more lived student
experiences in both theory and application (Abes, Jones, & Stewart, 2019). Within the contexts
of current student engagement research, the impact of campus culture on student development,
and calls for rethinking student development theories critically, middle managers, as institutional
actors responsible for addressing diverse student needs, inherently need to navigate through the
institutional logics (Thornton & Ocasio, 2008) of their institutions as they implement student
engagement initiatives. These student affairs actors must also contend with the logics of current
and dominant student development theories that dominate the field of student affairs, arguably an
institution in and of itself, in their application.
The purpose of this study is to explore how student affairs middle managers navigate,
resist, or create new institutional logics in their delivery of student engagement opportunities for
low-income students of color. The research questions that guided this study were as follows:
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1. How do student affairs middle managers navigate, resist, or uphold dominant institutional
logics that shape their work in delivering student engagement opportunities to
low-income students of color?
2. How do student affairs middle managers create and uphold alternative logics in serving
low-income students of color?
This study uses a qualitative research method, case study, to examine how logics impact
middle managers’ role at a Southern California State University. The research questions defined
four theoretical propositions used to collect, analyze, and interpret its findings. These
propositions included: institutional logics connect to individual actors’ agency and
understanding of the institution’s socially-constructed organizational practices, policies, and
procedures (Thornton & Ocasio, 2008); higher education institutions need to address student
engagement efforts for more diverse student populations (Kuh, 2009; Harper & Quaye, 2015;
Kezar et al, 2015; and Quaye et al, 2015); conflicting or oppositional logics not only exist
simultaneously with dominant logics but can also affect change and replace previous logics
(Nicholls & Huybrechts, 2016); critical analysis of current dominant logics used within the field
of student affairs can ultimately lead to new oppositional and reframed student development
logics to better serve diverse student populations (Abes et al, 2019; Tillapaugh, 2019). The
following section summarizes the study’s findings using the case study propositions.
Summary of Findings
I captured the logics in this study across interview and document analysis by
incorporating Reay & Jones’ (2016) technique of pattern inducing through analyzing collected
data for patterns that illustrate institutional logics and how middle managers utilize them. I also
used the four established theoretical propositions to examine any themes or connections to the
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institutional logic middle managers used to serve diverse students with student engagement
opportunities. The following discussion findings are organized according to the four theoretical
propositions.
Proposition 1. Logics Create Institutional Structures, Policies, and Practices
A key finding in this study I found about this proposition confirmed that middle
managers at SCSU are centrally situated between their senior-level administrators, the student
engagement departments they lead, and the students they serve. Within this central location,
managers described having access to senior-level administrator spaces. They also had access and
exposure to varying senior-level perceptions of awareness of student engagement initiatives. The
degree to which administrators were more aware of how middle managers implemented their
engagement delivery was also related to the amount of support student engagement departments
received for their programs, services, and resources. Middle managers within this central
position also provided insights that illustrated they had direct responsibility for policies and
procedures compliance that could affect, both negatively and positively, how they deliver student
engagement programs, resources, and services.
The documents I analyzed that were related to this proposition illustrated examples of
their logics across most, if not all, student engagement departments including their own pertinent
policies, procedures, and practices on their public-facing websites. Their inclusion of these
logics demonstrate the institutional and external policies and practices these middle managers
and their departments must navigate as well as an intentional approach to providing student
transparency and accountability along with demonstrations of consistency with their engagement
practices.
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Proposition 2. Engaging Diverse Student Populations
In my second finding of this study, I found that middle managers who work toward
disrupting dominant-centered student engagement logics and providing intentionally specific
engagement experiences for low-income students of color must also, by necessity, work toward
understanding perceived lived student experiences as part of addressing their student needs.
Middle managers from SCSU intentionally incorporated their perceived understanding of the
lived student experience around race and ethnicity, and socioeconomic status to address their
needs through engagement strategies designed to increase engagement and mitigate barriers they
may face that prevent their engagement.
Through my document analysis, I was able to demonstrate how SCSU student
engagement areas incorporated student identities in their program publications. These
publications served as outreach materials to encourage student participation in identity-affinity
programs, including a living and learning community and a peer mentorship program designed
for students of color. In addressing potential barriers to low-income student engagement, the
published program descriptions and manager interview data illustrated intentional efforts at
providing access to engagement through free programs and multiple program time offerings
designed to address working student schedules and availability. Middle managers and their
student engagement departments integrated these approaches to engaging more diverse student
groups through their perceived understanding of lived student experiences.
Proposition 3. Conflicting Logics
What I found relating to the third proposition illustrated how SCSU middle managers
navigate conflicting logics that may arise either from their perceived limited senior-level
administrator awareness of their specific student engagement initiatives or from institutional
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policies and practices grounded in dominant logics that conflict with their own approaches to
serving students. Navigational approaches to addressing these oppositional logics included
questioning, challenging, informing, and raising senior-level leaders’ awareness on how these
institutional and divisional policies and practices may negatively affect student engagement
experiences. Taken from the interviews, managers described their approaches at how they
navigate these conflicting logics as being more student-centered and oriented toward affecting
positive change for student engagement participants through their consultative work with
senior-level leaders.
For this proposition, my document analysis provided examples of how student
engagement departments, through their published and publicly accessible materials, demonstrate
their approaches to student engagement service delivery. I interpreted these as illustrating the
oppositional logics they utilize to serve students. One department’s mission statement explicitly
stated its commitment to challenging dominant forms of oppression, including racism, sexism,
and heterosexism. In contrast, another department specifically included its use of collaborative
and interactive group work as alternative teaching methods it uses in its engagement programs.
When codified through practice, as described by interview participants, and through published
documents, as illustrated by the document analysis, these conflicting logics position themselves
closer to replacing existing dominant ones as new or reframed logics.
Proposition 4 New and Reframed Logics
The findings I found associated with the fourth and final proposition illustrated how
SCSU middle managers could work to reframe dominant logics that silo engagement efforts by
collaborating within and across their structures at institutional and even external levels. These
collaborative logics at play were evident both in participant interviews and document analysis.
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They included partnering with other divisional student engagement departments and referring
students to local government-affiliated resources. While illustrating these logics that encourage
working across institutional structures, middle managers also demonstrated how they develop
new approaches to student engagement.
My final finding illustrated how middle managers understand, combine, and practice both
formal and informal theoretical frameworks in leading their departments and how they engage
students. In their applications of formal, informal, and lived theories, they also demonstrated
how they reframe dominant institutional logics that marginalize students of color in higher
education toward creating more positive-oriented and student-centered critical logics. These new
engagement logics aim to meet diverse student needs; understand perceived student experiences;
develop skills; build communities, and connect students with an overall sense of belonging at
SCSU.
Discussion of Findings
Through this study I examined how middle managers in student affairs use institutional
logics to deliver student engagement opportunities for diverse students within their institutional
structure and dominant logics that inform the field of student affairs. The purpose of the study is
to explore how these middle managers, positioned as institutional actors who can affect student
engagement experiences, navigate, resist, or create new institutional logics. My findings in the
study illustrated the logics middle managers use to serve the students not often included in
dominant student development and engagement theories including but not limited to students of
color, low-income students, and the intersecting identities students may have inclusive of diverse
and multi-sectional socio-economic demographics. I use research questions that guided this
study to organize the following discussion.
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Research Question 1
How do student affairs middle managers navigate, resist, or uphold dominant institutional logics
that shape their work in delivering student engagement opportunities to low-income students of
color?
Institutional Logics. This study’s approach to exploring institutional logics utilizes
Thornton & Ocasio’s (2008) assertion that “to understand individual and organizational behavior,
it must be located in a social and institutional context, and this institutional context both
regularizes behavior and provides an opportunity for agency and change” (p. 101). My findings
associated with the first theoretical proposition confirm the institutional context that dictates how
middle managers operate within a centralized position between senior-level administrators, the
departments they lead, and the low-income students of color they aim to provide with
engagement programs, resources, and services. My findings also included descriptions of access
to senior-level spaces that middle-level positions offer along with the expectations and pressures
to perform in these spaces that could further demonstrate regularized and expected behavior
institutional actors such as middle managers must contend with and acclimate to align with the
institutional context.
Thornton & Ocasio’s (2008) further assertions that “decisions and outcomes are a result
of the interplay between individual agency and institutional structure” (p. 103) were further
demonstrated by the findings that described how these middle managers navigated varying
perceived differences of senior-level administrator awareness of student engagement initiatives
they lead while simultaneously navigating institutional and divisional policies and practices that
impact how they provide student engagement service delivery. As institutional actors operating
with institutional structures, their agency to address student of color engagement needs results
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from the navigational interplay between how able they are in raising senior-level leader
awareness of their initiatives and how successful they are in navigating and upholding
institutional policies and practices, often created and enforced by these same senior
administrators. This study also reveals, however, the agency middle managers at SCSU have at
resisting institutional logics as illustrated by their navigational approaches that included
questioning, challenging, informing, and raising senior-level leaders’ awareness on how
institutional structures may negatively affect low-income and student of color engagement
experiences.
While I posit these findings as examples of the institutional structures, policies, and
practices that logics create, as well as examples of the agency student affairs middle managers
use to navigate, resist, or even uphold these logics, revisiting the theoretical framework I use to
view both the logics of student engagement as part of the broader institution of higher education
and the agency of its actors provides deeper insight. Collectively, Museus & Jayakumar’s
(2012), Quaye, Griffin, & Museus’s (2015), and Quaye and Harper’s (2015) works essentially
center the work of exploring and addressing higher education student affairs logics as exploring
and addressing dominant Eurocentric campus cultures and moving toward equity-oriented
campus cultures in which institutions take on the onus of student engagement, especially for
students of color and their intersectional identities. These revisited lenses arguably provide an
underlying foundation upon which to view not only what institutional logics SCSU middle
managers find themselves in but also the direction their agency moves them. In describing their
logics-based structure, policies, and practices, middle managers and the analyzed documents are
also revealing where SCSU’s own culture finds itself along Museus & Jayakumar’s (2012)
campus culture spectrum. In describing their navigational approaches, middle managers are also
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describing their work toward meeting Quaye, Griffin, & Museus’s (2015) and Quaye and
Harper’s (2015) encouragement of meeting the engagement needs of more diverse student
populations. Ultimately, while middle managers did not directly name these underlying issues
when describing SCSU’s logics and their agency, in essence they were illustrating how racism,
classism, and the overall systemic oppression that students of color experience not only affect
how they do their work but how they inform higher education institutions as a whole.
Engaging Students of Color. Quaye, Griffin, & Museus’s (2015) and Harper and
Quaye’s (2015) works on engaging students of color further emphasized shifting the onus to the
institution’s responsibility of meeting the engagement needs of diverse students, who are often
forced to assimilate to predominantly White or Eurocentric campus cultures at the expense of
recognizing and valuing their own cultural identities. This study’s findings connected to how
SCSU middle managers work toward addressing student engagement needs of more diverse
student groups is consistent with Quaye’s et al (2015) encouraged shift because it demonstrates
the work that middle managers are doing to address student engagement needs better through
understanding perceived lived student experiences around race and ethnicity. This same finding
is also consistent with Kuh’s (2009) concerns for ensuring more diverse students have access to
the benefits of engagement through institutional efforts in that it illustrates the efforts middle
managers must make to minimize student engagement barriers by incorporating and centering
their perceived understanding of the student of color experience at SCSU in their programs and
published documents that encourage participation.
Quaye et al (2015) provide insight into the challenges students of color may face with
engagement and give examples on co-curricular options that address these challenges. These
alternatives centered on students feeling a sense of belonging and other students who might share
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similar identities and backgrounds. What I found through the document analysis that illustrated
a specific living and learning community as well as a peer mentorship program for Black
students and students who were interested in learning more about this affinity group connects to
Quaye’s et al (2015) suggestions that build upon student sense of belonging at SCSU.
Furthermore, returning to the findings that illustrate how middle managers understand, perceive,
and incorporate lived student experiences centered around race into their engagement efforts, this
approach also aligns with Quaye’s et al (2015) recommendations and demonstrate SCSU’s
efforts at furthering diverse student sense of belonging through their direct student engagement
programs, resources, and services.
These findings arguably also connect to Museus & Jayakumar’s (2012) campus culture
spectrum, but given that this study did not specifically explore where SCSU finds itself along
this range, I could not definitively argue where exactly aside from landing between
diversity-oriented and equity-oriented based on the findings that describe SCSU’s middle
managers as accepting and acting upon Quaye’s et al (2015) recommendations to address diverse
student engagement needs. As such, the findings also illustrate how SCSU’s student affairs
department are working to address dominant Euro-centric narratives of campus culture and
student engagement barriers low-income students of color face through the logics they resist and
ultimately create.
Engaging Low-Income Students. Kezar, Walpole, & Perna’s (2015) work on engaging
low-income students highlighted the time and financial access required to engage on campus that
these students generally do not have to engage and reap its benefits and eventual outcomes upon
their academic and personal goals. In light of these engagement barriers that prevent low-income
students from participating in available co-curricular engagement activities, Kezar et al (2015),
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echoing Kuh’s (2001) and Museus et Harper’s (2015) calls, argue that institutions have a
responsibility of considering how they provide access to engagement opportunities for all
students. My findings illustrate how SCSU middle managers have taken up the onus to mitigate
student engagement barriers for low-income students through the strategies they employ that
include providing free access to their engagement initiatives; intentionally offering programs and
events at various times in the day to accommodate working students; and extending participation
to students who cannot attend through virtual live and recorded events.
My findings situated student engagement middle managers within SCSU’s institutional
logics, which determine the structures, policies, and practices that regulate their agency, as
institutional actors centrally located between administrators, their departments, and the students
they serve. They further demonstrated how the interviewed middle managers navigated
senior-level spaces and support for their programs and resisted by questioning institutional
policies and practices perceived as negatively impacting students. What I was not able to find,
however, were examples of how middle managers uphold the logics at SCSU
While the findings I posited above work to illustrate how SCSU middle managers
navigated and resisted their institutional logics, the interview data and student engagement
documents that I included in the analysis did little to illustrate how these institutional actors
upheld SCSU logics in delivering student engagement service. On the contrary, interview data
discussed in the previous chapter from middle managers emphasized their navigational and
resistance to policies and practices while saying little of how their approaches to their student
engagement departments work toward upholding the dominant logics of their institution and of
the larger student engagement field. Aside from limited examples of attempting to comply with
institutional policies, the interview data I analyzed from middle managers focused their
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illustrations of how they challenge these logics toward ensuring they center student of color
experiences rather than providing examples of upholding these policies that may or may not
align with their student-centered approach. Explanations for why upholding more dominant
logics was not a finding may find themselves in the level of risk interviewed middle managers
were prepared to take when speaking with me, another middle manager with institutional
positionality despite my attempts at addressing this limitation; their variance in awareness of
how dominant logics are tied to predominantly-White institutions or Eurocentric campus
cultures; or in the research design or implementation aspects of the study in which upholding,
while mentioned, was not a focus of the discussion.
Further reflection of my findings also illustrates the aspects of Museus & Jayakumar’s
(2012) campus culture spectrum that middle managers did not specifically address when
discussing how they upheld, navigated or resisted their institutional logics. Although not directly
named, when viewing these findings through the lens of the previous research cited, SCSU
student affairs middle managers inherently described how their institutional logics are informed
by the tension between Eurocentric dominant campus cultures on one end and equity-oriented
campus culture approaches on the other. While they generally describe movement toward
addressing racist, classist, and other forms of oppression their students experience in higher
education institutions such as theirs, the case study findings I found do strongly connect with
illustrating how these middle managers actively take up the work toward disrupting
dominant-centered student engagement logics. Through my analysis of middle manager
interviews and student engagement documents, my findings illustrated SCSU logics that work to
disrupt dominant student engagement practices grounded in racist, classist, and systemic
oppression by their commitment and intentionality behind providing a sense of belonging
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through specific engagement experiences for students of color, low-income, and intersectional
identities of both communities.
Research Question 2
How do student affairs middle managers create and uphold alternative logics in serving
low-income students of color?
Conflicting Logics. In its exploration of alternative logics, this study highlights the
oppositional logics that SCSU middle managers incorporated in their student engagement
delivery to diverse students that conflicted with dominant institutional structures, policies, and
practices. Bastedo’s (2009) description of emerging logics as compelling enough for actors to
support existing institutional logics aligns with the findings that illustrated how middle managers
questioned and challenged senior-level leader decisions and negatively perceived institutional
policies and practice. My findings from the interview analysis demonstrated an example of
emerging logics as illustrated by their questioning and challenging of these dominant
institutional logics that managers found contrary to their student engagement service delivery
approaches. They simultaneously showcased oppositional approaches to serving low-income and
students of color that not only countered the dominant logics that perpetuate Euro-centric
campus cultures but also the dominant student engagement narrative that prioritizes and provides
more engagement practice access to White and more privileged students. Importantly, the
oppositional logics that middle managers described worked toward centering their perceptions of
lived student experiences around their race and socioeconomic status. These approaches align
with Nicholls & Huybrechts’ (2016) description of oppositional logics that juxtaposes challenges
to existing dominant logics and includes conflicting views, values, and practices that oppose an
institution’s cultural norms. Furthermore, the dissonant logic approaches SCSU middle
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managers described aligned with the strategies Quaye et al (2015) offered for engaging students
of color that ultimately support and connect more to equity-minded campus cultures and directly
oppose more predominantly White campus logics that encourage engagement without any regard
for access, availability, or affordability.
Indeed, my findings connected to how middle managers incorporate conflicting logics in
their student engagement service delivery is consistent with the literature’s descriptions of
dissonant logics in that they provide alternative ways to support and engage low-income students
of color that oppose dominant logics that prioritize more privileged students and
predominantly-white institutions. More importantly, the findings do more than illustrate
converging logics at work; they also connect with Bastedo’s (2009) and Nicholls & Huybrechts’
(2016) assertions that oppositional logics can simultaneously exist with dominant logics and over
time, through competition, and hybridization, can ultimately replace these previously-held logics.
The study’s findings on SCSU’s conflicting student engagement logics may ultimately provide
new logic models for how middle managers in student affairs, who work toward addressing and
providing student engagement opportunities for more diverse student populations, can affect
change within their own campus environments that may favor or perpetuate dominant and
predominantly-White logics to student engagement.
Student Development Theory Critical Reframing. This study utilizes Abes’ et al
(2019) critical approach to reframing dominant student development theories in its exploration of
the logics middle managers at SCSU use to provide student engagement opportunities. Their
critical lens provided for a deeper exploration of how these leaders work toward transforming
dominant institutional logics and in doing work toward reframing commonly-held student
development theories. My findings included middle manager approaches to collaborating both
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within and beyond their divisional structures in their student engagement efforts. These
examples demonstrate how these leaders work to reframe dominant logics that silo institutional
approaches toward addressing student needs and illustrate the institutional structures and
limitations that middle managers find themselves requiring collaborative work. By collaborating
with other student engagement departments, these leaders challenge the dominant logic that
perpetuates siloed approaches to student engagement work and also illustrate a
community-centered approach that centers on collective work toward eliminating access barriers
and meeting the student engagement needs of their diverse student population. Through
collaboration they ultimately create opportunities for multiple departments to work together to
address overlapping student needs through newly designed initiatives coming from numerous
offices. This reframed logic connects directly with previous findings that illustrate how middle
managers incorporate their perceived understanding of student lived experiences, as it relates to
their ethnic and socioeconomic identities, in their work and also adds a collaborative element by
including other student engagement departments in collective service delivery meant to address
multiple student needs based on their diverse intersectional identities.
In this study, I also incorporated Tillapaugh’s (2019) work on critically reframing student
engagement as part of its theoretical framework, with specific attention to two critical questions
geared toward re-envisioning student engagement theories: “1. How can we reframe our
understanding of student involvement and engagement from a critical perspective? 2. What
would a critical praxis of student involvement and engagement look like in higher education?”
(p. 193). My findings that describe how SCSU middle managers understand, combine, and
incorporate both formal and informal theoretical frameworks in their student engagement efforts
help answer Tillapuagh’s (2019) questions. From the examples managers shared regarding their
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limited experience with formal theories and their preferences for informal theoretical and lived
approaches, it was evident that they were describing their practice of interpreting and
re-interpreting formal student development theories. These reframed approaches were generally
student development-based and strived toward a positive orientation that the researcher could
interpret as critical of dominant logics that do not serve low-income students of color. In
connection to the findings I established from how middle managers engage more diverse student
groups, these reframed approaches centered on perceived lived student experiences concerning
race and socioeconomic status. This finding also aligns with Tillapuagh’s (2019) and Abes’ et al
(2019) critical approaches. Including both formal or informal theories used to provide student
engagement service, the reframed strategies SCSU managers incorporate aim to meet diverse
student needs, understanding perceived lived experiences, and develop an overall sense of
belonging. Ultimately, these examples of alternative logics that incorporate cross-collaborations
for community collective work; that center and value students of color and low-socioeconomic
student experiences; and work toward mitigating student engagement barriers demonstrate how
middle managers can challenge and critically reframe dominant institutional logics to provide
student engagement opportunities to diverse students at Southern California State University.
Implications for Research and Practice
This study’s findings have implications for both research and practice within the field of
student affairs, with specific attention to middle management leaders and how they implement
their student engagement practices to support students of color and low-income students.
Although the gap in research on student affairs middle managers is wide (Templeton, 2018), the
central position these leaders find themselves in, situated between senior-level leaders, the
departments they lead, and the diverse groups of students they serve, ultimately establishes these
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institutional actors as being essential to ensuring student engagement programs, resources, and
services are available and accessible to affect student development and sense of belonging
positively within the institution. Given the critical roles middle managers play in student
engagement delivery, future research on how they come into these roles could shed more light on
how they lead in these positions. While this study explores the logics they navigate in their
student affairs practice, it does not examine how their professional experiences or personal
backgrounds inform their navigational approaches. Understanding who these middle managers
are as they take up these leadership roles may provide more context for understanding the
leadership approaches they take while being positionally and centrally located in their
institutional logics and structures. Additionally, while this study does not specifically work
toward identifying this particular institution’s campus climate according to Museus &
Jayakumar’s (2012) campus culture spectrum, future research could identify where an institution
fits on the spectrum and from there directly address how middle managers work toward
upholding, navigating, or resisting their campus culture.
This study’s focus and subsequent findings aim to further add to the existing body of
research that views and explores higher education, student affairs, and student engagement
service delivery for more diverse student populations through a theoretical lens of institutional
logics. As seen in its findings, the dominant and competing logics that middle managers must
navigate, resist or uphold provide new opportunities for further exploring the issues associated
with these logics. While this study specifically focused on examining student engagement
service delivery for low-income students of color from various student affairs departments,
future logics theory-based studies could further refine and narrow the scope of focus in terms of
the intended student populations or the specific types of student engagement areas that are
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included in its exploration. This study incorporates intersecting identities of race and
socioeconomic status in exploring their access to student engagement. More defined research
could incorporate specific ethnic backgrounds that consider the context of the entire student
population demographics, such as analyzing how Black or African American students experience
student engagement logics at an HSI.
Additionally, this study’s document analysis resulted in numerous examples of programs,
services, and resources that were too numerous to include and extended beyond the scope of the
case study approach taken. Future research could incorporate student engagement departments’
social media publications, virtual programs, and assessment of actual services provided as
sources of evidence that could further describe student engagement logics at work.
Lastly, implications for future logics theory-based research could explore beyond the
central positions that middle managers hold by examining how senior-level administrators,
student department staff, and even the students themselves experience institutional logics
regarding student engagement service delivery. Even with this suggestion, future researchers
could further narrow their scope by considering the specific students to include in their
exploration. The middle managers in this study provide but one aspect of one institutional actor
involved in a larger picture view of the institution and its logics.
Although this study explores alternative and oppositional logics at work in student
engagement service delivery, there is also a wide gap in existing research that could further lend
to Abes’ et al (2019) recent work on the critical reframing of dominant student development
theories and practices. My findings helped demonstrate how middle managers utilized
collaboration and both formal and informal theoretical approaches to their work, but future
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research tied to specific critical frameworks could add to this rising call to critically redefine
dominant student development theories.
This study explores how institutional logics, policies, and practices impacted middle
managers and its findings demonstrated how these actors uphold dominant narrative policies
through compliance; navigate policies through interpretation; or resist policies by questioning
and providing senior-level leaders with more information. As such, this study has an inherent
implication for educational policies that impact and dictate how student engagement service
delivery also works toward addressing campus cultures that perpetuate dominant Eurocentric
approaches or work toward increasing access through equity-centered cultures. To address calls
for engaging more diverse student populations, institutions must also address and explore
reframing their policies and practices that do not serve students, do not center low-income
students of color, or do not work toward disrupting dominant logics. Logics-based research such
as this study can further inform institutions on how its structures, actors, beliefs, and attitudes
can influence its policies that ultimately will affect its student engagement practices.
Finally, in terms of practice, the findings of this study helped shed light on how middle
managers deliver their student engagement initiatives to their diverse student populations while
navigating institutional logics, structures, policies, and practices from their centralized positions.
Understanding more about their navigational approaches and challenges could lend toward
changing institutional, divisional, and even departmental practices. As this study focused
specifically on middle managers as institutional actors, learning more about the logics they must
contend with, resist, or reframe can provide meaningful insight on how they impact student
engagement experiences. The findings taken from middle manager interviews can ultimately
help both senior-level leaders and even the department teams they lead further understand more
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than just their central positions between these different actors but the various approaches,
techniques, and methods these leaders use in their student engagement practices in order to
mitigate engagement access barriers and ultimately to support more diverse students with the
benefits of student engagement practices.
Conclusions
Exploring how middle managers in higher education institutions, like Southern California
State University, address the student engagement needs of more diverse student populations,
such as students of color, low-income, and intersectional combinations of both identities, through
a lens of institutional logics uncovered the structures, policies, and practices that ultimately
impact and determine how these leaders provide their students with their engagement programs,
resources, and services. This study illuminates how middle managers comply, navigate, and
even resist institutional logics to lead their teams and implement their student engagement
efforts. It also shares how their approaches can disrupt dominant logics that do not address
student engagement access and ultimately replace them with reframed critical and collaborative
logics that center and incorporate lived student experiences in addressing diverse student
engagement needs.
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Appendix A
Participate Consent Form
Thank you for considering to volunteer as a research participant in a study conducted by
Frangelo R. Ayran, a doctoral student in the Organization & Leadership Doctoral PRogram at
School of Education at the University of San Francisco (USF), to fulfill the requirements for the
Degree Doctoral of Education. The committee chair for this study is Dr. Desiree Zerquera, an
Associate Professor for Higher Education and Student Affairs in the Department of Leadership
Studies at USF.
Below is a description of the research procedures and an explanation of your rights as a volunteer
research participant. Please read this information carefully and thoroughly. Should you agree to
participate, you will need to sign in the space provided to acknowledge that you have read and
understand the information provided on this consent form. All participants are entitled to and
will receive a copy of this form.
WHAT THE STUDY IS ABOUT:
The purpose of this study is to examine the assumptions, beliefs, and rules university middle
managers come to know in meeting the needs of diverse student backgrounds, such as
low-income and students of color, within their organizational structure and established set of
student affairs practices in the delivery of engagement opportunities.
WHAT WE WILL ASK YOU TO DO:
During this study, participants will be asked to participate in a semi-structured interview with
Frangelo R. Ayran where they will be asked about their understanding of the university’s values,
their perceptions about the value of student engagement and equity, and their role in the context
of serving diverse student needs, and aligning departmental goals with the institutional mission.
With participant permission, the interview will be video recorded. A transcript will be provided
after the interview to ensure that participant responses were transcribed accurately and to allow
any necessary adjustments to be made based on participant feedback. At any time during the
interview, participants can stop the interview and can comment off the record.
DURATION AND LOCATION OF THE STUDY:
Your participation in this study will involve one session that lasts one hour. The study will take
place virtually through the Zoom platform during the date and time agreed upon by the
participant and the researcher.
VIDEO AND AUDIO RECORDINGS:
This study will capture each interview with a video and audio recording through the Zoom video
conferencing platform in order for accurate transcriptions. All audio or video recordings of the
interviews will be stored in an encrypted folder, and written interview or journal notes will be
stored in a locked cabinet. Interview audio and video and electronically documented files and
notes will be stored on a password protected, cloud-based platform, separate from the list of
participants' identifications for five years. After five years, all interview recording files will be
destroyed.
POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS:
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We do not anticipate any risks or discomforts to you from participating in this research. If you
wish, you may choose to withdraw your consent and discontinue your participation at any time
during the study without penalty. All audio, video, and written or electronically documented
notes and files associated with the study will also be destroyed at the request of the participants.
BENEFITS:
You will receive no direct benefit from your participation in this study; however, the possible
benefits to others include learning more about alternative or best practices for equity and student
engagement in higher education.
PRIVACY/CONFIDENTIALITY:
Any data you provide in this study will be kept confidential unless disclosure is required by law.
In any report we publish, we will not include information that will make it possible to identify
you or any individual participant.Your name and department will be renamed for your protection
and personal identifiable information will not be written or shared and any demographic
descriptions will be kept to a minimum. Specifically, we will store all data without participant
names using pseudonyms in a secure file on the researcher’s computer that will be password
protected. Virtual interviews will be audio and video recorded and will be stored securely.
Interview recordings may be accessed by Frangelo R. Ayran and the three members of the
dissertation committee. Participant IRB consent forms and interview recordings will be stored
for up to five years after which they will be destroyed. Interview transcripts will be kept
indefinitely.
COMPENSATION/PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION:
There is no payment or other form of compensation for your participation in this study.
VOLUNTARY NATURE OF THE STUDY:
Your participation is voluntary and you may refuse to participate without penalty. Furthermore,
you may skip any questions or tasks that make you uncomfortable and may discontinue your
participation at any time without penalty. In addition, the researcher has the right to withdraw
you from participation in the study at any time.
OFFER TO ANSWER QUESTIONS:
Please ask any questions you have now. If you have questions later, you should contact the
principal investigator: Frangelo Ayran at 310-467-3930 or frayran@dons.usfca.edu. If you have
questions or concerns about your rights as a participant in this study, you may contact the
University of San Francisco Institutional Review Board at IRBPHS@usfca.edu.
I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION. ANY QUESTIONS I HAVE ASKED
HAVE BEEN ANSWERED. I AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS RESEARCH
PROJECT AND I WILL RECEIVE A COPY OF THIS CONSENT FORM.
PARTICIPANT’S NAME
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PARTICIPANT'S SIGNATURE

DATE
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Appendix B:
Protocol for Dissertation Study
Date:
Interviewee:
Participant:
Middle Manager Role of Participant:
Student Affairs Unit of Participant:
Thank you for agreeing to participate in my study. This study aims to examine the assumptions,
beliefs, and rules university middle managers in student affairs come to know in meeting the
needs of diverse student backgrounds, such as low-income and students of color, within their
organizational structure and established set of practices in the delivery of engagement
opportunities. For this study, I will be interviewing 12 middle managers responsible for
delivering student engagement opportunities in the form of student services, resources, programs,
and activities. Data from each of the interviews will be collected, coded, and analyzed to
examine emerging themes.
Before we begin, let me first remind you about the logistics of our conversation. I will be
recording this virtual interview (both video and audio) and will be taking notes on my computer
to capture the nuances of our conversation. If at any point in the interview you feel
uncomfortable, feel free to state that you would like to speak off the record and I will stop the
recording and typing. In addition, you have the right to stop the conversation at any time. Your
identity will be kept private and any names mentioned will be replaced.
If you are to start, let’s begin.
[Researcher will click record on the Zoom platform.]
Think about how the university provides student engagement on this campus as a high
impact practice designed to support students. In what ways do you see student engagement
valued on this campus?
● How is student engagement talked about by upper level administrators? How do you see
it reflected in policies and practices?
● How do you believe these values serve the mission of the university? How do they serve
the mission of the division of student affairs?
● In what ways do you see yourself specifically situated within the broader charge towards
delivering student engagement to students of color in this institution?
Think about how the university serves equity and inclusion on this campus when it comes
to student engagement opportunities. In what ways do you see student engagement access
valued on this campus?
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● How is equity talked about by upper level administrators? How do you see it reflected in
policies and practices?
● How do you believe these values serve the mission of the university? How do they serve
the mission of the division of student affairs? How do you believe these values impact
equity and inclusion?
● In what ways do you see yourself specifically situated within the broader charge towards
upholding the value of equity and inclusion in this institution?
Think about your student engagement service delivery within your specific area. In what
ways are your practices shaped by this campus’ institutional logics?
● How does it inform how you direct or lead your program or your team?
● How do other theories or approaches inform how you direct or lead your program or
team?
● In what ways do you see yourself situated within the broader application of this campus’
logics?
● How do you navigate, resist, or uphold those logics held by this campus?
● How do you navigate, resist, or uphold those institutional logics that inform the field of
student affairs?
● What’s an example of a program that you have led that is shaped by how the institution
views or thinks about student engagement?
● What’s an example of a program that you have led that demonstrates how you think about
student engagement?
Now turning to consider your program specifically. In what ways are the engagement needs
of students of color reflected?
● How do you see low-income students of color having distinct needs and how do you
work to serve them?
● In what ways do you serve the needs of low-income students of color through your
program?
● How does your position allow, or restrict, your involvement in providing access to
engagement opportunities for students?
● What strategies and/or resources do you use to serve low-income students of color?
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Appendix C
Invitation to Participate in Study
(Sent via email)
Dear [Name],
I hope this message finds you well. In the next few weeks, I will be conducting interviews as a
part of my dissertation study at the University of San Francisco in which I will be exploring how
student affairs managers work towards providing equitable and inclusive access to campus
student engagement opportunities. Based on your current role and work in [ department details
to be inserted here] I am reaching out to you to consider participating in my study.
Would you have time to connect for about an hour? Interviews will be conducted via Zoom.
Here are a few dates I had in mind:
●
●
●
●

Day 00/00/00
Day 00/00/00
Day 00/00/00
Day 00/00/00

Before we meet, please ensure that you complete this 2 minute survey to help capture some
demographic information. I look forward to hearing from you.
Thank you for the consideration,
Frangelo
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Appendix D
Demographic Pre-Survey
(Sent via Qualtrics)
Introduction
My name is Frangelo R. Ayran and I am a doctoral candidate in the Organization Leadership
program at the University of San Francisco. I would like to extend an invitation for you to
participate in a virtual interview for my dissertation study where I will be exploring how
university managers work toward equity and inclusion in their student engagement opportunities.
This interview will take no longer than an hour and data and details provided will be kept
confidential and secure.
To ensure you meet the criteria for participating in this study and to capture participant
demographic information, please take two minutes to complete the following survey.
Please email me at frayran@dons.usfca.edu for any questions or concerns you might have about
participating in this study.
Thank you.
Survey Questions
1. What is your current employment classification (please choose one)?
a. Middle Manager - directs and supervises a student affairs project, program, and/or
team; reports directly to an executive leader or administrator
b. Professional Staff Member - uses advanced knowledge or skills in work; does not
directly manage a student affairs project, program, or team
c. Senior Manager/Executive/Administrator - primary role is leadership over student
affairs unit(s)
d. Other
(Participants who respond with b. Professional or D. Other will skip to the end of the survey as
they do not fit the criteria of the study.)
2.

What is the highest level of education you have completed?
a. High school or equivalent
b. Vocational/technical school (2 year)
c. Some college
d. Bachelor's degree
e. Master’s degree
f. Doctoral degree
g. Professional degree (MD, JD, etc.)
h. Other
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3. How long have you served in your role at this institution?
a. Less than 1 year
b. 1-3 years
c. 4-6 years
d. 7-9 years
e. 10-15 years
f. 15 years or more
4. How long have you been at this institution?
a. Less than 1 year
b. 1-3 years
c. 4-6 years
d. 7-9 years
e. 10-15 years
f. 15 years or more
5.

What is your age?
a. 25 years old or younger
b. 26-35 years old
c. 36- 45 years old
d. 46 - 66 years old
e. 56 years or older

6. How would you describe your gender?
a. Male (including transgender men)
b. Female (including transgender women)
c. Prefer to self-describe as (non-binary, gender fluid, agender, please specify)
d. Prefer not to say
7.

What are your preferred gender pronouns? Select all that apply
a. She/Her/Hers
b. He/Him/His
c. They/Them/Theirs
d. Not Listed: (please specify)
e. Prefer not to say

8. What is your race/ethnic background? Select all that apply.
a. Black/African American
b. Chinese
c. Filipino
d. Indigenous/Aborignal/Native American
e. Mexican American/Chicano
f. Other Latino
g. Other Asian
h. Pacific Islander
i. South Asian
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j.
k.
l.
m.

Vietnamese
White
Other
Prefer not to disclose

9. Please indicate if you are available and willing to participate in a one hour virtual
interview for this study.
a. Yes, I am available and willing to participate in a one hour virtual interview for
this study.
b. No, I am not available or willing to participate in a one hour virtual interview for
this study.
10. Please provide your name and email address for future contact.
a. ____________________________________________
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Appendix E
Sample Document Analysis Matrix

Proposition 1: Institutional logics connect to individual actors’ agency and understanding
of the institution’s socially-constructed organizational practices, policies, and procedures
Document Type

Text

Rich Detail

Proposition 2: Higher education institutions need to address student engagement efforts
for more diverse student populations
Document Type

Text

Rich Detail

Proposition 3: Conflicting or oppositional logics not only exist simultaneously with
dominant logics but can also affect change and replace previous logics
Document Type

Text

Rich Detail

Proposition 4: Critical analysis of current dominant logics used within the field of student
affairs can ultimately lead to new oppositional and reframed student development logics
to better serve diverse student populations
Document Type

Text

Rich Detail

